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ALABAMA

COVID-19 Response

 n Alabama governor Kay Ivey declared a state of emergency on March 13, 2020. 

 n The Alabama primary elections have been postponed until July 14, the tax deadlines are extended until July 15, and public schools are closed 
until April 6. 

 n Governmental bodies are holding public meetings via teleconference or video conference. 

	z The Alabama Department of Public Health has ordered all beaches closed; all gatherings of 25 people or more are prohibited; all Senior 
Citizen Centers are closed; nursing homes and long term care facilities are closed to visitors and non-essential health care personnel 
except for compassionate end of life situations; all bars and restaurants are closed for consumption of food and drink on premises (take-
out and delivery are permitted); and all elective medical and dental procedures are delayed.

Terminations vs. Furloughs

 n Alabama does not have guidance for private employers regarding a furlough. 

 n Alabama is an at-will employment state, with few recognized exceptions that are not applicable to COVID-19 issues. 

 n Alabama follows the requirements of the FLSA for exempt and non-exempt employees. 

 n Alabama does not require employers to provide health insurance for their employees. However, if an employer does provide insurance, 
Alabama law requires certain specific coverages that must be included. 

Unemployment Benefits

 n Alabama Department of Labor Secretary Fitzgerald Washington has temporarily ordered that relief be offered to employers whose employees 
must file unemployment compensation claims for weeks filed due to COVID-19 related issues. All charges will be waived against those 
employers who file partial unemployment compensation claims on behalf of their employees. These charges will be waived until further notice. 
ADOL is encouraging all employers who can file on their employees’ behalf to do so. This waiver means that employers’ experience ratings will 
NOT be affected by COVID-19 related claims.

 n Alabama workers who are not able to work due to COVID-19 will be eligible to file for unemployment benefits. Based on current guidance from 
the U.S. Department of Labor, the Alabama Department of Labor is modifying existing unemployment compensation rules to allow workers who 
are affected in any of the following ways to file a claim for unemployment compensation benefits:

	n Those who are quarantined by a medical professional or a government agency,

	n Those who are laid off or sent home without pay for an extended period by their employer due to COVID-19 concerns,

	n Those who are diagnosed with COVID-19,

	n Or, those who are caring for an immediate family member who is diagnosed with COVID-19.

 n The requirement that a laid-off worker be “able and available” to work while receiving unemployment compensation benefits has been 
modified for claimants who are affected by COVID-19 in any of the situations listed above. 

 n Additionally, claimants will also not have to search for other work provided they take reasonable steps to preserve their ability to come back to 
that job when the quarantine is lifted or the illness subsides. 

 n The waiting week, which is typically the first week of compensable benefits, will also be waived. 

 n Certain criteria and exceptions may apply, and are subject to change. 

 n Verification of illness or quarantine may be required.

 n People who are being paid to work from home, or those receiving paid sick or vacation leave are NOT eligible for unemployment compensation 
benefits, regardless of whether they experience any or all of the situations listed above.
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Partial Unemployment Benefits

 n Partial unemployment benefits are determined on a case by case basis. 

 n A claim for partial unemployment benefits is normally filed by the employer for a worker whose employment has not been terminated but 
who, due to lack of work, worked less than full time and earned less than his/her weekly benefit amount. A partial claim can also be filed by the 
employee if the employer does not file the claim.

 n An asymptomatic employee under self-quarantine because of COVID-19 will not be eligible for unemployment benefits. But if the employer 
required the individual to stay home but did not offer telework, the employee might be eligible for benefits if they met the monetary and 
weekly eligibility criteria.

 n An employee in mandatory quarantine because of suspicion of having COVID-19 is eligible for unemployment benefits subject to certain criteria 
and exceptions that are subject to change.

 n An employee who is ill because of COVID-19 and unable to work is eligible for unemployment benefits subject to certain criteria and exceptions 
that are subject to change. 

 n An employee who cannot work because they are caring for an immediate family member who is diagnosed with COVID-19 is eligible for 
unemployment benefits subject to certain criteria and exceptions that are subject to change.

 n Proof of a medical diagnosis from a health care professional for the claimant and/or the immediate family member, and/or confirmation of 
quarantine by the employer or applicable government entity may be required to substantiate claims based on COVID-19.

State Mini-COBRA

 n There is no separate state law in Alabama. 

State Mini-WARN

 n Alabama does not have a mini-WARN act. 

Wage Theft Issues 

 n There is no Alabama law on this issue. 

Exemption Status

 n There is no state law on this issue.

Work Sharing Programs

 n None

Sick Leave Requirements

 n Alabama has no general law dealing with family and medical leave for private employers. 
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ALASKA

COVID-19 Response

 n On March 27, Governor Mike Dunleavy issued an order directing all non-essential business to cease all activities at facilities and to continue operations 
via teleworking. For more information, see https://gov.alaska.gov/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/03232020-COVID-19-Health-Mandate-010-
Attachment-A.pdf; http://dhss.alaska.gov/News/Documents/press/2020/FAQs_03232020-SOA-COVID-19-Health-Mandate-009.pdf.

 n All in-state travel is prohibited unless such travel is for critical personal needs. For more information, see https://content.govdelivery.com/
accounts/AKDHSS/bulletins/283a7de. 

Terminations vs. Furloughs

Termination 

 n Discharge – An employer must pay employees all monies owed within three working days after the day of termination (not counting weekends 
and holidays).

 n Resignation – An employee must be paid by the next regular payday that is at least three working days after the last day worked.

	n http://www.labor.alaska.gov/lss/whfaq.htm (FAQ #17)

 n An employer only has to pay vacation if it has a policy to pay such benefits, or has made a promise or has a contract with employees to pay 
these benefits. The Department enforces an employer’s own rules for these kinds of payments. 

	n http://www.labor.alaska.gov/lss/whfaq.htm (FAQ #10)

 n Employer must send employee a COBRA notice with information about continuing health insurance coverage. 

Furlough 

 n There is no specific statute, code provision, or decisional law about furloughed employees. 

 n Generally, employees would need to be paid all wages owed on the next regular pay date. 

 n If furloughed employee is later laid off, accrued unused vacation time must be paid. 

 n Furloughed employee who returns to work may use accrued unused vacation time. 

 n Partial unemployment is possible during this time, employees should be given information for filing for unemployment benefits. 

Unemployment Benefits

 n Alaska has a website that deals with unemployment related to the coronavirus.

	n https://labor.alaska.gov/unemployment/COVID-19.htm

 n An employee terminated as a result of COVID-19 can file for unemployment benefits. 

 n Legislation has been passed to waive the requirement to register for work and actively search for work if hours have been reduced or the 
individual is no longer working as a result of COVID-19. 

Partial Unemployment Benefits 

 n Employees who are on-call or working part-time due to COVID-19 and considered to still be employed may still file for benefits. 

 n An otherwise eligible claimant placed on reduced weekly hours or an alternate weekly schedule is eligible for benefits in any week in which the 
earnings are less than excess and the hours are less than full-time, provided the claimant is available to work full-time hours.

	n http://www.labor.alaska.gov/unemployment/ui-bpm.htm

https://gov.alaska.gov/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/03232020-COVID-19-Health-Mandate-010-Attachment-A.pdf
https://gov.alaska.gov/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/03232020-COVID-19-Health-Mandate-010-Attachment-A.pdf
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/AKDHSS/bulletins/283a7de
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/AKDHSS/bulletins/283a7de
http://www.labor.alaska.gov/lss/whfaq.htm
http://www.labor.alaska.gov/lss/whfaq.htm
https://labor.alaska.gov/unemployment/COVID-19.htm
http://www.labor.alaska.gov/unemployment/ui-bpm.htm
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State Wage-Hour Issues

Minimum Wage = $10.19

 n Alaska Stat. § 23.10.050 et seq. – employers must pay 1.5 times an employee’s regular rate of pay for all hours worked in excess of eight in a 
day or 40 in a week.

 n Employers cannot take a tip credit. FLSA permits a maximum tip credit of $5.12.

State Mini-COBRA

 n There is no separate state law in Alaska.

State Mini-WARN

 n Alaska does not have a mini-WARN act.

Wage Theft Issues 

 n An employer may prospectively reduce wages; however, it must comply with minimum wage requirements, and, or for salaried workers, above 
the wage amount to meet exemptions.

Work Sharing programs

 n None

Sick Leave Requirements

 n Alaska has no state law.

Other Leave Requirements

 n Alaska law requires covered employers to provide military leave to employees who are members of the Alaska National Guard, the Alaska Naval 
Militia, and the Alaska State Defense Force. Alaska Stat. § 26.05.075.
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ARIZONA

COVID-19 Response

 n Effective close of business Friday, March 20, all restaurants in Arizona counties with confirmed COVID-19 cases are required to provide  
dine-out options only.

 n Effective close of business Friday, March 20, all bars, movie theaters, and gyms in counties with confirmed COVID-19 cases are required  
to close.

 n Halt all elective surgeries in the state of Arizona.

 n If someone in your family has tested positive for COVID-19, keep the entire household at home and contact your medical provider.

 n Expiration dates on Arizona driver licenses are delayed.

 n State-wide closures of Arizona schools through Friday, April 10, 2020.

 n When school resumes, school administrators should develop and implement precautions to ensure schools are a safe learning environment, 
including social distancing measures, regular intervals for administrators to wash and sanitize their hands, and guidance on how to properly  
and frequently sanitize equipment and common surfaces.

 n Recommendations to cancel or postpone mass gatherings of 10 or more people.

 n Recommend telework and other alternatives when available.

 n See https://www.azdhs.gov/preparedness/epidemiology-disease-control/infectious-disease-epidemiology/index.php#novel-coronavirus-
home for more information.

Terminations vs. Furloughs

Terminations

 n Arizona is an “at-will” employment state, unless the employment relationship is modified by a contract of employment.

 n Employees who are terminated must be paid within seven business days or by the next regular payday, whichever is earlier. (ARS 23-353)

 n An employer does not have to pay a separated employee for the value of accrued vacation time or sick leave unless the employer has a policy 
requiring such payments. (ARS 23-371 to -375)

Furloughs

 n No applicable requirements in Arizona. 

 n Arizona does not require employers to notify employees before significantly reducing their hours or compensation.

Unemployment Benefits

 n An individual is eligible for unemployment for any week “during which the individual performs no services and with respect to which no wages 
are payable to the individual, or with respect to any week of less than full-time work without any fault on the individual’s part if the wages 
payable to the individual with respect to the week are less than the individual’s weekly benefit amount.” There is no eligibility if the individual is 
at fault for not working, or is receiving wages in lieu of notice or severance pay. (ARS 23-621)

 n For more information, see https://des.az.gov/services/coronavirus.

State Wage-Hour Issues

 n Arizona’s Wage Act does establish exemptions. Arizona follows the FLSA. (ARS 23-350 to -365)

https://des.az.gov/services/coronavirus
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State Mini-COBRA

 n Arizona has a mini-COBRA law. It requires employers who have a health plan and average 20 or fewer employees during the prior calendar  
year to allow enrollees to continue coverage. To be eligible, the person had to have been enrolled in the plan for 90 days prior to their 
Qualifying Event, i.e., termination of employment. (ARS 20-2330)

 n The notice requirement is triggered by events including termination of employment for a reason other than gross misconduct or reduction  
of hours required to qualify for health benefits under the employer’s health benefits plan. 

 n Continuation coverage is for 18 months for the employee, and up to an additional 18 months for certain dependents.

	n There is no cap on the reduction of hours or salary before notice must be given. (ARS 23-2330)

State Mini-WARN

 n No mini-WARN Act in Arizona, which follows the federal WARN Act requirements.

Wage Theft Issues 

 n Arizona does not require employers to notify employees before significantly reducing their hours or compensation.

 n Arizona law does not require notice before changing compensation. However, a best practice is for the employer to notify the employee  
in writing before they begin working under the new wage to minimize liability under Arizona’s Wage Act.

 n There is no cap on the reduction.

Work Sharing Programs

 n Arizona has a Shared Work Unemployment Compensation Program, which is an alternative for employers faced with a reduction in force.  
It allows an employer to divide the available work or hours of work among a specified group of affected employees in lieu of a layoff,  
and it allows the employees to receive a portion of their Unemployment Insurance benefits while working reduced hours. 

 n The Shared Work Program is not available to an employee unless the employer for whom the individual is currently working reduced  
hours completes an application which then must be approved by the Department of Economic Security.

 n An approved Shared Work Plan is valid for one year and an employee may be eligible for up to 26 weeks of Shared Work benefits.

 n The employee is eligible for Shared Work benefits for each week in which: (1) His or her normal weekly hours are reduced by at least  
10% but no more than 40%; (2) The employee files a claim and meets the eligibility requirements for regular Arizona benefits;  
(3) The employee has not exceeded the maximum benefit amount that is payable within the benefit year of his/her UI claim.

Sick Leave Requirements

 n Arizona has a paid sick leave law that went into effect on July 1, 2017. It is codified at ARS 23-371 to -381. 

	n It applies to all employers. The rate of accruing paid sick time is one hour of sick time for every 30 hours worked.

	n The amount of paid sick time an employee can use in a year depends upon the number of employees an employer has. Employers with 
fewer than 15 employees can cap paid sick time at 24 hours per year, while employers with more than 15 employees can cap paid sick  
leave at 40 hours per year.

	n Employees are compensated at their normal rate of pay and are paid for using paid sick leave on their regularly scheduled pay date.

	n An employer may, but is not required to, compensate an employee for any unused paid leave available for use by that employee upon 
separation from employment, except if the employee is rehired by the employer within 9 months after separation from that employer and 
the separation from employment was not due to the employee voluntarily leaving his or her employment, any previously unused paid leave 
hours available for use by that employee must be reinstated. 
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ARKANSAS

COVID-19 Response

 n Gatherings limited to 10 people or less.

 n Bar, club or retail food establishments must close dine-in facilities and can only remain open for carry-out, drive through or delivery. 

 n Arkansas Department of Health expressly recommends “excluding any employee who has a fever and cough. If the employee tests positive for 
COVID-19 ADH recommends that the employee be excluded from working in the facility until they are symptom-free and have been cleared 
to return to work by their primary care physician and ADH. After such action, ADH also recommend that the establishment close temporarily 
to clean and sanitize all surfaces.” See https://www.healthy.arkansas.gov/images/uploads/pdf/Directive_03.19.2020_final.pdf for more 
information.

 n Also closed all fitness centers/clubs, fitness classes and indoor entertainment venues (such as bowling alleys, trampoline parks and indoor 
amusement centers).

 n Casinos closed as of March 17, 2020 at 12p.m.

 n In addition, the state has ordered that “all Barbers, Body Art establishments, Body Art schools, Cosmetology establishments, Massage Therapy 
Clinics/Spas, and Medical Spas should close for in-person operations. Maintaining any related schools’ distance education/learning  
is acceptable.” 

Termination vs. Furloughs

 n No defined difference between termination and furloughs.

Unemployment Benefits

 n Arkansas offers unemployment insurance for employees that work “less than full-time.”

	n https://www.dws.arkansas.gov/unemployment/

State Mini-COBRA

 n Yes, Ark. Code Ann. § § 23-86-114 to 23-86-116

 n Triggers: Termination of employment; death of insured employee; change in insured’s marital status.

 n Applies to all employers who offer group health insurance.

 n Available to individuals who have been insured continuously under the group policy during the three-month period prior to the termination of 
employment membership or change in marital status.

 n Continuation for dependents or family of deceased employee is optional under A.C.A. § 23-86-109.

State Mini-WARN

 n Arkansas does not have a mini-WARN act. 

State Wage Hour Issues

 n Minimum wage is $10.00

 n Arkansas does not have any laws addressing when or how an employer may reduce an employee’s wages or whether an employer must 
provide employees notice prior to instituting a wage reduction.

https://www.healthy.arkansas.gov/images/uploads/pdf/Directive_03.19.2020_final.pdf
https://www.dws.arkansas.gov/unemployment/
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Work Sharing Program

 n Arkansas has a shared work program.

 n Any employer who elects to participate in the Shared Work Program must have a positive reserve account and must not have had a temporary 
layoff of the affected group within the four (4) month period preceding the application for the Shared Work Program.

 n https://www.dws.arkansas.gov/employers/shared-work-program/

Sick Leave Requirements

 n State law does not require sick leave benefits. 

 n Employers are not required to offer sick leave but must comply with their own policies if they choose to establish them. 

https://www.dws.arkansas.gov/employers/shared-work-program/
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CALIFORNIA

COVID-19 Response

 n On March 12, 2020, Gov. Newsom issued an Executive Order that, among other things, gave the Employment Development Department 
discretion to waive the one-week waiting period for disability and unemployment benefit claims related to COVID-19. 

 n On March 17, 2020, Gov. Newsom issued an Executive Order lifting the 60-day notification requirements and providing guidance on amended 
notice obligations under Cal-WARN in light of COVID-19.

 n On March 21, 2020 Gov. Newsom issued an Executive Order ordering individuals to stay in their homes except as needed to maintain the 16 
“critical infrastructure sectors” outlined by the Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agency (“CISA”). 

 n On March 19 and 23, 2020, CISA published its Guidance on the Essential Critical Infrastructure Workforce in Response to COVID-19, which 
outlines those workers CISA considers essential to the critical infrastructure.

 n On March 22, 2020, Gov. Newson published his only list of Essential Critical Infrastructure Workers, which largely mirrors CISA’s list.

 n The State is maintaining an FAQ page about the stay at home orders.

Agency Wage and Hour and Workplace Safety Guidance 

 n The Labor and Workforce Development Agency (“LWDA”) of the DIR maintains a Landing Page with resources for employers and employees 
across a number of issues, a chart of benefit summaries for workers impacted by COVID-19.

 n Cal-OSHA maintains a Resource Page including posting Interim Guidelines for Protecting Workers in General Industry and General Industry 
Guidance for Protecting Workers from COVID-19 (as well as other industries). It previously published the California Workplace Guide to 
Aerosol Transmissible Diseases.

 n The Labor Commissioner published an FAQ COVID-19’s impact on certain wage and paid sick leave issues.

 n The Employment Development Department (EDD) published an FAQ and Landing Page for resources on unemployment and state disability 
benefit claims, state-mandated Paid Family Leave and Work Share Programs connected to COVID-19.

 n The EDD also published an FAQ page for Cal-WARN issues connected to COVID-19.

 n Note: Several counties and local municipalities have published their own “Stay at Home,” “Safer at Home” or “Shelter in Place” Orders, and 
their local departments of public health may have guidance or instruction for employers.

Furloughs, Lay-Offs And Related Considerations

 n Except where barred by contract, California law generally allows an employer to prospectively reduce employee hours or pay, including where 
doing so is an alternative to avoiding or limiting the need for job lay-offs.

 n There is no statute directly regulating the timing or notice for pay rate changes. California’s pay rules at Labor Code, Sections 204-205 dictate 
pay dates must be established in advance by the employer. Thus, some argue an employer must provide at least one pay period notice of a 
change in pay rate, so the rate is in place before the start of the coming work period.

	n There is some question as to whether a temporary furlough is distinct from a lay-off. 

 n Impacts of Pay Reductions on Exempt Status

	n In an August 19, 2009 Opinion Letter, the DLSE confirmed an employer can impose a prospective reduction in an exempt employee’s 
salary in connection with a reduction in their work schedule to avoid or limit the need to lay such workers off without destroying their exempt 
status. The DLSE emphasized the exempt employee’s lowered salary must still be at or above the threshold level of 2x minimum wage.

	n California law requires an exempt employee be paid their established salary for any week in which they perform work

https://www.gov.ca.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/3.12.20-EO-N-25-20-COVID-19.pdf
https://www.gov.ca.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/3.17.20-EO-motor.pdf
https://covid19.ca.gov/img/Executive-Order-N-33-20.pdf
https://www.cisa.gov/sites/default/files/publications/CISA_Guidance_on_the_Essential_Critical_Infrastructure_Workforce_508C_0.pdf
https://covid19.ca.gov/img/EssentialCriticalInfrastructureWorkers.pdf
https://www.labor.ca.gov/coronavirus2019/
https://www.dir.ca.gov/dosh/coronavirus/Health-Care-General-Industry.html
https://www.dir.ca.gov/dosh/coronavirus/General-Industry.html
https://www.dir.ca.gov/dosh/Coronavirus/CoronaTri-GISO-03.16.2020-ADA.pdf
https://www.dir.ca.gov/dosh/Coronavirus/CoronaTri-GISO-03.16.2020-ADA.pdf
https://www.dir.ca.gov/dosh/dosh_publications/ATD-Guide.pdf
https://www.dir.ca.gov/dosh/dosh_publications/ATD-Guide.pdf
https://www.dir.ca.gov/dlse/2019-Novel-Coronavirus.htm
https://edd.ca.gov/about_edd/coronavirus-2019.htm
https://www.edd.ca.gov/About_EDD/coronavirus-2019/faqs/Warn.htm
https://www.dir.ca.gov/dlse/opinions/2009-08-19.pdf
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State Mini-WARN 

 n No Distinction Between Furlough or Lay-Off For Purposes of Cal-WARN

	n In Intl. Brotherhood of Boilermakers Iron Ship Builders Blacksmiths Forgers and Helpers Local 1998 v. Nassco Holdings, Inc., the 
California Court of Appeal determined that a short-term work stoppage was a lay-off triggering Cal-WARN obligations, even though the 
same facts might not trigger federal WARN obligations. 

	n The work stoppage was based upon a slowdown in work. The notice to employees called the work stoppage a “lay-off.” Employees 
continued on the benefit plans and accrued seniority during the stoppage; however employees did not accrue vacation pay or service credit 
for pension benefits during the stoppage.

	n The Court made this decision based upon Cal-WARN’s definition of a lay-off, which means “a separation from a position for lack of funds or 
lack of work.” It focused on the use of the term “separation from a position,” which the Court felt “does not suggest a requirement that the 
employment relationship be severed.” The Court cited MacIsaac v. Waste Mgmnt Collection & Recycling, Inc. (2005) 134 Cal.App.4th 1076, 
1084-87 which also focused on the use of separation from a position versus separation from a particular employer.

	n Notably, while the Court rejected the argument based upon Cal-WARN’s unique definition of a “lay-off,” Nassco cited Black’s Law 
Dictionary’s of “separation” as a “cessation of a contractual relationship, especially in an employment situation.” Nassco also cited to cases 
in the retirement disability context (Gonzelez v. Dept. of Corrections and Rehabilitation (2011) 195 Cal.App.4th 29 and Moony v. Co. of 
Orange (2013) 212 Cal.App.4th 865), which the Court acknowledged “support that a separation from employment…means a permanent 
end to the employment relationship.” Nassco also pointed out Professional Engineers in Cal. Govt. v. Schwarzenegger (2010) 50 Cal.4th 989 
which recognized that furlough and layoff were functionally dissimilar and may be treated differently for purposes of evaluating the executive 
branch’s authority to reduce public employee wages without legislative approval.

	n Also, the Court noted that, under federal WARN, the definition of “layoff” also does not require a termination. It contemplates “an 
employment loss” defined as either a “termination,” “lay off exceeding 6 months” or “reduction in hours of more than 50% during each 
month of any 6 month period.”

 n State Exceptions for Pandemics/Emergencies

	n Gov. Newsom removed the 60-day notice provisions and made other changes to Cal-WARN requirements through his Executive Order.

Considerations re: Final Pay Rules

 n Labor Code 201 and 202 require earned and unpaid wages be paid when an employer “discharges” an employee. By their terms, Section 201 
applies when an employer “discharges” an employee or “lays off” a group of employees by reason of the termination of seasonal employment 
in certain agricultural processing industries. Conversely, Section 202 applies when an employee “quits” or “retires.”

 n In the case of lay-offs, final pay must be tendered on the final day of work.

 n The DLSE has been asked whether final pay rules apply to “temporary layoffs.” 

	n The DLSE Manual states that where “an employee is laid off without a specific return date within the normal pay period, the wages earned 
up to and including the layoff date are due and payable in accordance with Section 201.” Manual 3.2.2.

	n In a May 4, 1993 Opinion Letter, the DLSE confirmed its policy that “so long as a shutdown does not exceed ten days and there is a 
definite date given for return to work, the employee is not considered terminated.”

	n In a May 30, 1996 Opinion Letter, the DLSE clarified an employer’s obligation to pay wages due at the time of a “temporary layoff.” In 
the letter, the Division stated its position that where an employee is “laid off” without a specific return to work date within the normal pay 
period, the wages earned to and including the layoff date are due and payable per Section 201. If there is a return to work date within 
the pay period, and the employee returns to work, all of the wages may be paid at the next regular pay day. In reaching this conclusion, 
the DLSE cited Campos v. EDD (1982) 132 Cal.App.3d 961, which analyzed temporary or seasonal lay-offs and concluded that, where the 
employees have no contractual right to recall within any specified time period, the better approach is to treat such layoffs as indefinite, 
thereby terminating any employment relationship” (and thereby qualifying an employee for unemployment benefits).

 n In all of these instances, the guidance uses the terms lay-off, not furlough. And, where the guidance referenced facts, it appears employers 
laid off their workers, even though some may have had recall rights or defined return to work dates (including in the Campos case). Thus, there 
appears to remain some question about whether an employee who is placed on a mandated, unpaid leave or “furlough” for a defined period 
would be subject to these final pay rules.

https://caselaw.findlaw.com/ca-court-of-appeal/1881288.html
https://www.gov.ca.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/3.17.20-EO-motor.pdf
https://www.dir.ca.gov/dlse/DLSEManual/dlse_enfcmanual.pdf
https://www.dir.ca.gov/dlse/opinions/1993-05-04.pdf
https://www.dir.ca.gov/dlse/opinions/1996-05-30.pdf
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Unemployment Benefits

 n California workers are eligible for unemployment benefits if they are subject to a lay-off or reduction in hours/pay as a result of COVID-19.

 n California waived the waiting period for unemployment claims related to unemployment or underemployment due to COVID-19.

State Mini-COBRA

 n The California Department of Managed Healthcare maintains an FAQ Page for employers and employees.

 n Cal-COBRA generally provides up to 36 months of benefit continuation for small employers (2-19 employees). For larger employers, provides 
up to 18 months of coverage if federal COBRA is for 18 months.

 n Cal-COBRA permits participation in group benefits for either a reduction in hours or separation of employment for any reason other than  
gross conduct.

 n Cal-COBRA would not apply if there is a complete company closure.

 n Cal-COBRA would not apply if the employee has federal COBRA and becomes eligible for Medicare; however if an employee has Medicare 
eligibility prior to his or her federal COBRA start date, they can remain on federal COBRA.

Work Share Programs

 n California was the first state to launch a Work Share Program whereby employers provide their workforce reduced hours and services and 
employees receive unemployment benefits to cover all or a portion of their reduced wages. These are intended to be an alternative to lay-offs.

 n The EDD maintains a Guide, Informational Landing Page and FAQ Page for employers outlining the requirements and restrictions and 
providing links to application materials.

 n There are various requirements and restrictions for the use of such programs.

Sick Leave Requirements

 n California mandates at least 24 hours (i.e. 3, 8-hour days) of paid sick leave be provided to workers who have been with their employer for  
at least 90 days and have worked at least 30 days in the prior year.

 n Paid sick leave can be taken when the worker or worker’s family member need time off for preventative care or diagnosis, care or treatment  
of a health condition.

 n Employers can satisfy this requirement by providing their own sick leave or paid time off benefits that are equal to or greater than the paid sick 
leave minimums.

 n The DIR maintains an FAQ Page outlining some of the details of the program.

State Paid Family Leave Program

 n California has a state-managed Paid Family Leave Program, which allows employees taking qualified leave to apply for paid family leave benefit 
payments from the state.

 n California employees who take leave to care for a “seriously ill” family member or to bond with a new child are eligible to apply for a wage-
replacement benefit which is based upon their earning level in the 5-12 months preceding their claim.

 n The Paid Family Leave is not concurrent with or in addition to other forms of paid sick leave or paid time off or disability or unemployment 
benefit payments.

 n The EDD maintains a FAQ Page and an Overview of California’s Paid Family Leave Program publication outlining the program requirements 
and benefits.

https://edd.ca.gov/pdf_pub_ctr/de8684.pdf
https://edd.ca.gov/Unemployment/Work_Sharing_Program.htm
https://edd.ca.gov/Unemployment/FAQ_-_Work_Sharing_Information_For_Employers.htm
https://edd.ca.gov/pdf_pub_ctr/de8686rq.pdf
https://www.dir.ca.gov/dlse/paid_sick_leave.htm
https://www.edd.ca.gov/disability/FAQ_PFL_Eligibility.htm
https://www.edd.ca.gov/pdf_pub_ctr/de2530.pdf
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COLORADO

COVID-19 Response

 n Effective March 26, 2020, the state issued a stay at home order.

 n In addition, non-critical business were ordered to close temporarily except as necessary to engage in minimum basic operations needed to 
protect assets and maintain personnel functions.

 n For more information, see https://covid19.colorado.gov.

Terminations vs. Furloughs

 n Colorado follows the legal doctrine of “employment-at-will” which provides that in the absence of a contract to the contrary, neither an 
employer nor an employee is required to give notice or advance notice of termination or resignation. Additionally, neither an employer nor an 
employee is required to give a reason for the separation from employment. In Continental Airlines Inc. v. Keenan (Colo. 1987), the Colorado 
Supreme Court recognized at-will employment in Colorado, and noted that there may be certain exceptions to the presumption of at-will 
employment. Exceptions include discrimination, violation of public policy and employment and union contracts. https://www.colorado.gov/
pacific/cdle/termination 

 n Furloughs be taken on daily basis or other intermittent basis (i.e., 2 days work, 3 days off) In Colorado, the governor may impose furloughs at 
any time on state personnel to reduce expenditures during a fiscal emergency. See C.R.S. 24-50-109.5.; See also https://www.courts.state.
co.us/userfiles/file/Administration/HR/Policies/FINALFY2017PRules0616.pdf 

Unemployment Benefits

 n Partial unemployment benefits are available if wages or hours reduced. 

	n If an employee is working fewer than 32 hours a week and earning less than the weekly amount of unemployment benefits pay 
(approximately 55 percent of your average wage over a 12-month time period), the employee may receive unemployment benefits. 
Unemployment benefits are approximately 55 percent of a person’s average weekly wage over a 12-month time period. https://www.
colorado.gov/pacific/cdle/unemployment-insurance-worker-faqs 

State Mini-COBRA

 n The state of Colorado also offers an extended COBRA insurance plan for employees at companies with less than 20 employees. This means 
that even if you do not meet the requirements for federal COBRA insurance, you may still be eligible for COBRA insurance coverage in 
Colorado. Colorado COBRA coverage is available if an employee has been continuously covered under the employer’s plan for six consecutive 
months. If covered for less than six months but more than three months, conversion is available. It is triggered by an employee’s termination, 
an employee’s death, change in marital status of an eligible employee, or reduction in hours. http://www.hrknowledge.com/wp-content/
uploads/2018/02/Federal_and_State_Mini_COBRA_Chart.pdf 

State Mini-WARN

 n Colorado follows the federal WARN Act. 

 n See https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/cdle/warn for more information.

https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/cdle/termination
https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/cdle/termination
https://www.courts.state.co.us/userfiles/file/Administration/HR/Policies/FINALFY2017PRules0616.pdf
https://www.courts.state.co.us/userfiles/file/Administration/HR/Policies/FINALFY2017PRules0616.pdf
https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/cdle/unemployment-insurance-worker-faqs
https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/cdle/unemployment-insurance-worker-faqs
http://www.hrknowledge.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Federal_and_State_Mini_COBRA_Chart.pdf
http://www.hrknowledge.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Federal_and_State_Mini_COBRA_Chart.pdf
https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/cdle/warn
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Wage Theft Issues

 n As of January 1, 2020, the failure to pay employee wages is reclassified as theft. 

 n Criminal penalties are imposed if an employer willfully refuses to pay wages or compensation, or intentionally and falsely denies the amount or 
validity of a wage claim. 

 n When an interruption in the employer-employee relationship by volition of the employer occurs, the wages or compensation for labor or service 
earned, vested, determinable, and unpaid at the time of such discharge are due and payable immediately, except in two specific situations: (1) 
when the employer’s accounting unit, responsible for the drawing of payroll checks, is not regularly scheduled to be operational, then the wages 
due the separated employee shall be made available to the employee no later than six hours after the start of such employer’s accounting unit’s 
next regular workday; (2) if the accounting unit is located off the work site, the employer shall deliver the check for wages due the separated 
employee no later than twenty-four hours after the start of such employer’s accounting unit’s next regular workday to one of the following 
locations selected by the employer: the work site; the employer’s local office; or the employee’s last-known mailing address. 

 n For more information, see C.R.S. § 8-4-109 and https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/cdle/node/20286 

 n An employer can unilaterally reduce wages. 

 n In terms of a cap on the reduction, an employer must at least pay minimum wage.

State Wage-Hour Issues

 n Colorado follows the FLSA but has certain salary thresholds for certain exemptions. 

 n Doctors, lawyers, and teachers need not receive any particular salary or hourly pay to be exempt.  
See https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/cdle/exemptions and https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/sites/default/files/7%20CCR%20
1103-1%20Adopted%20COMPS%2036%20Clean_0.pdf 

Work Sharing Program

 n Yes, the Division of Unemployment Insurance offers a Work-Share Program as an alternative to laying off employees.  
See https://www.ncsl.org/research/labor-and-employment/work-share-programs.aspx#states for more information.

Sick Leave Requirements

 n The State of Colorado provides eligible employees with up to 480 hours of FML and up to 40 hours of state family medical leave based on  
a “rolling” 12-month period measured backward from the date an employee begins using FMLA leave.  
https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/dhr/FMLA 

 n Colorado wage law does not require employers to provide time off due to illness. However, under the temporary Colorado Health Emergency 
with Leave Act, workers in certain industries are eligible for up to four days of paid sick leave when experiencing flu-like symptoms AND 
awaiting test results for COVID-19. The covered industries are:  leisure and hospitality; food services; child care; education, including 
transportation; food service; and related work at educational establishments; home health, if working with elderly, disabled, ill, or otherwise 
high-risk individuals and; nursing homes and community living facilities. 

	n See https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/cdle/colorado-health-emergency-leave-pay-%E2%80%9Ccolorado-help%E2%80%9D-rules  
for more information.

https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/cdle/node/20286
https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/cdle/exemptions
https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/sites/default/files/7%20CCR%201103-1%20Adopted%20COMPS%2036%20Clean_0.pdf
https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/sites/default/files/7%20CCR%201103-1%20Adopted%20COMPS%2036%20Clean_0.pdf
https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/dhr/FMLA
https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/cdle/colorado-health-emergency-leave-pay-%E2%80%9Ccolorado-help%E2%80%9D-rules
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CONNECTICUT

COVID-19 Response

 n Non-essential businesses are ordered to reduce their onsite workforces by 100%. Essential businesses were required to utilize telecommute or 
work from home procedures to the maximum extent possible. Essential businesses include:

	n Essential health care operations (hospitals, clinics, dentists, pharmacies, elder care and home health care workers, companies and institutions 
involved in the research and development, manufacture, distribution, warehousing, and supplying of pharmaceuticals, biotechnology 
therapies, health care data, consumer health products, medical devices, diagnostics, equipment, services and any other healthcare related 
supplies or services)

	n Essential infrastructure (utilities, wastewater and drinking water, telecommunications, airports and transportation infrastructure)

	n Manufacturing (food processing, pharmaceuticals, and industries supporting the essential services required to meet national security 
commitments to the federal government and U.S. Military)

	n The defense industrial base (aerospace, mechanical and software engineers, manufacturing/production workers, aircraft and weapon system 
mechanics and maintainers)

	n Essential retail (grocery stores and big-box stores or wholesale clubs, provided they also sell groceries; pharmacies, gas stations and 
convenience stores; food and beverage retailers (including liquor/package stores and manufacturer permittees) and restaurants, provided 
they comply with previous and future executive orders issued during the existing declared public health and civil preparedness emergency)

	n Essential services ( trash and recycling collection, hauling, and processing, mail and shipping services; news media; legal and accounting 
services; banks, insurance companies, check cashing services, and other financial institutions; providers of basic necessities to economically 
disadvantaged populations; construction; vendors of essential services and goods necessary to maintain the safety, sanitation and essential 
operations of residences or other essential businesses, including pest control and landscaping services; vendors that provide essential 
services or products, including logistics and technology support, child care and services needed to ensure the continuing operation of 
government agencies and the provision of goods, services or functions necessary for the health, safety and welfare of the public)

Terminations vs. Furloughs

 n No CT statute defining differences. 

 n A furlough is similar to an unpaid leave of absence. 

 n Termination is separation from payroll.

 n Furloughs be taken on daily basis or other intermittent basis (i.e., 2 days work, 3 days off). For example, an employer can furlough workers one 
day a week and pay them for the other four days.

Unemployment Benefits

 n Connecticut has suspended the requirement that workers applying for new unemployment benefits directly impacted by the COVID-19 
pandemic be actively searching for work.

 n Connecticut has excluded the waiting period for unemployment benefits.

 n Unemployment benefits are available to workers whose employer needs to temporarily shut down or slow down business. Employees who are 
furloughed by the emergency but expect to return to work can access up to at least six weeks of benefits.

 n Employees whose wages are reduced do not qualify for benefits.
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Partial Unemployment Benefits

 n The number of hours the employee is working or worked during a week must be less than the number of hours customarily considered  
full-time for that job and/or employer. The reason for working less than full-time must be lack of work or because the job is part-time by choice 
of the employer. 

 n Payment for partial benefits will be figured by taking two-thirds of the employee’s gross earnings for the week claimed and deducting that 
amount from the employees weekly benefit rate.

	n For example, if the weekly benefit rate for unemployment is $200, and the employee works 5 hours at $12/hour - then 2/3 of the gross 
earnings ($60) or $40 would be deducted from $200, leaving a check amount of $160. 

State Wage-Hour Issues

 n State FLSA differences

	n Executive, administrative, and professional exemptions require employee to be paid $475/week.

	n No exemption for computer professionals.

	n Commission sales exemption for employee (1) whose sole duty is to sell a product or service (2) whose pay rate is greater than 2 times the 
minimum wage rate (3) who earns commissions that are more than 1/2 of their total compensation and (4) who does not work more than  
54 hours per week.

	n Car Salesman/Mechanic exemption for any person employed by a licensed new car dealer (1) whose primary duty is to sell maintenance and 
repair services (2) whose pay rate is greater than 2 times the minimum wage rate (3) who earns commissions that are more than 1/2 of their 
total compensation and (4) who does not work more than 54 hours per week.

State Mini-COBRA

 n CT Gen. Stat. Sec. 38a-512a. State mini-COBRA applies to all employers regardless of number of employees or type of employer (private 
employers, public employers, non‐profit employers, and church plans. Triggered by layoff, leave of absence, reduction of hours, and termination 
of employment. Requires 30 months of continuation coverage.

State Mini-WARN

 n There is no CT WARN Act. Connecticut follows the federal WARN Act which applies to employers who have (1) 100 or more full-time employees 
or (2) have 100 or more full-time AND part-time employees who, in total, work more than 4000 hours per week. Triggers are (1) a termination of 
employment for reasons other than a discharge for cause, voluntary departure, or retirement, (2) a layoff longer than six months (which indicates 
that the employee may return after the “layoff”, or (3) a reduction in hours of more than 50 percent during each month of any six-month period.

Wage Theft Issues 

 n An employer can unilaterally reduce wages as long as it does not violate any contract, rule, or regulation (contract, collectively bargaining 
agreement, prevailing wage) requiring the wage amount, does not fall below the state minimum wage, and meets the state overtime 
requirements of paying time and half for hours worked in excess of 40 in one week.

 n An employer must inform employees in writing or through a posted notice maintained in a place accessible to his employees, of any changes to 
wages, vacation pay, sick leave, health and welfare benefits, practices and policies, and any comparable matters. 

 n Notice should be provided at the time the reduction is made.

 n There is no cap on the reduction as long as the reduction does not fall below minimum wage requirements.
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Work Sharing Programs

 n Employers reducing hours but not furloughing employees can partner with CTDOL’s Shared Work program, which allows employers to reduce 
employees’ work schedules by 10 percent to 60 percent and supplement lost wages with unemployment benefits.

Sick Leave Requirements

 n State FMLA: CT allows for unpaid family leave for all employers with 75 or more employees, except private or parochial elementary or 
secondary schools. Employees are allowed up to 16 weeks in two years for the birth or adoption of a child, placement of child for foster care, 
to care for a family member with a serious medical condition, for the serious medical condition of the employee, or to serve as an organ or 
bone marrow donor. The state provides leave for a child, spouse, parent, civil union partner, parent-in-law or stepparent. To be eligible for the 
16 weeks of unpaid leave available under CT law, the employee must have worked for a business with at least 75 employees and have at least 
1,000 hours of service with an employer during the 12-month period before the leave.

 n Paid sick leave: CT offers Paid Sick Leave for covered service workers and employers with 50 or more employees, PSL will cover certain 
absences caused by COVID-19. PSL provides up to 40 hours of leave for certain workers per year for (1) a service worker’s illness, injury or 
health condition (2) the medical diagnosis, care or treatment of a service worker’s mental illness or physical illness, injury or health condition (3) 
preventative medical care for a service worker (4) a service worker’s child’s or spouse’s illness, injury or health condition (5) the medical diagnosis, 
care or treatment of a service worker’s child’s or spouse’s mental or physical illness, injury or health condition or (6) preventative medical care for 
a child or spouse of a service worker.
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DELAWARE

COVID-19 Response

 n Effective March 24, Governor John Carney ordered all Delawareans to stay at home whenever possible and closed all non-essential business

 n For more information, go to https://news.delaware.gov/2020/03/22/governor-carney-issues-stay-at-home-order-for-delawareans/.

Terminations vs. Furloughs

Termination

 n Employers must pay wages on the next regular payday to discharged employees or those who have resigned.

 n The term “wages” as defined by Del. Code Ann. tit 19, § 1101(a)(5) does not include vacation pay. Rather, vacation pay falls under the definition 
of “benefits or wage supplements,” (i.e., compensation for employment other than wages). Del. Code Ann. tit. 19, § 1109(b); Nelson v. JAED 
Corp., 2013 Del. Super. LEXIS 78, *20 (Jan. 23, 2013).

 n An employer must pay out accrued, unused vacation time if the employer is a party to an agreement to pay or provide “benefits or wage 
supplements,” which includes vacation pay. Del. Code Ann. tit. 19, § 1109; see Lloyd v. Wilmington Sav. Fund Socy., 1985 Del. Super. LEXIS 
1194, *7 (Del. Super. Ct. May 28, 1985).

 n Delaware small employers (with 1 to 19 employees) that offer insured group health plan benefits must notify an eligible terminated employee 
of his or her right to elect continued health insurance coverage under a Delaware mini-COBRA statute within 30 days of his or her termination. 
Del. Code Ann. tit. 18 § 3571F(4)b.

Furlough 

 n There is no specific statute, code provision, or decisional law regarding the furlough of private employees. Generally, consistent with employees 
who resign and/or discharged employees, furloughed employees would need to be paid all wages owed on the next regular pay date. 

 n Depending on the amount of employees furloughed, the timeframe that those employees would be prohibited from working (if that is the 
case), and if other requirements were met, it is possible that the WARN Act for the state may provide additional obligations for the employer 
(see below).

 n We would recommend because partial and potentially full unemployment is possible during this time, employees should be given information 
for filing for unemployment benefits. It is on the Delaware website’s page (see below).

	n https://laborfiles.delaware.gov/c19/UI-FAQ.pdf

Partial Unemployment Benefits

 n If employer reduces an employee’s hours of work, the employee may be eligible for partial unemployment benefits  
https://laborfiles.delaware.gov/c19/UI-FAQ.pdf

State Mini-COBRA

 n Codified at Del. Code Ann. tit. 18 § 3571F(6),

 n Applies to group policies issued to small employers who employed between one and 19 employees to offer continued coverage if the 
employees have been continuously insured under the group policy for at least three months.

 n Continuation Coverage available for up to nine months.

https://laborfiles.delaware.gov/c19/UI-FAQ.pdf
https://laborfiles.delaware.gov/c19/UI-FAQ.pdf
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State Mini-WARN

 n Referred to as the Delaware Worker Adjustment and Retraining Notification Act (DE WARN Act) 

 n Applies to employers with 100 or more employees, excluding part-time employees, or 100 or more employees that work in the aggregate at 
least 2,000 hours a week. Del. Code Ann. tit. 19, § 1903(4)(a). 

 n Employer shall provide notice of a mass layoff, plant closing, or relocation at least 60 days before the order for such an event takes effect. Del. 
Code Ann. tit. 19, § 1904(a)

 n Notice given to affected employees and their representatives, 

	n the Delaware Department of Labor, and 

	n the Delaware Workforce Development Board in the locality where the mass layoff, closing, or relocation will occur.

	n Notice requirements apply to the relocation of all or substantial all of the industrial or commercial operations of an employer to a different 
location 50 or more miles away. Del. Code Ann. tit. 19, §§ 1903(9);1904(a).

	n Exceptions to Notice Requirements 

	z Example – not-reasonably foreseeable business circumstance

	occurrence of some sudden, dramatic, and unexpected action or condition outside of the employer’s control such as … 
an unanticipated and major economic downturn, or a government-ordered closing of an employment site that occurs  
without prior notice.

	Del. Code Ann. tit. 19, § 1905(a) (eff. Jan. 7, 2019)

	If cannot meet requirements, must provide as much notice as practicable and must include a brief statement of the basis for 
reducing the notification period under the DE-WARN Act. Del. Code Ann. tit. 19, § 1905(b) (eff. Jan. 7, 2019).

Wage Theft Issues 

 n An employer may prospectively reduce wages; however, it must comply with minimum wage requirements, and, or for salaried workers,  
above the wage amount to meet exemptions.

State Wage-Hour Issues

 n Minimum Wage = $9.25

 n No highly compensated individual, computer professional, retail/inside sales employee exemptions

Work Sharing Programs

 n None

Sick Leave Requirements

 n There is no state FMLA.

 n There is no state paid sick leave.
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

COVID-19 Response

 n Effective March 25, all non-essential business must close and all residents must stay at home.

 n For more information, go to https://coronavirus.dc.gov/release/mayor-bowser-orders-closure-non-essential-businesses.

Terminations vs. Furloughs

Termination 

 n Termination rule –employer must pay earned wages due to the employee by the next working day following the separation. 

 n Resignation – employer must pay earned wages due to the employee on the next regular payday or within seven days from the date of 
resignation, whichever is earlier.

 n The District of Columbia Wage Payment and Collection Law defines wages to include fringe benefits paid in cash and other remuneration 
promised or owed pursuant to an employment contract. D.C. Code § 32-1301(3)(C), (3)(E)(i). 

	n This has been interpreted to include unpaid vacation pay. Walker v. Thomas, 2015 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 156849, *8 (D.D.C. Nov. 20, 2015) (citing 
Pleitez v. Carney, 594 F. Supp. 2d 47, 48 (D.D.C. 2009)).

 n An employer’s policy or the employment agreement will control the terms of any vacation benefits and treatment of accrued vacation leave. 
National Rifle Ass’n. v. Ailes, 428 A.2d 816, 821 (D.C. 1981)

	n Earned vacation pay is payable upon termination absent an agreement to the contrary. D.C. Code § 32-1303

	n Absent an agreement to the contrary, an employee’s discharge for cause cannot deprive him of earned vacation pay. Jones v. Dist. Parking 
Mgmt. Co., 268 A.2d 860, 862 (D.C. 1970)

 n Employer must send employee a COBRA notice and follow the District’s own mini-COBRA provisions with information about continuing health 
insurance coverage. 

Furlough 

 n There is no specific statute, code provision, or decisional law that governs furloughs of private employees. 

 n Generally, furloughed employees would need to be paid all wages owed on the next regular pay date. 

 n To the extent that furloughed employees are ultimately laid off, then employees would need to follow the same time period for terminations – 
the employer must pay earned wages due to the employee by the next working day following the separation. D.C. Code § 32-1303.

Unemployment Benefits

 n DC has provided a website that details some guidance on corona virus issues –  
https://does.dc.gov/release/bowser-administration-announces-ui-benefit-flexibilities-passage-covid-19-response-emergency

 n Under the emergency legislation, the Department of Employment Services (DOES) may expand unemployment insurance and waive the  
work search requirement for District employees who become unemployed or partially unemployed as a result of coronavirus (COVID-19). 

 n Additionally, the legislation allows expanded coverage to employees who have been quarantined or placed in isolation, and employees  
in the hospitality and restaurant industries whose employers have ceased or reduced operations. 

Partial Unemployment Benefits

 n If employer reduces an employee’s hours, provided that employee meets all other requirements, the employee will be able for partial 
unemployment benefits.

https://does.dc.gov/release/bowser-administration-announces-ui-benefit-flexibilities-passage-covid-19-response-emergency
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State Mini-COBRA

 n D.C. Code § 32-732

	n  Right to continue coverage in an employer’s health benefits plan for three months, unless the employee:

	z Was terminated for gross misconduct;

	z Is eligible for an extension of coverage required under federal law; or

	z Fails to complete timely election and payment.

 n D.C. Code § 32-732.

	n The cost for continuing health insurance cannot exceed 102 percent of the group rate. D.C. Code § 32-732(g).

State Mini-WARN

 n The District of Columbia does not have a separate law.

Wage Theft Issues 

 n An employer may prospectively reduce wages; however, it must comply with minimum wage requirements, and, or for salaried workers, above 
the wage amount to meet exemptions.

 n D.C.’s Wage Theft Prevention Amendment Act 

	n Notice required at the time of hiring regarding rate of pay and the basis of the rate (including allowances and exemptions); and the 
employee’s regular payday.

	n Expanded definition of wages, including: all monetary compensation owed after lawful deductions, whether the amount owed is determined 
on a time, task, piece, commission, or other basis of calculation.

	z Permits employees to file complaints regarding an employer’s violation of the District’s wage payment provisions. 

	z The Act also establishes a presumption of retaliation for any adverse action taken by an employer against an employee, within 90 days 
of filing that Complaint. An employer may only rebut this presumption with clear and convincing evidence that the employer’s action was 
taken for permissible reasons.

	n Civil and Criminal Penalties can be assessed against an employer, including $2,500 to $10,000 per affected employee for employers that 
negligently and willfully violate the wage statutes (particularly, the Wage Payment Act and Living Wage Act), with the possibility of jail terms 
of 30 to 90 days. 

	n Denying business license application to any employer who, during the previous three years, was found criminally, administratively, or civilly 
liable of a willful violation of the Minimum Wage Act, the Wage Payment Act, the Living Wage Act, or the Sick and Safe Leave Act.

State Wage-Hour Issues

 n Minimum Wage = $14.00

 n The Wage Theft Prevention Amendment provides notice to employers that the statute of limitations for violations of the DCPCW is three years 
from the date of the violation and tolls this limitations period while an administrative complaint is pending. 2013 D.C. ALS 426.

	n Treble damages possible for liquidated damages if no good faith.
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Work Sharing Programs

 n DC has a Work Share Program through the Department of Employment Services (DOES) as an alternative to laying off employees.

 n Type of Benefit – An unemployment compensation paid to employees in an affected unit who qualify to receive the benefits because the 
individual works reduced hours under an approved Shared Work Plan.

 n Can be applied to one or more departments of an employer, but a minimum of 10 percent of employees in that department must be affected.

 n To be part of plan, employees must be on payroll for at least three months prior to the date plan is submitted. 

 n Part-time/seasonal employees cannot be part of plan.

	n DC’s program pamphlet states that “Shared Work is not intended to be a means for employers to address problems such as seasonal 
or cyclical shutdowns, inventory control, model changeovers, or equipment maintenance. Shared Work is also not intended to allow an 
employer to use unemployment insurance benefits to supplement the payroll on a continued basis.”

Sick Leave Requirements

 n District of Columbia Family and Medical Leave Act (DCFMLA)

	n Any employer that employs 20 or more individuals in the District for 20 or more workweeks in the current or preceding year. D.C. Code  
§ 32-516(2); 4 CDCR 1601.2.

	n Covered employees - individual who has been employed for one year and has worked for at least 1,000 hours during the twelve-month 
period preceding any request for leave. D.C. Code § 32-501(1).

	n Generally covers up to 16 workweeks of family leave and 16 workweeks of medical leave in a 24-month period. 4 CDCR 1604.1.

	n Generally, family leave is unpaid although an employee may elect to use accrued paid family, vacation, personal, or compensatory leave 
toward his or her entitlement to 16 workweeks of family leave. D.C. Code § 32-502(e). 

	n Universal Paid Leave Amendment Act (UPLAA) provides private sector employees with paid family and medical leave in various 
circumstances. If paid leave qualifies as leave under the DCFMLA, it runs concurrently with, not in addition to, such leave. D.C. Code  
§ 32-541.07(b)

	n Family leave – up to six workweeks of paid family leave per year to care for certain family member because of the diagnosis or occurrence  
of a serious health condition. D.C. Code § 32-541.01(7), (12), (13).

	n Medical leave – up to two workweeks of paid leave within a year after the diagnosis or occurrence of the employee’s serious health 
condition. D.C. Code § 32-541.01(14), (15).

	n Parental leave – up to eight workweeks of paid leave within a year after (1) birth of the employee’s child, (2) placement of a child with the 
employee regarding adoption/foster care, or (3) the placement of a child for whom the employee assumes parental responsibility.  
D.C. Code § 32-541.01(16), (17).

	n Covered employers are required to contribute an amount equal to 0.62 percent of the wages of each of their covered employees to the 
Universal Paid Leave Implementation Fund (Fund). D.C. Code § 32-541.03(a). 

	n Until October 1, 2021, the maximum weekly wage benefit is $1,000. D.C. Code § 32-541.04(g)(5). Weekly cap will increase annually with the 
rate of inflation. D.C. Code § 32-541.04(g)(6

 n Paid Sick Leave under the Accrued Sick and Safe Leave Act (ASSLA) – D.C. Code §§ 32-531.01 et seq., provides most employees with the 
right to earn job-protected sick time per year to take care of themselves, for specific family members, and/or matters arising out of domestic 
violence, sexual assault and stalking. The amount of leave depends on the size of the employer. 

	n 100 or more employees must provide one hour of paid leave for every 37 hours an employee works, not to exceed seven days per calendar year

	n 25-99, employees must provide one hour of paid leave for every 43 hours an employee works, up to five days per calendar year.

	n 24 or fewer employees must provide one hour of paid leave for every 87 hours an employee works, up to three days per calendar year.
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FLORIDA

COVID-19 Response

 n As of March 27, Governor ordered all vacation rentals properties to suspend vacation rental operations with certain exceptions (does not 
include hotels or motels).

 n As of March 20, ordered all restaurants and food establishments to suspend on-premises food consumption by customers. Only takeout or 
delivery allowed.

 n As of March 20, ordered the closure of all gymnasiums and fitness centers unless it is an amenity with a capacity of 10 persons or less and  
some other exceptions.

 n As of March 20, ordered all restaurants, bars, taverns, pubs, night clubs, banquet halls, cocktail lounges, cabarets, breweries, cafeterias,  
and other alcohol and /or food service business with seating for more than 10 persons to close on-premises operations. Also closed all movie 
theaters, concert houses, auditoriums, play houses, bowling alleys, arcades, gymnasiums, fitness studios, and beaches to close in Broward  
and Palm Beach Counties.

 n For more information and other restrictions and closures, see https://floridahealthcovid19.gov/news/.

Terminations vs. Furloughs

FL termination:

 n Employment is at will.

 n Employee must be paid all wages owed by their next regular pay day after termination. 

 n Florida does not require payment of unused vacation but employers who promise vacation accrual must pay accrued unused vacation per the 
employer’s policies or employment contract. Vacation that has been paid but has not yet accrued can be deducted from the employees pay. 

 n Employees must be given the option to enroll in COBRA benefits if they meet the federal requirements; there are no additional state 
requirements for extending benefits upon termination.

 n No specific written documents or instructions need to be provided to employee upon termination.

Furlough

 n No Florida laws regarding furlough.

 n Temporary Florida measures regarding COVID and unemployment:

	n Employees furloughed or with reduced hours due to COVID19 are eligible for reemployment assistance benefits. 

	n Employees subject to a temporary layoff (8 weeks or less) do not need to seek work from other employers but must be eligible to work.

	n http://www.floridajobs.org/docs/default-source/reemployment-assistance-center/ra-covid-19-faqs-eng.pdf?sfvrsn=805543b0_12

	n Employees seeking unemployment benefits are temporarily relieved of the requirement to register for new job placement if the 
application is filed between March 15 – May 2, 2020.

https://floridahealthcovid19.gov/news/
http://www.floridajobs.org/docs/default-source/reemployment-assistance-center/ra-covid-19-faqs-eng.pdf?sfvrsn=805543b0_12
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State Mini-COBRA

 n The provisions of the Florida Health Insurance Coverage Continuation Act (FL Stat. Sec. 627.6692) parallel the federal Consolidated Omnibus 
Budget Reconciliation Act (COBRA) but apply only to employers with fewer than 20 employees who are not covered by federal requirements.

 n A qualified event triggers notice. “Qualifying event” means, with respect to any covered employee, any of the following events which, but for 
the election of continuation coverage, would result in a loss of coverage to a qualified beneficiary:

	n The death of the covered employee.

	n The termination or reduction of hours of the covered employee’s employment, except that termination of an employee for gross misconduct 
does not constitute a qualifying event. The employer’s decision to terminate for gross misconduct is conclusive as to the carrier.

	n The divorce or legal separation of the covered employee from the covered employee’s spouse.

	n A covered employee’s becoming entitled to benefits under either part A or part B of Title XVIII of the Social Security Act (Medicare).

	n A dependent child’s ceasing to be a dependent child under the generally applicable requirements of the group health plan.

	n A retiree or the spouse or child of a retiree losing coverage within 1 year before or after commencement of a bankruptcy proceeding under 
Title XI of the United States Code by the employer from whose employment the covered employee retired.

State Mini-WARN

 n Florida follows the requirements of the federal Worker Adjustment and Retraining Notification Act (WARN Act) and does not have a state 
WARN act.

Wage Theft Issues 

 n Florida has particularly high rates of wage theft. Florida does not have a state labor agency so cities and counties have established a patchwork 
of wage theft programs.

 n Florida does not restrict when or how an employer may reduce an employee’s wages but the reduction cannot be retroactive.

 n Notice is not required under Florida State laws (only federal).

 n No specific guidance on a cap on the reduction. 

Unemployment Benefits

 n Are employees who wages are reduced qualify for benefits? 

	n Yes, if due to COVID-19.

	n http://www.floridajobs.org/docs/default-source/reemployment-assistance-center/ra-covid-19-faqs-eng.pdf?sfvrsn=805543b0_14

 n Are partial unemployment benefits available if hours reduced?

	n Yes, determined on case by case basis, and due to COVID-19.

	n http://www.floridajobs.org/docs/default-source/reemployment-assistance-center/ra-covid-19-faqs-eng.pdf?sfvrsn=805543b0_14

State Wage-Hour Issues

 n Florida adopted the regulations regarding all exemptions (executive, administrative, professional, outside salesman, computer employee, etc.) 
as set forth in the Fair Labor Standards Act, Fla. Stat. 448.110(3). 

http://www.floridajobs.org/docs/default-source/reemployment-assistance-center/ra-covid-19-faqs-eng.pdf?sfvrsn=805543b0_14
http://www.floridajobs.org/docs/default-source/reemployment-assistance-center/ra-covid-19-faqs-eng.pdf?sfvrsn=805543b0_14
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Work Sharing Programs

 n Florida has a work share program. Section 443.1116, Florida Statutes. 

 n Only applies for employees working at least 32 hours/week, who have a set number of hours excluding overtime, and who are permanent  
(not seasonal). 

 n Short term compensation benefits are payable when normal work hours are reduced from 10-40%. If normal hours exceed 40, percentage is 
based on 40.

 n Each week that short term compensation benefits are claimed, at least 10% of employees from total staff or within a particular unit must be 
working reduced hours.

 n Employer must submit short term compensation plan to the Florida office of reemployment assistant services. Plan must describe how notice 
will be given to employee whose work week is going to be reduced, and an estimate of the number of layoffs that would have occurred absent 
the program must be provided.

Sick Leave Requirements

 n There is no state FMLA. 

 n No state law providing sick leave. Florida law prohibits any subdivision of the state from requiring employers to offer any benefits not otherwise 
offered by state or federal law.
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GEORGIA

COVID-19 Response

 n Governor Brian Kemp in Georgia is relying on local authorities to make the call about staying at home or closing nonessential businesses. 

 n The Governor declared a state of emergency on March 14. 

 n Since then, he ordered all public schools closed until March 31. 

 n As of March 23, there is a mandatory shelter in place for individuals with serious underlying conditions likely to cause an increased spread  
of the virus, including persons living in a nursing home or long-term care facility; persons with a chronic lung disease; persons currently 
undergoing cancer treatment; persons with known infections, and persons with suspected infections. 

 n All bars are closed, and there can be no gatherings of more than ten people unless they can be at least six feet apart.

Terminations vs. Furloughs

 n Georgia law only provides guidance regarding furloughs for State employees. There is no guidance for private employers. 

	n Generally, a furlough is a temporary period of mandatory time off work without pay for budgetary reasons. Ga. Comp. R. & Regs. r. 478-1-.02. 

	n A layoff is a termination from employment that is not disciplinary. 

 n Georgia law does not require advance notice of involuntary termination of employment. However, employers are required to complete and 
deliver to an employee at the time of discharge a DOL-800 form (Separation Notice), and to provide in the appropriate space on the form a 
statement of the reason for the discharge. 

	n Failure to complete and provide this form may adversely impact the employer’s opportunity to contest an award of unemployment 
compensation benefits to the discharged employee.

 n Employee must be paid all wages owed upon termination. 

	n Any wages owed must be paid by the next regular date for payment of wages. 

	n Wages include hourly wages, salary, commissions which have become due and payable, and pay for vacation time which is owed under  
any employment contract or company vacation policy. 

Unemployment Benefits

 n In response to the COVID-19 crisis, the Department of Labor has implemented emergency regulations requiring employers to file partial 
unemployment claims on behalf of affected employees. 

 n An employer may file a partial unemployment claim when it is necessary to reduce your employees’ work hours for a short period. This enables 
the employer to retain its workforce during short periods of time when less than full-time work is available. 

 n An employer should file a partial claim for any complete pay period week during which full-time employees work less than full-time due to a 
lack of work only and earn an amount not exceeding their weekly benefit amount plus $50.Employers may file a partial claim for employees who 
are working less than 30 hours a week. The employer is required to report the employee’s gross earnings each week (the amount of pay before 
deductions) for any work performed during the week for which the employer files a partial claim. The employer must report any vacation pay, 
holiday pay, and/or earnings during the week in which it was earned, NOT the week it was paid. The employer must also report any additional 
income the employee is receiving to the GDOL, except Social Security benefits, jury duty income, and pay for weekend military reserve duty.

 n All weekly earnings over $50.00 are deducted dollar for dollar from the benefit payment.

 n All work search requirements mandated by O.C.G.A. Section 34-8-195(3)(A) are waived for all claims filed on or after March 14, 2020 per 
emergency rule.

 n Typically, an employer also has to file a mass separation notice. The emergency regulations do not require the notice since the employer is filing 
claims on behalf of the affected employees.
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 n In addition, certain individuals unable to work due to the COVID-19 public health emergency who have an expectation of returning to work 
when the emergency ceases shall be considered involuntarily unemployed through no fault of their own. This rule shall apply to all claims filed 
on or after March 14, 2020, including but not be limited to an individual: 

	n Quarantined or self-quarantined on the advice of a licensed medical professional;

	n Sixty (60) or more years of age;

	n With a recognized medical condition making that individual particularly susceptible to COVID-19;

	n Who is a caregiver and resides with someone identified in part (b) or (c) of this subparagraph; or

	n Who is a custodial parent or legal guardian of a minor whose school is closed due to COVID-19 and is unable to secure childcare.

 n Employees who choose voluntarily not to go to work must file their own unemployment claims. Eligibility in such cases is determined on a  
case-by-case basis. 

 n Employers will NOT be charged for benefits paid on partial claims submitted because of COVID-19. See Ga. Comp. R. & Reg. Rule 300-2-3-.05 
Charges to Experience Rating Account; Emergency Rule 300-2-3-0.6 containing Rule 300-2-3-0.6-.05

 n Employers WILL be charged for claims filed by employees, and will be required to reimburse GDOL for the total amount of benefits paid on 
individual-initiated claims.

 n The employer-filed partial claims will NOT affect the employer’s tax rate. Claims filed by employees may affect the employer’s tax rate.

Partial Unemployment Benefits

 n Georgia follows the requirements of the FLSA for exempt and non-exempt employees. 

 n When it is necessary to reduce an employee’s work hours for a short period, the employer may file partial unemployment benefit claims on behalf 
of your employees. This enables the employer to retain its workforce during short periods of time when less than full-time work is available.

 n An employer should file a partial claim for any complete pay period week during which full-time employees work less than full-time due to  
a lack of work only and earn an amount not exceeding their weekly benefit amount plus $50.

Benefits

 n Georgia does not require employers to provide health insurance for their employees. However, if an employer does provide insurance,  
Georgia law requires certain specific coverages that must be included. See O.C.G.A. § 33-24-59.10. 

 n Employers may pay remuneration to employees as a result of a separation. Generally, the amount is based on a predetermined formula,  
such as length of service. 

	n If remuneration is in the form of wages in lieu of notice, terminal leave pay, severance pay, separation pay, dismissal payments, or wages 
by whatever name, the claimant will be disqualified from receiving UI benefits for the period covered by the payment, if the weekly 
remuneration exceeds the individual’s weekly UI benefit amount. 

	n The employer is not obligated to make such payments, and the amount is whatever the employer deems appropriate, regardless of whether 
the remuneration is voluntary or required by policy or contract. See O.C.G.A. § 34-8-194(5)(A). 

 n Lump sum or periodic payments will be prorated by weeks on the basis of the most recent weekly wage of the individual for a standard work week.

 n If an individual was separated from employment and no employer-employee relationship exists, the payment for accrued vacation will not affect 
the individual’s receipt of unemployment benefits. See O.C.G.A. § 34-8-194(5)(A).

 n If an employer-employee relationship does exist and the individual is away from work for a requested vacation, the claimant is considered 
unavailable for work and will not be eligible to receive unemployment benefits, regardless of whether the vacation is paid or unpaid.  
See O.C.G.A. § 34-8-195(a)(3)(A).

 n If an individual is on vacation provided for by an employment contract, custom, or practice from prior year or years, or by announcement  
30 days prior to the scheduled vacation, that individual is not eligible to receive UI benefits during the vacation period.

 n However, the claimant will not be held ineligible for more than two weeks of unpaid vacation in a calendar year. See O.C.G.A. § 34-8-195(a)(3)
(A) and (B).
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 n If a worker was terminated and the employer-employee relationship ends, any amount subsequently paid for a holiday period will be 
considered as a fringe benefit for prior services. Under these conditions, no deductions will be made from the claimant’s weekly benefit amount.

 n If a worker is away from the job for an unpaid period designated as a holiday by the employer, the worker may apply and qualify for benefits in 
the same manner as any unemployed worker.

 n If a claim is being continued on the basis of low earnings reports submitted by the employer, or the worker has a definite date of recall within 
six weeks, a deduction for holiday pay will be made for the week during which the holiday occurred. Holiday pay is considered earnings for the 
week during which the holiday occurs. 

 n Remuneration for accrued but unused annual leave, vacation pay, sick leave, or payments from employer-funded supplemental plans, deferred 
compensation, stock bonus plans, or senior buyback plans do not affect benefit eligibility. See O.C.G.A. § 34-8-194(5)(A). 

State Mini-COBRA

 n Georgia has its own laws requiring continuation coverage under health insurance plans.

 n The rights extend to plan members and their eligible dependents who were covered for at least six months immediately prior to the termination 
of coverage. 

 n Coverage must continue through the remainder of the present policy month plus three additional months upon payment by the beneficiary of 
each month’s premium as it becomes due. Continuation coverage is not required wherever (1) coverage was terminated because employment 
was terminated for cause; (2) the required premium was not paid; (3) the discontinued coverage was replaced immediately by similar group 
coverage; or (4) the group plan was terminated either in its entirety or with respect to a class to which the group member belonged. If a group 
plan terminates while a group member’s coverage is in continuation status, the plan administrator must notify such member of his right to 
convert to individual coverage within 30 days of the notice. All of these requirements are subsumed in the more stringent requirements of 
COBRA. See O.C.G.A. § 33-24-21.1(c).

 n Georgia state law grants a right to continue in a plan after separation from employment for an unlimited time (up to age sixty-five) if the period 
of an individual’s COBRA continuation coverage began after he or she was sixty years of age. A former spouse who is sixty or older at the time 
of the employee’s death or at the time of divorce also has the right to unlimited continuation coverage (up to age sixty-five). No right to this 
extended continuation coverage exists, however, in cases where employment was voluntarily terminated for reasons other than health or in 
cases causing disqualification generally. In addition, events causing termination of the continuation period under COBRA also cause termination 
of this right to unlimited continuation under Georgia law. See O.C.G.A. § 33-24-21.2.

State Mini-WARN

 n Georgia does not have a mini-WARN act. 

Wage Theft Statute

 n There is no Georgia law on this issue. 

State FLSA

 n There is no Georgia law on FLSA issues.

Work Sharing Programs

 n None
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Sick Leave Requirements

 n “Kin Care” law (O.C.G.A. § 34-1-10)

	n An employer that provides sick leave shall allow an employee to use such sick leave for the care of an immediate family member; provided, 
however, that nothing in this Code section shall be construed to require an employer to offer sick leave or to require an employer to allow an 
employee to use more than five days of earned sick leave per calendar year for the care of an immediate family member. 

	n An employee shall not be entitled to use sick leave under this Code section until that leave has been earned. Any employee who uses such 
sick leave shall comply with the terms of the employer’s employee sick leave policy.

	n Nothing in this Code section shall be construed to create a new cause of action against an employer. 

	n This Code section shall not apply to any employer that offers to their employees an employee stock ownership plan. 

	n This Code section shall be repealed in its entirety on July 1, 2020, unless extended by an Act of the General Assembly.
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HAWAII

COVID-19 Response

 n “[A]ll persons within the State of Hawai’i are ordered to stay at home or in their place of residence except as necessary to maintain continuity of 
operations of the federal critical infrastructure sectors, as identified at https://www.cisa.gov/identifying-critical-infrastructure-during-covid-19 
and as designated” by the state of Hawaii.

 n People may travel to and from essential businesses and operations to the extent those businesses or operations cannot be conducted through 
remote technology from homes or places of residence. Includes all businesses identified by federal critical infrastructure guidance and:

	n Healthcare services and facilities

	n Stores that sell groceries or medicine

	n Food, beverage, cannabis production and agriculture

	n Educational educations – for purposes of implementing 

 n Complete proclamation and further definitions and restrictions here:  
https://governor.hawaii.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/2003162-ATG_Third-Supplementary-Proclamation-for-COVID-19-signed.pdf

Terminations vs. Furloughs

 n Hawaii law does not define or distinguish a furlough for private employees.

 n There is no specific state law guidance on furloughs taken on an intermittent basis, but this would likely constitute a reduction in hours. 

 n Employers should be careful when furloughing salaried exempt employees because such measures could jeopardize an employee’s exempt 
status. Furloughs should prohibit work for full workweeks to maintain the exception.

Benefits

 n Plan benefit terms should govern and may be impacted by furlough

 n Comply with all other requirements below

Unemployment benefits

 n If employee hours are cut, the employee may be eligible for Unemployment Insurance.

 n UI Employee Fact Sheet here: https://labor.hawaii.gov/ui/files/2020/03/COVID-19-Labor-Benefits-Fact-Sheet_20200319.pdf

State Mini-COBRA

 n Notice is required if the hours are reduced such that an employee is no longer eligible for group health coverage.

 n “If an employee is hospitalized or otherwise prevented by sickness from working, the employer shall enable the employee to continue the 
employee’s coverage by contributing to the premium the amounts paid by the employer toward such premium prior to the employee’s sickness 
for the period that such employee is hospitalized or prevented by sickness from working. This obligation shall not exceed a period of three 
months following the month during which the employee became hospitalized or disabled from working, or the period for which the employer 
has undertaken the payment of the employee’s regular wages in such case, whichever is longer.” Haw. Rev. Stat. § 393-15

 n Individuals not eligible for COBRA coverage may be eligible for Hawaii Med-Quest coverage. For more information on Hawaii Med-Quest, visit 
http://www.med-quest.us/index.html.

https://www.cisa.gov/identifying-critical-infrastructure-during-covid-19
https://governor.hawaii.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/2003162-ATG_Third-Supplementary-Proclamation-for-COVID-19-signed.pdf
https://labor.hawaii.gov/ui/files/2020/03/COVID-19-Labor-Benefits-Fact-Sheet_20200319.pdf
http://www.med-quest.us/index.html
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State Mini-WARN

 n Hawaii Dislocated Workers Act

	n If employ more than 50 people in the state, must provide 60 days advance notice of possible layoffs or terminates due to sale, transfer, 
merger, business takeover, bankruptcy, or business transaction, which will result in the relocation outside the state or the shutting down of all 
or a portion of operations.

	n Employees are entitled to a dislocated worker allowance if laid off or terminated due to these circumstances.

	n Law available here: https://labor.hawaii.gov/wp-content/uploads/2013/02/har_12-506_wdd.pdf 

	n Notice to Employees available here: http://labor.hawaii.gov/ui/files/2012/12/Dislocated-Worker-1-30-12.pdf

Wage Theft Issues 

 n There is no prohibition on an employer unilaterally reducing wages, but written notice should be provided.

 n Notice must be in writing or through a posted notice maintained in a place accessible to the employees “prior to the time of the change.” Haw. 
Rev. Stat. § 388-7

 n An employer cannot reduce wages below minimum wage

State Wage-Hour Issues

 n To be an exempt executive, administrative, or professional employee, an employee in Hawaii must earn $1,500 or more per month exclusive of 
board, lodging, or other facilities. Haw. Admin. Code § 12-21-6

 n Hawaii also recognizes an exemption for any employee guaranteed a salary of at least $2,000 or more per month, whether paid on a weekly, 
biweekly, or monthly basis. Haw. Rev. Stat. § 387-1 

Work Sharing Program

 n Hawaii does not have a work sharing program.

Sick Leave Requirements

 n Hawaii does not require paid sick leave. However, employers who promise such leave in an employee handbook may be required to provide it. 

 n Hawaii’s Wage and Hour Act requires employers to give employees written or posted notice of their promised sick leave and vacation policies. 
Written verification from a physician may be required. Haw. Rev. Stat. § 388-7

 n COBRA payments may be required – see above

 n It is unlawful for labor organizations and employers with 100 or more employees under a CBA to fire, demote, or withhold pay from an 
employee who uses accrued and available sick leave. Haw. Rev. Stat. § 378-32.

 n Hawaii Family Leave Law provides 4 weeks of protected leave per calendar year for employees of employers with 100 or more employees, or 
the birth or adoption of a child, or to care for a seriously ill family member. It does not allow an employee to take leave for their own serious 
health condition. Haw. Rev. Stat. § 398-3.

 n Hawaii has Temporary Disability Insurance law that provides paid disability for sickness or non-work injuries for employees who meet certain 
requirements: https://labor.hawaii.gov/dcd/frequently-asked-questions/tdi/#2 

https://labor.hawaii.gov/wp-content/uploads/2013/02/har_12-506_wdd.pdf
http://labor.hawaii.gov/ui/files/2012/12/Dislocated-Worker-1-30-12.pdf
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IDAHO

COVID-19 Response

 n Effective March 25, all state residents were ordered to self-isolate and stay at home, and prohibited from all non-essential travel

 n Work from home encouraged.

 n See https://coronavirus.idaho.gov/essential-services/ for more information.

Terminations vs. Furloughs

 n No state laws to define any differences.

 n Furlough is akin to a temporary leave and can be taken on intermittent basis (i.e., shorten workweeks, alternating days on/off).

State Mini-COBRA 

 n Idaho employers with fewer than 20 employees are not required to offer employees, their spouses, or their dependents COBRA coverage. 
However, Idaho employers with 20 or more employees may be subject to the federal COBRA law.

State Mini-WARN 

 n No 

Wage Theft Issues 

 n If Employee is terminated the final paycheck is due 48 hours of receipt of an employee’s written request (weekends and holidays excluded);  
or the sooner of the next payday or within 10 business days of separation. The state Department of Labor may, upon application showing  
good and sufficient reasons, grant an employer a temporary extension. 

 n Idaho law does not address the payment of unused benefits upon termination. Generally speaking, an employer who has agreed, either in 
a written or oral policy or by practice, to pay employees for accrued but unused time off should include such payment in the final paycheck 
(whether or not a state has enacted a specific law to that effect).

 n An employer can unilaterally reduce wages, but the employer must give notice before work performed.

 n Reasonable notice should be given before work performed by employee.

 n Reduction cannot amount to a rate below minimum wage.

Unemployment Benefits

 n Employees who wages are reduced do not qualify for benefits.

 n Partial unemployment benefits are not available if hours reduced

State Wage-Hour Issues

 n No State law – follows federal FLSA 

Work Sharing Programs 

 n No

https://coronavirus.idaho.gov/essential-services/
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Sick Leave Requirements

 n Idaho currently has no comprehensive family and medical leave law requiring private employers to provide leave rights greater than those 
required by the FMLA. 

 n There is no state requirement that employers provide paid sick leave benefit
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ILLINOIS

COVID-19 Response

 n Stay-at-home order issued on March 20, 2020, and all non-essential businesses ordered to close physical site although allowed to continue to 
operate remotely

 n For more information, see https://illinoisgov.my.salesforce.com/sfc/p/#t0000000TZk9/a/t0000000ow7x/
uZjsgUXWCD5PTsmpSPJU2QK8ufrUgo.F6QEFmbucGYQ

Terminations vs. Furloughs

Termination

 n Per the IL Wage Payment & Collection Act (IWPCA), every employer shall pay the final compensation of separated employees in full, at the time 
of separation, if possible, but in no case later than the next regularly scheduled payday for such employee. Where such employee requests in 
writing that his final compensation be paid by check and mailed to him, the employer shall comply with this request. 

 n Per the IWPCA, unless otherwise provided in a collective bargaining agreement, whenever a contract of employment or employment policy 
provides for paid vacations, and an employee resigns or is terminated without having taken all vacation time earned in accordance with such 
contract of employment or employment policy, the monetary equivalent of all earned vacation shall be paid to him or her as part of his or 
her final compensation at his or her final rate of pay and no employment contract or employment policy shall provide for forfeiture of earned 
vacation time upon separation.

 n Per the IWPCA, employers shall pay to workers on strike or layoff, no later than the next regular payday, all wages earned up to the time of such 
strike or layoff. 

 n Employee must be sent a COBRA notice with information about continuing health insurance coverage. 

Furlough

 n Nothing defined in IL law re: furlough.

 n In the absence of any controlling authority, if an extended furlough period with no work, employer should consider paying out accrued vacation 
benefits under the IWPCA. 

 n If furloughed employee is later laid off, accrued unused vacation time must be paid per the IWPCA. 

 n Employee eligible for unemployment benefits. 

 n Can furloughs be taken intermittent basis (i.e., 2 days on, 3 days off)

 n No IL law specifically addressing this issue, thus likely to be treated as a change in schedule/hours. 

 n In the absence of controlling authority, an employer who places employees on a furlough consisting of no work for an extended period of time 
should be mindful of the argument being raised that employees were constructively or otherwise discharged/laid off. 

 n A non-exempt employee whose schedule is temporarily reduced may be eligible to collect unemployment benefits for any lost wages. However,  
it is important to note that reducing an employee’s hours may impact benefits eligibility. The employer’s insurance broker should be consulted. 

 n An exempt employee whose work schedule is temporarily reduced and whose compensation is also reduced accordingly may not maintain their 
exempt status. In order to maintain exemption, exempt employee would have to perform no work during a full workweek. Reduction in pay 
could be prospectively provided that minimum salary requirements were maintained.

	n Alternatively, such a reduction could be implemented as part of a WorkShare plan – see below. 

https://illinoisgov.my.salesforce.com/sfc/p/%23t0000000TZk9/a/t0000000ow7x/uZjsgUXWCD5PTsmpSPJU2QK8ufrUgo.F6QEFmbucGYQ
https://illinoisgov.my.salesforce.com/sfc/p/%23t0000000TZk9/a/t0000000ow7x/uZjsgUXWCD5PTsmpSPJU2QK8ufrUgo.F6QEFmbucGYQ
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Unemployment Benefits

 n If an employer reduces an employee’s hours of work or wages, the employee may be eligible for partial unemployment benefits. 

 n For more information related to COVID-19 unemployment benefits, see https://www2.illinois.gov/ides/Pages/COVID-19-and-
Unemployment-Benefits.aspx.

State Mini-COBRA

 n IL “mini” COBRA requires all employers to offer continued access to group coverage, similar to the requirements under the federal COBRA. 

State Mini-WARN

 n IL mini-WARN Act applies to any business enterprise with 75 or more employees (excluding part-time employees- defined as those who work 
an average of fewer than 20 hours/week or who has been employed for fewer than 6 of the 12 months preceding the date on which notice is 
required); or 75 or more employees who in the aggregate work at least 4,000 hour per week (exclusive of overtime).

 n 60 days’ notice must be given prior to a mass layoff, relocation or employment law unless (a) any of the foregoing are necessitated by a 
physical calamity or an act of terrorism or war; (b) as to a plant closing, if the Dept. of Labor determines, at the time that notice would have 
been required, the employer was actively seeking capital or business, which if obtained, would have enabled the employer to avoid or 
postpone the relocation or termination, and the employer reasonably believed and in good faith that giving the notice would have precluded 
the employer from obtaining the needed capital or business; (c) as to a plant closing, the DOL determines that the need for a notice was not 
reasonably foreseeable at the time it was required; (d) if the plant closing is of a temporary facility or the plant closing or layoff is the result of 
the completion of a project/undertaking for which the affected employees were hired with the understanding that their employment was limited 
to the duration of the project/duration; (e) the closing or layoff constitutes a strike or a lockout not intended to evade the mini-WARN Act. If an 
exception applies, notice is to be provided as soon as practicable.

 n “Employment loss” means: (1) an employment termination, other than a discharge for cause, voluntary departure, or retirement; (2) a layoff 
exceeding 6 months; or (3) a reduction in hours of work of more than 50% during each month of any 6-month period.

 n Thus, Reduction of hours/salary are not qualifying triggers.

 n “Employment loss” does not include instances when the plant closing or layoff is the result of the relocation or consolidation of part or all of 
the employer’s business and, before the closing or layoff, the employer offers to transfer the employee to a different site of employment within 
a reasonable commuting distance with no more than a 6-month break in employment, or the employer offers to transfer the employee to any 
other site of employment, regardless of distance, with no more than a 6-month break in employment, and the employee accepts within 30 days 
of the offer or of the closing or layoff, whichever is later.

 n “Plant closing” means the permanent or temporary shutdown of a single site of employment, or one or more facilities or operating units within 
a single site of employment, if the shutdown results in an employment loss at the single site of employment during any 30-day period for 50 or 
more employees excluding any part-time employees.

Wage Theft Issues 

 n Yes, but notice must be provided. When the employee continues to work after being notified of a change in writing, the employee shall be 
presumed to have assented to the change, absent evidence to the contrary. An employer may not retroactively adversely affect the wages 
earned by an employee.

https://www2.illinois.gov/ides/Pages/COVID-19-and-Unemployment-Benefits.aspx
https://www2.illinois.gov/ides/Pages/COVID-19-and-Unemployment-Benefits.aspx
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State Wage-Hour Issues

 n Reduction of exempt employee hours and/or pay may result in employee becoming non-exempt. 

 n IL minimum wage ($9.25), goes up to $10/hour 7/1/2020, and up to 15/hour by 1/1/25. FLSA minimum wage ($7.25).

 n Violation for not paying minimum wage or overtime entitles employee to treble the amount of the underpayment, unpaid wages, reasonable 
attorneys’ fees and costs, and 5% of the unpaid wages during each month in which they remain unpaid.

 n IL recovery for up to 3 years of unpaid wages vs. FLSA which only sometimes allows recovery of up to 3 years of unpaid wages

 n IL requires employer to provide unpaid 30 minute meal break no later than 5 hours after beginning work when employees work 7.5  
continuous hours.

Work Sharing Programs

 n According to research, IL passed legislation to establish a WorkShare program in 2015 (after a failed attempt in 2014), which allows partial 
unemployment benefits when an employer cuts hours among at least 10 percent of its staff and shares the remaining work among those 
employees. However, the Illinois Department of Employment Services has not published any information regarding this option.

Sick Leave Requirements

 n There is no state FMLA.

 n City of Chicago has a PSL ordinance, under which employers that maintain a business facility within the City of Chicago and/or are required to 
obtain a business license to operate in the City must provide to employees who work at least 80 hours within any 120-day period, with one hour 
of PSL in full hour increments for every 40 hours worked. Exempt/salaried employees accrue one hour of PSL for each week of employment. 
PSL hours are capped a 40 hours per 12-month period unless the employer sets a higher limit. At t the end of the 12-month accrual period, 
employees must be allowed to carry over up to half of unused PSL (a maximum of 20 hours) unless the employer sets a higher limit. If subject 
to the FMLA, each employee must be allowed to carry over up to 40 hours of unused PSL leave in addition to ½ of all unused PSL, to use 
exclusively for FMLA-eligible purposes.

 n Cook County has a nearly identical PSL law, but most (if not all) Cook County municipalities opted out and are not required to comply. 
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INDIANA

COVID-19 Response

 n On March 24, 2020, the Governor issued a Stay At Home Order, ordering businesses to close except essential businesses

 n See https://www.in.gov/gov/3232.htm for more information

Terminations vs. Furloughs

 n There is no specific guidance as to termination or furloughs.

Unemployment Benefits

 n If an employer must lay off employees due to COVID-19, the employees will be eligible for unemployment insurance (UI) benefits if they have 
earned enough wages to set up a claim (see Q10 below) and meet the weekly eligibility criteria. Employees must stay in contact with your 
employer and be available to work when called back by your employer.

 n An employee whose hours are reduced because of COVID-19 may be eligible for benefits, but part-time employment during the week claimed 
will reduce the amount of benefits paid for that week.

 n See https://www.in.gov/dwd/files/Indiana_Unemployment_FAQ.pdf for more information.

State Mini-COBRA 

 n No mini COBRA. Refer to federal. 

State mini-WARN

 n No – same as federal. 

Wage Theft Issues 

 n An employer can unilaterally reduce wages. There is no notice required.

State Wage-Hour Issues

 n No, follows federal law.

Work Sharing Program

 n No.

Sick Leave Requirements

 n No state FMLA

 n Indiana law does not require employers to provide employees with sick leave benefits, either paid or unpaid. If an employer chooses to provide 
sick leave, it must give employees written notice of the terms of the policy. 

https://www.in.gov/gov/3232.htm
https://www.in.gov/dwd/files/Indiana_Unemployment_FAQ.pdf
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IOWA

COVID-19 Response

 n As of March 16, all restaurants and bars must close, except to provide carry-out or drive-through, as well as all fitness centers, health clubs, 
theaters, casinos and gaming facilities, and adult day care facilities

 n Residents advised to stay at home but no state mandate issued as of March 30

 n However, cities and local government are issuing additional orders

 n For more information, go to https://idph.iowa.gov/Emerging-Health-Issues/Novel-Coronavirus.

Terminations vs. Furloughs

 n When the employment of an employee is suspended or terminated, the employer shall pay all wages earned, less any lawful deductions 
specified in section 91A.5 by the employee up to the time of the suspension or termination not later than the next regular payday for the pay 
period in which the wages were earned as provided in section 91A.3. However, if any of these wages are the difference between a credit paid 
against wages determined on a commission basis and the wages actually earned on a commission basis, the employer shall pay the difference 
not more than thirty days after the date of suspension or termination. If vacations are due an employee under an agreement with the employer 
or a policy of the employer establishing pro rata vacation accrued, the increment shall be in proportion to the fraction of the year which the 
employee was actually employed.

 n There is no specific state law guidance for furloughs.

State Mini-COBRA

 n Yes

 n Who is covered? Employers with fewer than 20 employees. 

 n To be eligible, the employee must have been continuously insured under the group policy for the 3-month period immediately preceding the 
termination. 

 n Qualifying event: Termination of employment or plan eligibility, including termination because of a permanent or temporary layoff or approved 
leave of absence. Max 9 months. 

State Mini-WARN

 n Yes, https://www.iowaworkforcedevelopment.gov/worker-adjustment-and-retraining-notification-act

 n Applies to Companies with 25 or more employees. 

 n It goes into effect when there is a permanent or temporary shutdown or mass layoff of 25 or more employees for a period exceeding 6 months. 

 n Requires a 30-day notice. 

 n FAQ guidance from the state provides the following: 

	n Q: If I have 25 employees and need to do a temporary shutdown, do we need to file a WARN notice? 

	n A: No. An employer only needs to file a WARN notice if they intend to shut down permanently. In a temporary layoff, a WARN notice would 
not apply.

 n https://www.iowaworkforcedevelopment.gov/sites/search.iowaworkforcedevelopment.gov/files/content-files/Employer%20
COVID-19%20QA.pdf

https://www.iowaworkforcedevelopment.gov/worker-adjustment-and-retraining-notification-act
https://www.iowaworkforcedevelopment.gov/sites/search.iowaworkforcedevelopment.gov/files/content-files/Employer%20COVID-19%20QA.pdf
https://www.iowaworkforcedevelopment.gov/sites/search.iowaworkforcedevelopment.gov/files/content-files/Employer%20COVID-19%20QA.pdf
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Wage Theft Issues 

 n An employer can unilaterally reduce wages. https://www.iowadivisionoflabor.gov/wage-frequently-asked-questions

Unemployment Benefits

 n Iowa unemployment benefits (“Benefits”) are available to individuals who are unemployed through no fault of their own, including due to issues 
related to COVID-19. If an employer must shut down operations and no work is available, its employees would be eligible for unemployment 
benefits if they meet the monetary criteria

 n Iowa law allows for an employee to be on temporary layoff when work is not available and be eligible for unemployment insurance benefits.

 n Iowa allows for partial unemployment benefits. Impacted employees would still need to report the wages earned per week when filing  
for benefits.

 n https://www.iowaworkforcedevelopment.gov/sites/search.iowaworkforcedevelopment.gov/files/content-files/Updated%20-UI%20
Worker_COVID-19%20QA.pdf

Work Sharing Program

 n Employers experiencing a slowdown in their businesses or services as a result of the COVID-19 impact on the economy may apply for the 
Voluntary Shared Work Program. This program allows employers to seek an alternative to layoffs — retaining their trained employees by 
reducing their hours and wages that can be partially offset with unemployment insurance benefits.

 n https://www.iowaworkforcedevelopment.gov/voluntary-shared-work-frequently-asked-questions

 n https://www.iowaworkforcedevelopment.gov/sites/search.iowaworkforcedevelopment.gov/files/content-files/3-25-2020%20update%20
VSW%20Flyer%20-%20COVID-19.pdf

Sick Leave Requirements

 n The State FMLA only applies to public employers. There is no state law for private employers. 

 n Iowa’s family and medical leave law for public employees mirrors the federal FMLA (IA Admin. Code Sec. 11-63.4(8A) et seq.).

 n For public employees only:

	n State law also allows public employees to use up to 40 hours per year of accrued sick leave for:

	z Death in the employee’s immediate family.

	z Temporary care of or necessary attention to members of the employee’s immediate family.

	n The law defines “immediate family” broadly to include the employee’s spouse, children, grandchildren, foster children, stepchildren, legal 
wards, parents, grandparents, foster parents, stepparents, siblings, step and foster siblings, children-in-law, siblings-in-law, aunts, uncles, 
nieces, nephews, first cousins, corresponding relatives of the employee’s spouse, and other persons who are members of the employee’s 
household.

	n Public employees may also use accrued sick leave for their own physical or mental illness, bodily injury, and medically related disabilities, 
including disabilities resulting from pregnancy and childbirth, or contagious disease (Iowa Code Sec. 70A.1).

	n Private employers must follow their own policies, practices or contracts regarding benefits. In the absence of such an agreement, these 
benefits are not required.

https://www.iowadivisionoflabor.gov/wage-frequently-asked-questions
https://www.iowaworkforcedevelopment.gov/sites/search.iowaworkforcedevelopment.gov/files/content-files/Updated%20-UI%20Worker_COVID-19%20QA.pdf
https://www.iowaworkforcedevelopment.gov/sites/search.iowaworkforcedevelopment.gov/files/content-files/Updated%20-UI%20Worker_COVID-19%20QA.pdf
https://www.iowaworkforcedevelopment.gov/voluntary-shared-work-frequently-asked-questions
https://www.iowaworkforcedevelopment.gov/sites/search.iowaworkforcedevelopment.gov/files/content-files/3-25-2020%20update%20VSW%20Flyer%20-%20COVID-19.pdf
https://www.iowaworkforcedevelopment.gov/sites/search.iowaworkforcedevelopment.gov/files/content-files/3-25-2020%20update%20VSW%20Flyer%20-%20COVID-19.pdf
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KANSAS

COVID-19 Response

 n Effective March 30, the state governor issued a stay at home order except for essential activities, which include going to and from work that 
provides an essential function.

 n For more information, go to https://governor.kansas.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/EO20-16.pdf.

Termination vs. Furloughs

 n No defined difference between termination and furloughs. 

State Mini-COBRA 

 n Kan. Stat. Ann. § 40-2209(i)

 n Triggers: Any reason employee or dependent becomes ineligible for coverage.

 n Eligible employees are those who were insured for previous three months before loss of coverage.

 n Applies to all employers who offer group health insurance, coverage lasts for 18 months. 

State Mini-WARN 

 n Kansas does not have a mini-WARN act. 

State Wage-Hour Issues

 n For employers who do not fall under the federal FLSA, overtime pay is required after 46 hours.  
See https://www.dol.ks.gov/laws/laws-and-requirements

 n An employer can unilaterally reduce wages.

 n As per Kansas Stat. 44-320, upon request, an employer must notify employees in writing or through a posted notice maintained in a place 
accessible to his employees or as required by a collective bargaining agreement, of any changes to wage rates, day of payment, or place of 
payment prior to the change. 

Partial Unemployment Benefits

 n Unemployment benefits are available if an employer significantly reduces an employee’s hours.

	n https://www.tn.gov/workforce/unemployment/apply-for-benefits-redirect-2/do-i-qualify.html

Work Sharing Program

 n K.S.A 44-757.

	n https://www.dol.ks.gov/employers/shared-work-program

 n The Kansas Department of Labor may approve a Shared Work Plan if:

	n There is an “affected unit” of two or more employees.

	n The normal weekly hours of work and corresponding wages for a participating employee are reduced in the plan by not less than 20 percent 
and no more than 40 percent.

	n The plan applies to at least 10 percent of the employees in the affected unit.

https://www.dol.ks.gov/laws/laws-and-requirements
https://www.tn.gov/workforce/unemployment/apply-for-benefits-redirect-2/do-i-qualify.html
https://www.dol.ks.gov/employers/shared-work-program
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	n The plan describes the manner in which the participating employer treats the fringe benefits of each employee in the affected unit.

	n The employer certifies that the implementation of a Shared Work Plan and the resulting reduction in work hours is in lieu of a temporary 
layoff affecting at least 10 percent of the employees in the affected unit and results in an equivalent reduction in work hours.

	n To be eligible for participation in the program, an employer:

	z Cannot have a negative balance in their unemployment tax account 

	z Must have established an experience rating

	z Cannot be delinquent on unemployment tax reports or payments

Sick Leave Requirements 

 n No state law requires private employers to offer vacation or sick leave.
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KENTUCKY

COVID-19 Response

 n On March 12, Gov. Beshear recommended that all school superintendents in Kentucky cease in-person classes for an extended period of time 
beginning Monday, March 16.

 n On March 16, 2020, Gov. Beshear signed an executive order to close all restaurants and bars to in-person traffic. Exceptions for drive-through, 
delivery, and in some instances, take out.

 n  On March 18, 2020, Gov. Beshear signed an executive order that by 5 p.m. Wednesday, March 18, all public-facing businesses that encourage 
public congregation or that by the nature of their service to the public cannot comply with the CDC guidelines concerning social distancing are 
going to have to cease their operations. These businesses must include: entertainment and recreational facilities, community and recreation 
centers, gyms and exercise facilities, hair salons, nail salons, spas, concert venues, theaters, and sporting event facilities.

	n Exempt: food providers, food processors, agriculture, industrial manufacturing, feed mills, construction, trash collection, retail, groceries, 
consumer goods, home repair, hardware, auto repair, pharmacies, other medical facilities, biomedical, health care, post offices, insurance, 
banks, gas stations, laundromats, veterinary clinics and pet stores, warehousing, storage, distribution, public transportation, and hotel and 
commercial lodging can all remain open at this point, but must follow the CDC guidelines for social distancing. Malls are considered retail, 
so they are not a part of the executive order at the moment.

 n On March 22, 2020 Gov. Beshear announced that all in-person retail businesses that are not life-sustaining will close effective Monday  
March 23, at 8PM.

 n On March 23, 2020, Gov. Beshear signed an executive order to cease all elective medical procedures. 

 n On March 25, 2020 Gov. Beshear issued an Executive Order waiving the one-week waiting period for unemployment benefit claims related to 
COVID-19. 

Terminations vs. Furloughs

 n Kentucky does not have guidance for private employers regarding a furlough. 

 n Kentucky is an at-will employment state, with few recognized exceptions that are not applicable to COVID-19 issues. 

 n Any employee who leaves or is discharged from his employment shall be paid in full all wages or salary earned by him; not later than the next 
normal pay period following the date of dismissal or voluntary leaving or fourteen (14) days following such date of dismissal or voluntary leaving 
whichever last occurs.

 n The Kentucky Labor Cabinet indicates that the issue of whether or not an employee is paid for unused vacation upon termination of 
employment depends on the policy or past practice of the employer. Kentucky labor laws do not specifically require that an employer pay an 
employee for unused vacation upon termination of employment.

 n There is no substantive law in Kentucky regarding furloughs for private employers. Kentucky follows the requirements of the FLSA for exempt 
and non-exempt employees. 

Benefits

 n Kentucky does not require employers to provide health insurance for their employees. However, if an employer does provide insurance, 
Kentucky law requires certain specific coverages that must be included. 
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Unemployment Benefits

 n Governor Beshear noted changes to the state’s unemployment rules:

	n Waiving the seven-day waiting period to obtain unemployment insurance benefits. 

	n Work search requirements also waived while the state of emergency is in effect.

	n Weekly minimum benefit is raised by $600.

	n Number of weeks a person can receive benefits is raised to 39 weeks.

	n Allow state to expand work share/short-term compensation programs.

	n Individuals typically not covered by unemployment insurance can now file. Examples include self-employed, independent contractors, 
freelance workers, substitute teachers, and child care workers employed by religious affiliated organizations and non-profits.

Partial Unemployment Benefits

 n Employees may be eligible for partial benefits if you are still employed by your regular employer but are working less than your normal full-time 
hours due to lack of available work. Benefits are not paid in the case of reduction in hours due to total disability, vacation or personal reasons.

State Mini-COBRA

 n Employers with fewer than 20 employees are entitled to COBRA.

 n No statutory notice requirement.

 n Qualifying Beneficiaries:

	n Employees and their covered dependents, if they have been covered by the group policy for at least 3 months.

 n Qualifying Events:

	n Termination of group membership of the covered employee. 

	n Death of the covered employee.

	n Loss of dependent child status under the group policy.

	n Dissolution of marriage between the covered employee and his or her spouse.

 n COBRA coverage can last 18 months.

State Mini-WARN

 n Kentucky does not have a mini-WARN act. 

Wage Theft Issues 

 n There is no Kentucky law on this issue.

Work Sharing Programs

 n Kentucky does not have work sharing programs.

Sick Leave Requirements

 n Kentucky has no general state FMLA law dealing with family and medical leave for private employers. 

 n A bill was introduced in the Kentucky State Senate requiring employers to offer paid sick days in response to COVID-19.
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LOUISANA

COVID-19 Response

 n On March 22, Governor issued a stay-at-home order which exempts certain enumerated essential business. For a list of essential business,  
see https://gov.louisiana.gov/assets/docs/covid/Essential-Infrastructure_fact-sheet.pdf.

Terminations vs. Furloughs

Termination

 n Employee must be paid all wages owed, including accrued and unused vacation, on the next regular payday or within 15 days, whichever is sooner. 

Furlough

 n Similar to a terminated employee, a furloughed employee must be timely paid all wages owed. For a temporary furlough, the employer does 
not need to pay accrued and unused vacation. However, if the furlough becomes permanent, the employer is required to pay the employee 
accrued and unused vacation on the next regular payday after termination or within 15 days, whichever is sooner. 

 n There is no specific guidance as to whether furloughs can be taken on a daily/intermittent basis. However, this would likely be analyzed as a 
reduction in hours. If an employee’s work hours have been reduced, partial unemployment benefits could be available up to a maximum of 
$247 per week. 

State Mini-COBRA

 n Louisiana has “mini-COBRA” for employees at companies with 2-19 employees. To qualify for “mini-COBRA” you cannot be eligible for 
Medicare, federal COBRA, or another group health insurance plan. 

State Mini-WARN

 n A covered employer (100+ employees) must give notice if an employment site (or one or more facilities or operating units within an 
employment site) will be shut down, and the shutdown will result in an employment loss for 50 or more employees during any 30-day period. 
Notice must also be given even when an entire site is not shut down where employment loss totals 500 or more employees, or for 50-499 
employees if they make up at least 33% of the employer’s active workforce. 

 n An “employment loss” that triggers WARN includes a reduction in an employee’s hours of work of more than 50% in each month of any 
6-month period. 

Wage Theft Issues 

 n Under La. R.S. 23:633, “[i]t shall be the duty of each employer subject to this Section to inform his employees at the time of hire what wages 
they will be paid, the method in which they will be paid and the frequency of payment along with any subsequent changes thereto.”  
An employer who violates this provision “shall be fined not less than twenty-five dollars nor more than two hundred fifty dollars for each day’s 
violation.” However, there does not appear to be any direction as to the timing of the reduced wages notice. 

Partial Unemployment Benefits

 n Employees whose hours have been reduced may be eligible for unemployment benefits. 

 n If an employee’s work hours have been reduced, partial benefits could be available up to a maximum of $247 per week. 

https://gov.louisiana.gov/assets/docs/covid/Essential-Infrastructure_fact-sheet.pdf
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State Wage-Hour Issues

 n Louisiana does not have laws that require more than the FLSA. However, the penalty for a wage violation is 90 days of wages or full wages from 
the time of the employee’s demand for payment, whichever is lesser. 

Work Sharing Programs

 n Louisiana does not have a Work Sharing program. 

Sick Leave Requirements

 n There is no Louisiana law requiring employers to provide employees with sick leave benefits, either paid or unpaid. Employers are required to 
provide employee unpaid sick leave in accordance with FMLA. 
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MAINE

COVID-19 Response

 n As of March 24, Maine directed all nonessential businesses to close effective 12:01 AM on March 25. See Executive Order 14 FY 19/20.

Terminations vs. Furloughs

 n An employer must, upon request by an employee, give written reasons for the termination of the person’s employment. 26 M.R.S. § 630. 

 n Employers can temporarily lay off employees and place them on a “recall” list. 

	n An employee who is temporarily laid off by an employer for over six weeks and is placed on a “recall” or “spare” list by the employer shall 
have seven days from receiving notice to recall to work in which to respond to the notice without discrimination subsequent recalls by the 
employer. See 26 M.R.S. § 596. 

	n Under this recall period, the employer can offer to recall another employee on the “recall” list if the first employee contacted chooses 
to exercise the 7-day option period as the statute does not require to hold the position open if the recall period is exercised. Id. But, an 
employer may not require an employee to wait seven days before returning to work. Id. 

 n Can an employer reduce work hours or furlough employees on daily basis or other intermittent basis (i.e., 2 days work, 3 days off)

	n There is no specific state law on this issue. 

Benefits

 n If a cessation in employment occurs because of the insolvency of the employer all fringe benefits, including retirement, insurance, health care, 
and vacation benefits are considered part of the “wages earned” of the employee regarding claims for unpaid wages. 26 M.R.S. § 629-A. 

 n Moreover, during the COVID-19 state of emergency declared pursuant to Title 37-B, and for 30 days followings the termination of the state 
of emergency, an individual who is on a temporary leave of absence due to a medical quarantine is not disqualified from received benefits as 
long as the individual is able and available to work for and be in contact with the employer. See 26 M.R.S. § 1199 (Part of the newly enacted 
COVID-19 emergency bills found at LD 2167 SP 789) http://legislature.maine.gov/legis/bills/bills_129th/billtexts/SP078901.asp) 

Unemployment Benefits

 n As part of the COVID-19 state of emergency, an employee is eligible for unemployment benefits as long as the individual is able and available 
to work for and is in contact with an employer but is under a temporary medical quarantine, in isolation, or temporarily laid off due to a partial 
or full closure and is expected to return after the state of emergency. See 26 M.R.S. § 1199 (Part of the newly enacted COVID-19 emergency 
bills found at LD 2167 SP 789 http://legislature.maine.gov/legis/bills/bills_129th/billtexts/SP078901.asp)

Partial unemployment benefits

 n If someone was working full-time and hours are reduced due to the COVID-19 state of emergency, and if their gross wages, including tips,  
are less than the weekly unemployment insurance amount if they were unemployed they may qualify for partial unemployment insurance.  
See 26 M.R.S. § 1199 (Part of the newly enacted COVID-19 emergency bills found at LD 2167 SP 789 http://legislature.maine.gov/legis/bills/
bills_129th/billtexts/SP078901.asp)

http://legislature.maine.gov/legis/bills/bills_129th/billtexts/SP078901.asp
http://legislature.maine.gov/legis/bills/bills_129th/billtexts/SP078901.asp)
http://legislature.maine.gov/legis/bills/bills_129th/billtexts/SP078901.asp)
http://legislature.maine.gov/legis/bills/bills_129th/billtexts/SP078901.asp)
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State Mini-COBRA

 n The state mini-COBRA covers employers with fewer than 20 employees and is triggered if the employee was temporarily laid off or lost 
employment as a result of an injury or disease that is compensable under workers’ compensation. To be eligible employees must have been 
insured for at least six months. 24-A M.S.R. § 2809-A. 

State Mini-WARN

 n The Maine WARN Act notice is triggered in the event of a permanent shutdown of industrial or commercial operations or reduction in 
workforce, not the result of closing, that results in an employment loss of either 33% of the employees AND at least 50 employees or 500 
employees. 26 M.R.S. § 625-B. The statute applies to any industrial or commercial facility, or part thereof, that employs or has employed  
100 or more employees at any time in the preceding 12-month period. Id. 

 n Written notice must be provided to employees, municipal officers of the municipality where the plant is located, and the Director of Bureau  
of Labor Standards not less than 90 days prior to the substantial cessation of industrial or commercial operations. 26 M.R.S. § 625-B. 

 n The 90 day notice requirement is different from the 60 day requirement under the federal WARN Act. 20 C.F.R. § 639.6. In the event of the 
termination the employer is liable to its employees for severance pay at the rate of one week’s pay for each year of employment by the 
employee, unless the employee has been employed for less than three years. Id.

Wage Theft Issues 

 n An employer can unilaterally change the rate of pay for nonexempt employees. 26. M.R.S. § 621-A(5). 

 n Notice is required. A reduction cannot occur until the next-working day after all affected employees are given notice. 26. M.R.S. § 621-A(5).

 n There is no specific ME law specifically addressing a cap on the reduction, although an employer is not advised to reduce wages below state 
minimum wage. 

State Wage-Hour Issues

 n Maine minimum wage is higher ($11) than FLSA ($7.25). 26 M.R.S. § 664. 

 n The minimum cash wage to a tipped employee is also higher ($5) than the FLSA ($2.13). Id. 

Work Sharing Program

 n Employer can temporarily reduce work hours in a particular unit, shift, or company from 10% to 50%. To offset the loss of hours, the affected 
workers can receive modified weekly unemployment benefit. 

 n In order to be eligible, the reduction must be temporary and not related to a seasonal or intermittent reduction in business. 

 n In order to participate, the employer must submit an application to the Department of Labor and can only be approved if it is submitted  
in lieu of layoffs that would have affected at least 10% of the eligible employees in the unit. 26 M.R.S. § 1198. 

Sick Leave Requirements

 n State FMLA: The Maine FMLA allows for up to 10 unpaid weeks of leave in any two years for every employee who has been with the same 
employer for 12 consecutive months. 26 M.R.S. § 844. The leave must be requested with 30-days notice unless prevented by a medical 
emergency. Id. The employer can request certification from a physician to verify the leave.  

	n The Maine FMLA covers any business entity that employees more than 15 employees in the state as well state employers and municipal 
employers with more than 25 employees. See 26 M.R.S. § 843(3). 

	n The benefit covers an employee who requests leave for a serious health condition, the birth of the employee’s child of the employee’s 
domestic partner’s child, the adoption of a child under 16 years of age, the serious health condition of a family member, the donation of  
an organ, and the death of a family member. 26 M.R.S. § 843(4).
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 n State Paid Sick Leave: The Maine paid sick leave statute, not effective until January 1, 2021, allows an employee to earn one hour of paid leave 
from a single employer every 40 hours worked, up to 40 hours in one year of employment. See 26 M.R.S. § 637 (Not effective until January 1, 
2021). An employer is not required to permit use of the leave before the employee has been employer for 120 days during a one-year period. 
Id. The employee must be paid at least the same base rate of pay that the employee received immediately prior to taking the leave. Id. 

 n This benefit covers all entities which are defined as employers under the state FLSA, such as employers which: 1) during any calendar quarter 
in either the current or preceding calendar year paid wages of $1,500 or more; 2) for some portion of a day in each of 20 different weeks in 
the preceding calendar year employed one or more individuals; or 3) acquired or controls an entity which would fall under the previous two 
definitions. Id. (referencing the definition found at 26 M.R.S. § 1043.)

 n See 26 M.R.S. § 638 – Employers must allow a veteran to take leave in order to attend a scheduled appointment at a medical facility operated 
by VA, as long as the veteran gives the employer notice of the appointment as soon as reasonably possible. 

 n See M.R.S. § 875 – Employers must grant reasonable and necessary leave from work, with or without pay, for an employee for the following 
public health reasons: 1) the employee is under individual public health investigation, supervision, or treatment related to an extreme public 
health emergency; 2) the employee is acting in accordance with an extreme public health emergency order; 3) the employee is in quarantine 
or isolation or is subject to a control measure in accordance with public health emergency information or directions issued to the public; 4) the 
employee is unable to work because of a direction given by the employee’s employer in response to a concern that the employee may expose 
other individuals; or 5) the employee is needed to provide care or assistance to a spouse or domestic partner, parent, or child. 

	n The public health emergency leave does not apply to an employer if it would sustain an undue hardship from the employee’s absence, 
the request for leave is not communicated within a reasonable time, or the employee requesting leave to provide care to a spouse or 
family member is a state, county, or municipal employee whose responsibilities are related to necessary services during the public health 
emergency. The exception to state, county, or municipal employees caring for a spouse or family member does not apply if the employee is 
the only person able to provide care. 

	n After the employee returns from work the employer has a right to request documentation from a doctor supporting the employee’s leave. 

	n This leave may not result in the loss of any benefits accrued before the date the leave commenced and does not affect the employee’s right 
to health insurance benefits. 
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MARYLAND

COVID-19 Response

 n On March 23, 2020, Governor Larry Hogan order all nonessential businesses to close.

 n As of March 30, Governor issued a stay at home order

 n See https://governor.maryland.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Gatherings-THIRD-AMENDED-3.23.20.pdf for more information.

Terminations vs. Furloughs

Termination

 n Maryland is an at will employment state.

Furlough

 n Furloughed employees in Maryland are defined as those “subject to recall or temporarily unemployed”, and may receive unemployment 
benefits for all lost hours if they work in the state of Maryland.

State Mini-COBRA

 n Maryland’s Health Care Continuation law provides that an employee who is a resident of Maryland and who has been covered by an employer’s 
plan for 3 months and who resigns or is involuntarily terminated for reasons other than for cause is entitled to 18 months of continuation 
coverage (Md. Insurance Code Ann. Sec. 15-409). 

 n An individual who has been the spouse of an employee who is a resident of Maryland for at least 30 days or is a dependent child of an 
employee who is a resident of Maryland is also entitled to 18 months of continuation coverage if the spouse or dependent loses coverage 
because of the death of the employee, provided the employee was covered for the three months immediately preceding his or her death  
(Md. Insurance Code Ann. Sec. 15-407). 

 n At the time of termination, employers must notify their employees of the right to continue health coverage. The employer should provide 
the employee with a Continuation Election Form, which may be used by the employee to notify the employer that they wish to continue 
health coverage. The former employee must submit a written request for continuation coverage with 45 days of the date the employee left 
employment. The former employee is responsible for paying the entire cost of the health insurance coverage. The employee pays the premium 
to the employer or the insurer designated by the employer each month. The employer is permitted to add an administrative fee of up to 2% 
of the premium to the cost. The continuation coverage ends after 18 months. It will end prior to that time if: a) the employee fails to make a 
timely payment. b) the individual becomes eligible for another group health policy. c) the individual terminates coverage. d) the employer stops 
offering group health benefits. e) the individual obtains individual health insurance. f) The employee becomes entitled to Medicare.

 n Under Maryland law, a reduction of hours is not a triggering event for Maryland’s Health Care Continuation law.

State Mini-WARN

 n Maryland’s Economic Stabilization Act is the voluntary law that applies to industrial, commercial, and business industries, and asks that the 
employer provide 90 days’ advance notice if it plans to relocate a facility or lay off at least 25% of its workforce (or 15 employees) over any 
3-month period. Md. Code Ann., Labor and Empl. §§11-301, et seq. 

 n The Act also provides for information on continuation of benefits, and mechanisms for State assistance. Impacted employees may contact 
the Maryland Dislocated Worker Unit at 410-767-2833.

https://governor.maryland.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Gatherings-THIRD-AMENDED-3.23.20.pdf
https://www.dllr.state.md.us/employment/dislocatedworker.shtml
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Wage Theft Issues 

 n The Maryland Wage Payment and Collection Law sets forth the rights by which employees receive wages. The law states when and how often 
employees must be paid, general guidelines for making wage deductions, which actions are prohibited and how employees may enforce their 
rights. Md. Code Ann., Labor and Empl. §§ 3-501, et seq.

 n Can an employer unilaterally reduce wages? 

	n Wage is broadly defined as “compensation that is due to an employee for employment,” and includes: bonus, commission, fringe benefits, 
overtime wages, or “any other remuneration promised for services. 

	n There is no law that specifically prohibits an employer from unilaterally reducing wage (that does not violate minimum wage requirements, 
and is not discriminatorily motivated). 

	n Maryland’s Unpaid Wage Lien law establishes a mechanism to attach a lien to an employer for unpaid wages. Md. Code Ann., Labor and 
Empl. §§3-1101, et seq.

Partial Unemployment Benefits

 n Partial unemployment benefits may be available if wages or hours are reduced.

	n If the employee is not by definition a “part-time worker”, but is working all of the hours her employer has available and her gross pay is less 
than her weekly benefit amount plus any dependents’ allowance, she may be eligible for partial unemployment benefits. However, she must 
still be able, available and actively seeking full-time work. 

 n More information related specifically to COVID-19 related work reductions are available at https://www.dllr.state.md.us/employment/
uicovidfaqs.shtml.

State Wage-Hour Issues

 n Maryland’s Wage and Hour Law specifies which categories of employers and employees are exempt, and provides enforcement powers and 
remedies. 

 n The Maryland Wage and Hour Law is similar to the federal Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA), but contains some important differences. 

 n It requires employers to pay minimum wage and overtime pay of at least time-and-a-half for all hours worked more than 40 in a week. Like the 
FLSA, it doesn’t apply to every worker or employer. It only applies to employees and not independent contractors. 

 n There are also various types of jobs and businesses that are exempt from the MWHL’s wage requirements (e.g., employers in the farming and 
agriculture industry are exempt, as are certain executive employees, drive-in theaters and outside salespersons). 

	n Many more of the other exceptions to the MWHL’s wage requirements can be found at the Maryland Department of Labor, Licensing and 
Regulation’s Minimum Wage and Overtime Law page. 

 n Like the FLSA, an employee can recover unpaid wages, liquidated damages (equal to the unpaid wage claim) and attorney’s fees and costs. 
Also like the FLSA, the ability to collect liquidated damages is not absolute. If the Maryland employer can show that its MWHL violation was 
reasonable and made in good faith, a court may reduce or eliminate a liquidated damage recovery.

Work Sharing Programs

 n Maryland’s Work Sharing Unemployment Insurance Program is a voluntary program that provides an alternative to layoffs for employers faced 
with a temporary, non-cyclical decline in business due to lower economic activity. 

 n The program is designed to avoid layoffs by preserving jobs for trained workers. 

 n Qualified employers, who participate in Work Sharing, are able to retain an entire employee group by reducing that group’s hours of work by a 
percentage equal to the total reduction of hours that would have been achieved by a layoff. 

 n An employer can maintain productivity because the existing trained work force remains in place, and when business improves, the employer has 
an intact work force and have avoided the time and expense of rehiring and retraining. Md. Code Ann., Labor and Empl. §§ 8-1201, et seq.

http://mgaleg.maryland.gov/mgawebsite/Laws/StatuteText?article=gle&section=3-501&enactments=false
https://www.dllr.state.md.us/employment/uicovidfaqs.shtml
https://www.dllr.state.md.us/employment/uicovidfaqs.shtml
http://mgaleg.maryland.gov/mgawebsite/Laws/StatuteText?article=gle&section=3-401&enactments=false
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Sick Leave Requirements

 n Maryland’s Parental Leave Act requires an employer in the State of Maryland that has between 15 to 49 employees to provide eligible 
employees with 6 work-weeks of unpaid parental leave benefits, during any 12-month period, for the birth, adoption, or foster placement of  
a child. Md. Code Ann., Labor and Empl. §§ 3-1201, et seq.

 n Maryland’s Healthy Working Families Act requires businesses with 15 or more employees to provide up to five days of paid sick leave per year, 
while businesses with fewer than 15 employees must give unpaid leave. One hour of leave is earned for every 30 hours worked, according to 
the law. Md. Code Ann., Labor and Empl. §§ 3-1301, et seq.
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MASSACHUSETTS

COVID-19 Response

 n All nonessential businesses to close by midday on 3/24/2020 through at least April 7, 2020.

 n The Governor “urged” individuals to stay at home, and gatherings of more than 10 people have been banned.

 n Public transit continues to operate, but the Governor emphasizes that it should only be used for essential travel.  

 n The order does not affect grocery stores, pharmacies, medical facilities, gas stations, banks, liquor stores, hardware stores, auto repair shops, 
pet supply stores, restaurants that provide takeout or delivery and other businesses deemed “essential.”

Terminations vs. Furloughs

MA termination

 n Employee must be paid all wages owed, including accrued but unused vacation, on the employee’s last workday (i.e., the employer may not 
wait until the end of the pay cycle). Vacation time is considered salary in MA and accrued and unused vacation time must be paid out on the 
day the employee is laid off. 

 n Must be provided brochure on how to file for unemployment benefits. 

 n Employee must be sent a COBRA notice with information about continuing health insurance coverage. COBRA cost is 102% of the full  
monthly premium for such coverage, and employer is not obligated to fund any part of this cost once employee is terminated. 

MA furlough

 n Employee may be paid all wages owed on the regular pay date at the end of the pay cycle. If furloughed employee is later laid off,  
accrued unused vacation time must be paid. Furloughed employee who returns to work may use accrued unused vacation time. 

 n Although not required, should be given brochure on how to file for unemployment benefits. 

 n Implications of reduction in hours or salary

 n State FLSA differences

	n MA minimum wage ($12.75) higher than FLSA ($7.25)

	n MA violation may result in automatic treble damages vs. discretionary double damages under FLSA

	n MA recovery for up to 3 years of unpaid wages vs. FLSA which only sometimes allows recovery of up to 3 years of unpaid wages

	n MA requires most employers to pay overtime to employees working on Sunday and certain holidays, even if the employee works  
less than 40 hours

	n MA requires employer to provide unpaid 30-minute meal break to employees working at least 6 hours

 n A non-exempt employee whose schedule is temporarily reduced may be eligible to collect unemployment benefits for any lost wages. 
However, it is important to note that reducing an employee’s hours may impact benefits eligibility. The employer’s insurance broker  
should be consulted. 

 n An exempt employee whose work schedule is temporarily reduced and whose compensation is also reduced accordingly may not maintain  
their exempt status.

 n Alternatively, such a reduction could be implemented as part of a WorkShare plan – see below. 
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State Mini-COBRA 

 n MA “mini-COBRA” statute is G.L. c. 176J, §9. This statute requires employers with 2 to 19 employees to offer continued access to group  
health and dental insurance, similar to the requirements under the federal COBRA. 

 n No specific guidance from state as to what constitutes employment loss based upon reduction of hours or salary

State Mini-WARN 

 n MA “mini-WARN” statute is G.L. c. 151A, §71A, et seq. 

 n MA mini-WARN applies to facilities with 50 or more employees. 

 n MA mini-WARN triggered when facility with 50 or more employees is to be closed (at least 90% of the employees have been or will be 
permanently separated with a six month period).

 n No specific guidance from state as to what constitutes employment loss based upon reduction of hours or salary

 n **This state law is not funded or enforced.**

 n See also, the Federal Worker Adjustment and Retraining Notification Act (WARN Act), 29 U.S.C.S. § 2101 et seq. (2018). 

Wage Theft Issues 

 n There is no MA law addressing when or how an employer may reduce an employee’s wages, or whether an employer must provide an 
employee with notice prior to instituting a wage reduction. 

Work Sharing Programs

 n MA has a WorkShare program. WorkShare benefits are unemployment insurance benefits. The WorkShare plan charges the employer account 
with any benefits paid. If an organization reimburses the Department of Unemployment Assistance (DUA) for unemployment insurance 
benefits in lieu of contributions, the organization will be charged dollar-for-dollar for WorkShare benefits paid to its employees. Like regular 
unemployment insurance benefits, WorkShare benefits are deducted from an organization’s reserve balance on its annual experience rate 
notice. DUA specialists can help an organization understand how these benefits impact the organization’s contribution rate.  

 n Comparing the benefits paid under WorkShare to a full layoff, one individual receiving 100% benefits equals roughly five individuals receiving 
20% WorkShare benefits. Employees work reduced hours while collecting unemployment benefits to supplement their lower wages. 
Employers can divide available work between affected employees instead of laying off workers. It allows employees to receive a part of their 
unemployment insurance benefits while working reduced hours. 

 n Employers are responsible for maintaining the same health insurance and defined retirement benefits for employees participating in WorkShare.

 n WorkShare is voluntary and a worker can decline participation. 

 n WorkShare can include salaried workers, as long as the employer reduces both hours and pay. 

 n At least two employees must be listed on a WorkShare plan. 

 n The reduction percentage on the WorkShare plan must be the same for each employee and between 10% and 60%. 

 n The WorkShare plan can include a scheduled shutdown for up to 2 weeks.

 n WorkShare plan is valid for 52 weeks, but can be modified or cancelled at any time. 

 n https://www.mass.gov/service-details/workshare-information-for-employers
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Sick Leave Requirements

 n State FMLA

	n See M.G.L. c 175M, §5; 458 CMR 2.00

 n Paid sick leave

	n MA has a paid sick leave law, M.G.L. c. 149, section 148C, under which most workers has the right to earn and use up to 40 hours of  
job-protected sick time per year to take care of themselves and certain family members. 

	n Workers must earn at least one hour of earned sick leave for every thirty hours worked. 

	n Employers with 11 or more employees must provide paid sick leave. Employers with fewer than 11 employees must provide earned  
sick time, but it does not need to be paid. 

	n See the Massachusetts Earned Sick Time Law, https://www.mass.gov/doc/earned-sick-time-law-mgl-c-149-sec-148c/download and 
see the Massachusetts Earned Sick Time Regulations, https://www.mass.gov/doc/earned-sick-time-regulations-940-cmr-3300-et-seq/
download

 n Other leave requirements

	n Massachusetts Small Necessities Leave Act (SNLA) requires employers with 50 or more employees to allow eligible employees, as defined 
by the FMLA, a total of 24 hours of unpaid leave during any 12-month period, in addition to the 12 weeks of unpaid leave guaranteed by 
the FMLA, to, among other things, accompany a child of the employee an elderly relative of the employee, to routine medical or dental 
appointments. See M.G.L. c. 149, §52D.

	n Massachusetts Maternity Leave Act (MMLA). See M.G.L. c. 149, §105D.

https://www.mass.gov/doc/earned-sick-time-law-mgl-c-149-sec-148c/download
https://www.mass.gov/doc/earned-sick-time-regulations-940-cmr-3300-et-seq/download
https://www.mass.gov/doc/earned-sick-time-regulations-940-cmr-3300-et-seq/download
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MICHIGAN

COVID-19 Response

 n Governor Gretchen Whitmer issued a stay at home order effective March 24, 2020. See https://content.govdelivery.com/attachments/
MIEOG/2020/03/23/file_attachments/1408152/EO%202020-21%20Stay%20Home,%20Stay%20Safe.pdf. 

 n The order suspends “in person operations that are not necessary to sustain or protect life.” Residents are directed to stay home unless they are 
part of an essential work force, spending time outside, or performing tasks that are necessary like going to the grocery store or hospital.

Terminations vs. Furloughs

Termination

 n When an employer discharges or lays off an employee, the employer must pay the employee all wages due by the regularly scheduled payday 
for the period in which the termination occurs, except for employees engaged in hand harvesting who must be paid within one working day. 
Michigan Laws 408.475; Mich. Admin. Rules 408.9007.

Furlough 

 n Michigan Dept. of Labor issued a press release encouraging furloughs instead of termination: https://cronicle.press/2020/03/19/covid-19-
michigan-offers-guidelines-to-furlough-workers-rather-than-layoffs-for-greater-assistance/.

State Mini-COBRA

 n Michigan does not have its own mini-COBRA, so federal law applies.

State Mini-WARN

 n Michigan does not have a mini-WARN Act, so federal law applies.

Wage Theft Issues 

 n Employer can change rate of pay if it tells employee about the reduction before it goes into effect and you work any hours under a new 
agreement. The employer cannot reduce rate of pay on hours already worked.

 n See https://www.michigan.gov/leo/0,5863,7-336-78421_94422_59886_76527-41941--,00.html for more information.

Partial Unemployment Benefits

 n Yes. If an employer reduced employee’s hours of work, the employee may be eligible for partial unemployment benefits.

State Wage-Hour Issues

 n Michigan’s minimum wage legislation ($9.25/hr.) is higher than the federal minimum wage ($7.25/hr.).

 n Overtime rate is the same (1.5x).

Work Sharing Program

 n There is a state work sharing program.

 n See https://www.michigan.gov/leo/0,5863,7-336-78421_97241_89981_90231_90233-352546--,00.html?utm_medium=email&utm_
source=govdelivery for more information.

https://mymail.wilsonelser.com/owa/14.3.415.0/scripts/premium/redir.aspx?C=nCPgwP1V-UHQ3Q65PUInFzJY7Hih425IKLp-v-13T99Z5bUsTtLXCA..&URL=https%3a%2f%2fcontent.govdelivery.com%2fattachments%2fMIEOG%2f2020%2f03%2f23%2ffile_attachments%2f1408152%2fEO%25202020-21%2520Stay%2520Home%2c%2520Stay%2520Safe.pdf
https://mymail.wilsonelser.com/owa/14.3.415.0/scripts/premium/redir.aspx?C=nCPgwP1V-UHQ3Q65PUInFzJY7Hih425IKLp-v-13T99Z5bUsTtLXCA..&URL=https%3a%2f%2fcontent.govdelivery.com%2fattachments%2fMIEOG%2f2020%2f03%2f23%2ffile_attachments%2f1408152%2fEO%25202020-21%2520Stay%2520Home%2c%2520Stay%2520Safe.pdf
https://cronicle.press/2020/03/19/covid-19-michigan-offers-guidelines-to-furlough-workers-rather-than-layoffs-for-greater-assistance/
https://cronicle.press/2020/03/19/covid-19-michigan-offers-guidelines-to-furlough-workers-rather-than-layoffs-for-greater-assistance/
https://www.michigan.gov/leo/0,5863,7-336-78421_94422_59886_76527-41941--,00.html
https://www.michigan.gov/leo/0,5863,7-336-78421_97241_89981_90231_90233-352546--,00.html?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.michigan.gov/leo/0,5863,7-336-78421_97241_89981_90231_90233-352546--,00.html?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
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Sick Leave Requirements

 n No state FLMA law for private employees.

 n Michigan passed its paid sick leave law in 2018. 

	n Any company over 50 employees must pay up to 40 hours of sick leave for its full time and part time employees.

	n Leave is accrued by 1 hours for every 35 hours worked.

	n Up to 40 hours may be carried over to the next year.

 n Eligibility requirements for sick leave:

 n The employee required mental or physical care or treatment

	n The employee’s family members require physical or mental care

	n The employee is required to meet at the child’s school or place or care related to health or disability

	n The employee’s child’s place or care or school closes

 n Physical care or treatment may include care for sexual assault or domestic violence
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MINNESOTA

COVID-19 Responses

 n Gov. Tim Walz’s first coronavirus response executive order declared a peacetime emergency in Minnesota and limited large gatherings.

 n Walz ordered a temporary eight-day closure of K-12 public schools across the state, starting Wednesday, March 18.

 n Bars, restaurants ordered to close to dine-in customers by Walz, along with other public spaces like theaters, museums, fitness centers and 
community clubs.

 n Walz signs an order clarifying what businesses must close, including indoor spas and salons. He signed three other orders: one on vehicle/driver 
exemptions, one providing paid leave for state employees and one restricting access to veterans’ homes.

 n Walz orders all health care providers to postpone elective surgeries and procedures.

 n Walz issues three new orders. One prohibits price gouging on essential goods and two others allow the Department of Human Services to 
waive and seek waivers from the federal government to perform essential services.

 n Governor issued a stay-at home order effective March 27 through April 10.

 n See https://mn.gov/governor/news/executiveorders.jsp

Terminations vs. Furloughs

 n Termination: https://www.dli.mn.gov/business/employment-practices/employment-termination

 n A terminated employee’s paycheck must be paid within 24 hours of the employee’s demand for wages (see Minnesota Statutes 181.13).  
If an employee quits, wages are due on the next pay period that is more than five days after quitting. However, wages must be paid within  
20 days of separation (see Minnesota Statutes 181.14).

 n When the discharged or quitting employee was entrusted with money or property during employment, the employer shall have an additional  
10 calendar-days after the date of the employee’s separation to audit the accounts of the employee before the employee’s wages are to be paid.

 n An employer must give a truthful reason why an employee was terminated, if requested in writing by the employee within 15 working-days of 
termination. The employer has 10 working-days from receipt of the request to give a truthful reason in writing for the termination.

 n Furloughs can be taken on daily or intermittent basis. May be eligible for unemployment insurance while furloughed: https://www.uimn.org/
applicants/needtoknow/intermittent-layoffs/index.jsp

Unemployment Benefits

 n Many impacted by the effects of COVID-19 will receive relief from the State because of Minnesota Executive Order 20-05. Through this Order, 
Governor Tim Walz ordered that strict compliance with the state unemployment insurance law be suspended and expanded the availability of 
unemployment benefits to reduce the impact of the current crisis on both employees and employers in Minnesota. 

 n Most significantly, the Order expands the universe of eligible individuals to include persons who:

	n Have temporarily or permanently lost their job or had their hours reduced due to COVID-19

	z This can include job loss based on contraction of COVID-19 or as a result of employer actions related to COVID-19

	z The hours reductions must be substantial – putting employees below 32 hours a week

	z This includes employees placed on furlough

	n Have been recommended or ordered by a healthcare professional or health authority to avoid contact with others due to COVID-19 (this can 
be due to the risk to others or the risk to the individual (e.g., someone immunocompromised));

	n Have been instructed by their employer not to come to their workplace due to an outbreak of COVID-19; OR

	n Have received notification from a school district, daycare, or other childcare provider that either classes are canceled or the applicant’s 
ordinary childcare is unavailable, IF

https://mn.gov/governor/news/executiveorders.jsp
https://www.dli.mn.gov/business/employment-practices/employment-termination
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=181.13
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=181.14
https://www.uimn.org/applicants/needtoknow/intermittent-layoffs/index.jsp
https://www.uimn.org/applicants/needtoknow/intermittent-layoffs/index.jsp
https://www.leg.state.mn.us/archive/execorders/20-05.pdf
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	z the applicant made reasonable effort to obtain other childcare;

	z requested time off or other accommodation from the employer; and

	z no reasonable accommodation was available.

 n Additionally, pursuant to the Executive Order, the requirement that unemployment applicants wait a week in order to be eligible for benefits has 
been waived through December 31, 2020.  

 n Moreover, employees will not be required to search for work that poses a risk to their health or the health of others, and employees who are 
only temporarily out of work will not be required to search for new employment at all.  Instead, employees who are only temporarily out of work 
will be allowed to meet the statutory search-for-work requirement by simply keeping in touch with their employer during this time. 

 n Of significance for employers, the payment of a bonus, paid time off (PTO), transition assistance, etc., may be used to delay and set off 
unemployment benefits. The amount of delay and benefit set-off will depend on the amount the employee is paid and could be dollar-for-
dollar.  Additionally, it is important to note that paying a single lump sum may not prevent an extended delay (e.g., you could pay an employee for 
three weeks at once, or pay the same amount over a three-week period, and in both scenarios the employer would likely have a three-week delay.)

 n Employees can apply online and calculate their own benefits. 

State Mini-COBRA

 n https://www.health.state.mn.us/facilities/insurance/managedcare/faq/cobra.html

 n Minnesota law applies to fully insured employers with two or more employees as well as self-insured plans offered by local government units. 
Minnesota law does not apply to self-insured non-governmental employers. In some circumstances, Minnesota law provides for a longer 
continuation time than does COBRA.

 n Federal and state law require that employers and plan administrators provide written notice of the right to elect continuation coverage, 
including how to make this election and how much it will cost. Notice must be provided within 44 days of the qualifying event under federal law, 
and within 14 days of the qualifying event under state law.

State Mini-WARN 

 n https://mn.gov/deed/business/starting-business/basics/plant-closings.jsp

 n Minnesota law requires all employers who must provide notice under WARN to notify DEED’s dislocated worker unit with the names, addresses 
and occupations of the employees whose jobs will be terminated.

 n The law encourages, but does not mandate, businesses that are considering a plant closing, substantial layoff or relocation of operations 
outside Minnesota to give early notice of that decision to DEED, the affected employees, any collective bargaining agent representing the 
employees, and the local government unit in which the establishment is located. This notice is in addition to any notice required by WARN.

 n The law directs DEED to establish a program to help employers, employees and the community to respond quickly to the plant closing or 
layoff by providing information and technical assistance for dislocated workers. The law also provides information and technical assistance on 
accessing public and private services and programs for dislocated workers and establishes a grant program for examining the feasibility of 
alternatives to the plant closing. The Dislocated Worker Program is funded by a special payroll assessment that is paid with unemployment 
insurance taxes.

State Wage-Hour Issues

 n Minnesota Fair Labor Standards Act  (Minnesota Statutes 177.21 through 177.35)

 n Salaried exempt workers - Under limited situations when a business decides to cut business hours, the employer can reduce the salary of an 
exempt worker. If a salaried exempt worker misses a full day of work, the employer may deduct a proportional amount of their salary. This 
deduction can be only be made if the employee does not complete any work activities during that day.

 n https://www.dli.mn.gov/sites/default/files/pdf/MN_worker_protections_related_to_COVID_19.pdf

https://www.health.state.mn.us/facilities/insurance/managedcare/faq/cobra.html
https://mn.gov/deed/business/starting-business/basics/plant-closings.jsp
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=177
https://www.dli.mn.gov/sites/default/files/pdf/MN_worker_protections_related_to_COVID_19.pdf
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Wage Theft Issues

 n The Minnesota Legislature passed and the governor has signed a new Minnesota Wage Theft Prevention Act. The new law amends existing 
state labor laws and provides for new wage and hour requirements, protections and sanctions. This guidance highlights provisions of the new 
law that will provide additional information and protections to employees.

 n All provisions of the new law became effective July 1, 2019, except for the provisions of the new law that amend Minnesota Statutes 609.52 
(criminal wage theft and sanctions). The provisions of the new law provided for criminal wage theft and sanctions go into effect Aug. 1, 2019.

 n https://www.dli.mn.gov/sites/default/files/pdf/wage_theft_summary_employees.pdf

 n The complete text of the new law is online at www.revisor.mn.gov/laws/2019/1/Session+Law/Chapter/7/

Work Sharing Program

 n The Shared Work program offers an alternative to layoffs for employers facing a temporary downturn in business.

 n Administered by the Unemployment Insurance Division, the program allows employers to divide available hours of work among a group of 
employees instead of implementing a full layoff. These employees may then receive partial unemployment insurance benefits while working 
reduced hours.

 n The purpose of Shared Work is to avoid a layoff, not to subsidize wages. Shared Work can help employers avoid the difficulties that can go 
along with a layoff. If employees keep working during a temporary slowdown, employers can more quickly gear up when business conditions 
improve.

 n An employer must submit an application and a list of the selected employees that will work reduced hours during a temporary slowdown. They 
are paid unemployment benefits to offset part of their reduced wages.

	n The Employer must divide available work hours among a group of employees instead of a layoff.

	n The Employer must pay wages for the hours the employees work.

	n Employees receive partial unemployment insurance benefits while working reduced hours. The benefits usually pay about one-half of the 
employees lost income due to the reduced hours.

 n https://uimn.org/employers/alternative-layoff/

Sick Leave Requirements

 n Minnesota law does not require employers to provide employees with sick leave benefits, either paid or unpaid. If an employer chooses  
to provide sick leave benefits, it must comply with the terms of its established policy or employment contract. Also, if an employer provides 
employees personal sick leave, it must allow its employees to use their accrued sick leave to care for a sick or injured child.  
Minn. Stat. 181.9413.

 n Other leave laws

	z Minneapolis, St. Paul, and Duluth have municipal sick and safe time ordinances that might apply to COVID-19-related quarantines, 
furloughs, and illnesses.  

	z Minneapolis issued a frequently asked questions guide (FAQs) regarding the application of Minneapolis’ Sick and Safe Time Ordinance 
to absences related to COVID-19.  The FAQs clarify that an employee may use accrued sick and safe leave for absences related to:

	n Testing;

	n Care or quarantine due to COVID-19 symptoms or infection;

	n Quarantine following close contact with a COVID-19-infected or symptomatic person;

	n Caring for family members whose school or place of care was closed due to COVID-19; and

https://www.dli.mn.gov/sites/default/files/pdf/wage_theft_summary_employees.pdf
http://www.revisor.mn.gov/laws/2019/1/Session+Law/Chapter/7/
https://uimn.org/employers/alternative-layoff/
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=181.9413
http://sicktimeinfo.minneapolismn.gov/uploads/9/6/3/1/96313024/covid-19_and_sst_3_18_20.pdf
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	n Workplace closures by order of a public official.

	z The Minneapolis FAQs also clarify that “preemptive closures” (i.e., absent an order by a public official) and “preemptive self-
quarantines” (i.e., without reason to believe the employee has contracted the illness) are not covered uses under the ordinance.  
Finally, the FAQs also clarify that employees may only use sick and safe time to cover scheduled shifts or the shifts the employee  
would have expected to work had their work not been ordered closed by a public official. 

	z The City of Duluth also issued FAQs regarding its Earned Sick and Safe Time Ordinance. In Duluth, an employee may use “sick time” 
for an employee’s own medical diagnosis, care, treatment, or preventative care or to care for a family member who needs medical 
diagnosis, care, treatment, or preventative care.  Employers in Duluth should not “prevent an employee from working” based on  
travel to particular areas. However, there is no guidance as to an employer’s ability to request that employees work from home  
following travel, self-quarantine by employees after contact with an individual who has contracted coronavirus, or whether leave  
could be used for absences associated with closures ordered by a public official (including schools and child-care facilities).

https://duluthmn.gov/media/9458/covid19-info.pdf
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MISSISSIPPI

COVID-19 Response

 n State Department of Health advised residents to stay at home.

 n The SDG has also recommended that all restaurants and bars suspend dine-in services and restrict operations to carryout or delivery only.

 n Business where there are more than 10 employees are reminded to facilitate social distancing of employees and patrons.

 n For more information, go to https://msdh.ms.gov/msdhsite/_static/14,21866,420.html.

Termination vs. Furloughs

 n No defined difference between termination and furloughs. 

Unemployment Benefits

 n Mississippi Department of Employment Security announced changes in their policy due to COVID-19. Workers are allowed to file a claim for 
unemployment if they:

	n Were quarantined by a medical professional or government agency,

	n Were laid off or sent home without pay due to virus concerns,

	n Were diagnosed with the virus, or

	n Were caring for an “immediate family member” diagnosed with the virus

 n Benefits for those who experience hour or wage reductions are not explicitly mentioned in their normal policy, but it seems like they’re available.

State Mini-COBRA

 n Miss. Code Ann. § 83-9-51

 n Triggers: Termination of employment; divorce; employee’s death; employee’s eligibility for Medicare; loss of dependent status.

 n Mississippi’s continuation requirements apply to hospital, surgical, and medical coverage provided by fully insured health plans that are not 
covered by federal COBRA

 n Mississippi Mini COBRA lasts a maximum of one year from the date you would have lost your health insurance.

State Mini-WARN

 n Mississippi does not have a mini-WARN act. They follow the federal guidelines. 

Wage Theft Issues 

 n Mississippi does not have any laws addressing when or how an employer may reduce an employee’s wages or whether an employer must 
provide employees notice prior to instituting a wage reduction.

Work Sharing Program

 n Mississippi does not have a workshare program. 

Sick Leave Requirements

 n No required paid or unpaid sick leave but must comply with own established policies. 
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MISSOURI

COVID-19 Response

 n The State has limited “social gatherings” to 10 persons or less, and mandated that “every person in the State of Missouri shall avoid eating or 
drinking at restaurants, bars or food courts, that no person shall visit a nursing home, long-term care facility, retirement homes, or assisted living 
home unless to provide critical assistance.

 n The State further provided that “[f]or offices and workplaces that remain open, individual shall practice good hygiene and, where feasible, work 
from home in order to achieve optimum isolation from COVID-19.”

 n See https://governor.mo.gov/press-releases/archive/governor-parson-directs-dhss-director-require-social-distancing-statewide  
for more information.

 n Columbia and Boone County have issued stay at home orders.

Termination vs. Furloughs

 n No defined difference between termination and furloughs.

State Mini-COBRA

 n Mo. Rev. Stat. § 376.428

 n Triggers: Termination of employment; death of employee; divorce; possibly reduction in hours

 n In order to be eligible for Missouri COBRA continued coverage, employee must have been covered by the employer group health insurance 
plan and have a qualifying event that entitles them to COBRA insurance. Employees cannot qualify for federal COBRA insurance. Mirrors  
federal COBRA.

 n https://insurance.mo.gov/consumers/smallbusiness/health.php

State Mini-WARN

 n Missouri does not have a mini-WARN act. 

State Wage-Hour Issues

 n Missouri’s minimum wage is $8.60

 n An employer can unilaterally reduce wages

 n Employer must give 30-day advance notice of a reduction in wages. Employers that violate the notice requirement shall pay each affected 
employee $50.

	n https://labor.mo.gov/DLS/General/reducing

Partial Unemployment Benefits

 n Missouri offers partial unemployment for those experiencing a reduction in hours. 

 n “You may receive some UI benefits for a week if you work less than full time. You must continue to look for and be able to work. You must  
report your gross wages (wages before deductions) earned each week and not just take home pay.”

	n https://labor.mo.gov/DES/Claims/helptopics_web#parttime

https://governor.mo.gov/press-releases/archive/governor-parson-directs-dhss-director-require-social-distancing-statewide
https://insurance.mo.gov/consumers/smallbusiness/health.php
https://labor.mo.gov/DLS/General/reducing
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Sick Leave Requirements

 n Missouri law does not require employers to provide employees with sick leave benefits, either paid or unpaid. 

 n Private employers are not required to offer paid sick leave or any other type of paid fringe benefit, it is left up to employer’s discretion.

Work Sharing Program

 n Missouri has a Shared Work program.

 n The DES may approve a Shared Work Plan if:

	n There is an “affected unit” of three or more employees.

	n The normal weekly hours of work and corresponding wages for a participating employee are reduced in the plan by not less than 20 percent 
and no more than 40 percent.

	n The plan applies to at least 10 percent of the employees in the affected unit.

	n The employer certifies that the fringe benefits provided will remain the same as if their normal hours had not been reduced, or to the same 
extent as other employees not participating in the Shared Work Program.

	n The employer certifies that the implementation of a Shared Work Plan and the resulting reduction in work hours is in lieu of a layoff that 
would affect at least 10 percent of the employees in the affected unit and that would result in an equivalent reduction in work hours. 

	n The employer has submitted all quarterly contribution and wage reports required to be filed for all past and current periods, and has paid  
all taxes due for all past and current periods.

	n https://labor.mo.gov/shared-work

https://labor.mo.gov/shared-work
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MONTANA

COVID-19 Response

 n Effective March 28, 2020, through April 10, 2020, all residents are ordered to stay-at home.

 n In addition, all non-essential business must “cease all activities within the State except Minimum Basic Operations,” but may continue to 
operate if employees work from home.

 n The following places are to remain closed to ingress, egress, use, and occupancy by members of the public: 

	n Restaurants, food courts, cafes, coffeehouses, and other similar establishments offering food or beverage for on-premises consumption. 

	n Alcoholic beverage service businesses, including bars, taverns, brew pubs, breweries, microbreweries, distilleries, wineries, tasting rooms, 
special licensees, clubs, and other establishments offering alcoholic beverages for on-premises consumption. 

	n Cigar bars.

	n Health clubs, health spas, gyms, aquatic centers, pools and hot springs, indoor facilities.

	n Ski areas, climbing gyms, fitness studios, and indoor recreational facilities.

	n Movie and performance theaters, nightclubs, concert halls, bowling alleys, bingo halls, and music halls.

	n Casinos. 

 n See https://www.arcgis.com/apps/MapSeries/index.html?appid=7c34f3412536439491adcc2103421d4b for more information.

Terminations vs. Furloughs

Termination

 n In Montana, an employment is terminated by the expiration of an appointed term, extinction of its subjection, the death of the employee, or 
the employee’s legal incapacity to act as an employee. See MCA § 39-2-501. 

 n Notably, Montana is the only state in the U.S. that does not adhere to employment at-will doctrine. Montana only allows at-will termination 
while employees are in their introductory probationary periods. After this probationary period, employer must be able to document good cause 
for termination. See MCA § 39-2-901, Wrongful Discharge Employment Act (“WDEA”). 

Furlough

 n There is no specific guidance on furloughs in Montana.

Unemployment Benefits

 n Unemployment Benefits are only available to people who are not working or who are working less than their typical hours. 

	n During the federal shutdown in 2019, the Montana Department of Labor & Industry indicated that if an employee had been furloughed, he/
she may be eligible for unemployment benefits.

 n See http://uid.dli.mt.gov/Portals/55/Documents/news/ShutdownFAQ.pdf?ver=2019-01-15-082625-517 for more information

 n Of note, Montana adopted temporary emergency rules to streamline the Unemployment Benefits process related to COVID-19.  
http://dli.mt.gov/Portals/57/Documents/24-11-355adp-emerg.pdf

 n Employees whose wages are reduced qualify for benefits. 

	n http://dli.mt.gov/Portals/57/Documents/covid-19/FAQ.pdf?ver=2020-03-18-113453-137 

 n Partial unemployment benefits are available if hours are reduced 

	n http://dli.mt.gov/Portals/57/Documents/covid-19/FAQ.pdf?ver=2020-03-18-113453-137 

https://www.arcgis.com/apps/MapSeries/index.html?appid=7c34f3412536439491adcc2103421d4b
http://uid.dli.mt.gov/Portals/55/Documents/news/ShutdownFAQ.pdf?ver=2019-01-15-082625-517
http://dli.mt.gov/Portals/57/Documents/24-11-355adp-emerg.pdf
http://dli.mt.gov/Portals/57/Documents/covid-19/FAQ.pdf?ver=2020-03-18-113453-137
http://dli.mt.gov/Portals/57/Documents/covid-19/FAQ.pdf?ver=2020-03-18-113453-137
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State Mini-COBRA

 n The state follows the federal COBRA. 

 n An employer must give notice to the Plan Supervisor within 30 days of a qualifying event, either termination of the employee’s employment or 
reduction in hours of the participant’s employment. https://benefits.mt.gov/Enrollment-and-Claims/COBRA

 n Generally, a reduction in hours, which includes furlough, is considered a COBRA qualifying event. 

State Mini-WARN

 n The state follows the federal WARN Act. 

 n An employer must give 60 days’ notice prior to plant closing or mass layoff. However, the 60-day notice is not required when mass layoff caused 
by business circumstances that were not reasonably foreseeable. In those situations, an employer must provide as much notice  
as practicable. 

 n It is unclear whether this exception applies to the current COVID-19 but is likely reasonable to conclude COVID-19 was not reasonably 
foreseeable. 

Wage Theft Issues

 n When an employee is separated for cause or laid off from employment by the employer, all the unpaid wages of the employee are due and 
payable immediately upon separation unless the employer has a written personnel policy governing the employment that extends the time for 
payment of final wages to the employee’s next regular payday for the pay period or to within 15 days from the separation, whichever occurs 
first.

 n When an employee is discharged by reason of allegation of theft of property or funds connected to the employee’s work, the employer may 
withhold from the employee’s final paycheck an amount sufficient to cover the value of the theft if: the employee agrees in writing, or employer 
files a report of theft with law enforcement. See MCA § 39-3-205

 n An employer can unilaterally reduce wages but, an employer must give notice. 

	n http://erd.dli.mt.gov/labor-standards/wage-and-hour-payment-act/wage-and-hour-faq 

 n An employer needs to give the employee notice and tell them from this day forward this is what his/her new rate of pay will be.

	n http://erd.dli.mt.gov/labor-standards/wage-and-hour-payment-act/wage-and-hour-faq 

 n An employer must at least pay minimum wage. 

	n http://erd.dli.mt.gov/labor-standards/wage-and-hour-payment-act/wage-and-hour-faq 

State Wage-Hour Issues

 n The state follows federal FLSA

 n See http://erd.dli.mt.gov/Portals/54/Documents/Labor-Standards/dli-erd-ls162.pdf for more information

Work Sharing Program

 n There is no work sharing program.

	n https://www.ncsl.org/research/labor-and-employment/work-share-programs.aspx#states 

Sick Leave Requirements 

 n Montana employees are only protected by the federal FMLA.

 n There are no paid sick leave requirements.

 n http://erd.dli.mt.gov/labor-standards/wage-and-hour-payment-act/wage-and-hour-faq

https://benefits.mt.gov/Enrollment-and-Claims/COBRA
http://erd.dli.mt.gov/labor-standards/wage-and-hour-payment-act/wage-and-hour-faq
http://erd.dli.mt.gov/labor-standards/wage-and-hour-payment-act/wage-and-hour-faq
http://erd.dli.mt.gov/labor-standards/wage-and-hour-payment-act/wage-and-hour-faq
http://erd.dli.mt.gov/Portals/54/Documents/Labor-Standards/dli-erd-ls162.pdf
http://erd.dli.mt.gov/labor-standards/wage-and-hour-payment-act/wage-and-hour-faq
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NEBRASKA

COVID-19 Response

 n Governor is issuing county by county restrictions. Thus, far, four Directed Health Measures have been issued for 18 counties through the state.

 n Go to http://netnebraska.org/article/news/1213543/18-counties-now-under-state-restrictions-covid-19-extends-northeast-nebraska for 
more information.

Terminations vs. Furloughs

Termination 

 n Nebraska is an at-will employment state. However, like most states, there are limitations to the at-will doctrine. State law prohibits an employer 
from terminating an employee who exercises her rights under the Family Military Leave Act (NE Rev. Stat. Sec. 55-501 et seq.), attends jury 
duty (NE Rev. State. Sec. 25-1640), engages in political activities such as voting (NE Rev. State. Sec 32-1537), providers voluntary emergency 
response assistance (Volunteer Emergency Responses Job Protection Act), etc.

Furlough

 n The Nebraska judiciary defines a furlough as an “involuntary leave without pay for a preset number of hours during one or more pay periods.” 

 n No paid leave times shall be taken by an employee during a furlough. 

 n Nebraska does have furloughs for government employees upon approval by the Supreme Court only, which appear to be the same despite the 
new COVID-19 concerns. (see https://supremecourt.nebraska.gov/personnel-and-miscellaneous-rules/other-personnel-related-policies/1-
furlough-policy and https://das.nebraska.gov/personnel/classncomp/furlough.pdf ) 

 n Furloughs can be taken on intermittent basis (i.e., daily, hourly, or daily). 

Unemployment Benefits

 n Unemployment benefits are only available to people who are not working, or who are working less than their typical hours, and who don’t have 
paid leave available. 

 n There is no Nebraska law requiring private sector employers to provide employees sick leave, paid or unpaid, beyond the employer-employee 
agreement unique to that relationship. 

 n Nebraska employers cannot retaliate against employees for using paid sick days if they are sick with coronavirus, and job-protected time off 
work may be available for up to 12 weeks if certain requirements are met. 

 n Some employers may also be able to utilize short-time compensation programs to allow uniform reductions of affected employees’ hours 
by 10-60% while permitting employees to receive a prorated unemployment benefit. See https://www.dol.nebraska.gov/stc and https://
www.1011now.com/content/news/Labor-Commissioner-urges-Nebraskans-to-file-for-unemployment-benefits-online-during-COVID-19-
pandemic-568977331.html 

 n More information at https://dol.nebraska.gov/webdocs/Resources/Items/COVID-19%20Common%20Questions.pdf and https://www.
legalaidofnebraska.org/how-we-help/resources/employment/covid-19-coronavirus-employment-faq/ 

http://netnebraska.org/article/news/1213543/18-counties-now-under-state-restrictions-covid-19-extends-northeast-nebraska
https://supremecourt.nebraska.gov/personnel-and-miscellaneous-rules/other-personnel-related-policies/1-furlough-policy
https://supremecourt.nebraska.gov/personnel-and-miscellaneous-rules/other-personnel-related-policies/1-furlough-policy
https://das.nebraska.gov/personnel/classncomp/furlough.pdf
https://www.dol.nebraska.gov/stc
https://www.1011now.com/content/news/Labor-Commissioner-urges-Nebraskans-to-file-for-unemployment-benefits-online-during-COVID-19-pandemic-568977331.html
https://www.1011now.com/content/news/Labor-Commissioner-urges-Nebraskans-to-file-for-unemployment-benefits-online-during-COVID-19-pandemic-568977331.html
https://www.1011now.com/content/news/Labor-Commissioner-urges-Nebraskans-to-file-for-unemployment-benefits-online-during-COVID-19-pandemic-568977331.html
https://dol.nebraska.gov/webdocs/Resources/Items/COVID-19%20Common%20Questions.pdf
https://www.legalaidofnebraska.org/how-we-help/resources/employment/covid-19-coronavirus-employment-faq/
https://www.legalaidofnebraska.org/how-we-help/resources/employment/covid-19-coronavirus-employment-faq/
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State Mini-COBRA

 n It applies to insured plans not covered by federal law because they are sponsored by employers with fewer than 20 employees, provides 
shorter continuation and applies in fewer circumstances than federal law. Nebraska law also provides special continuation rights to the victims of 
domestic abuse.

 n For more information, see https://www.nebraska.gov/rules-and-regs/regsearch/Rules/Insurance_Dept_of/Title-210/Chapter-86.pdf

 n Qualifying events

	n Reduced hours, end of employment, divorce, death, dependent child loses eligibility, etc.. See https://das.nebraska.gov/lb867/docs/
PersonnelBenefits-COBRA.pdf (which is from https://das.nebraska.gov/Benefits/Cobra_Retiree.html)

State Mini-WARN

 n There is no state mini-WARN

 n See https://dol.nebraska.gov/EmploymentAndTraining/Businesses/LayoffServices/LayoffsAndDownsizingWARN/WARN and  
https://www.employmentlawhandbook.com/state-employment-and-labor-laws/state-layoff-notice-laws/ for more information.

Wage Theft Issues

 n Upon termination, Nebraska law requires that all final wages be paid on the next regular payday or within two weeks of the termination date, 
whichever is sooner. This law applies whether you were terminated or voluntarily resigned. Final wages may not be withheld pending return  
of employer’s property. (https://dol.nebraska.gov/LaborStandards/FAQ/General)

 n An employer can unilaterally reduce wages. 

 n An employer must give notice before any hours are worked at the reduced rate. 

 n An employer needs to give the employee notice and tell them from this day forward this is what his/her new rate of pay will be. If the change 
will affect the employee’s payday, a minimum of 30 days written notice to alter the regular payday is required.

 n An employer must at least pay minimum wage. https://dol.nebraska.gov/LaborStandards/FAQ/General 

Unemployment Benefits

 n Employees who wages are reduced qualify for benefits. 

	n See https://dol.nebraska.gov/webdocs/Resources/Items/COVID-19%20Common%20Questions.pdf and https://www.
legalaidofnebraska.org/how-we-help/resources/employment/covid-19-coronavirus-employment-faq/ https://www.dol.nebraska.gov/
stc and https://www.1011now.com/content/news/Labor-Commissioner-urges-Nebraskans-to-file-for-unemployment-benefits-online-
during-COVID-19-pandemic-568977331.html for more information.

 n Partial unemployment benefits are available if hours reduced.

	n See https://dol.nebraska.gov/webdocs/Resources/Items/COVID-19%20Common%20Questions.pdf and https://www.
legalaidofnebraska.org/how-we-help/resources/employment/covid-19-coronavirus-employment-faq/ ) (https://www.dol.nebraska.gov/
stc and https://www.1011now.com/content/news/Labor-Commissioner-urges-Nebraskans-to-file-for-unemployment-benefits-online-
during-COVID-19-pandemic-568977331.html for more information.

Work Sharing Program

 n The work sharing program was enacted in 2014, also called short-time compensation (discussed above). 

 n See Nebraska Revised Statute 48-680, https://dol.nebraska.gov/STC , https://www.ncsl.org/research/labor-and-employment/work-share-
programs.aspx for more information.

Sick Leave Requirements 

 n Nebraska employees are only protected by the federal FMLA. (https://das.nebraska.gov/emprel/FamilyMedical.html)

 n There are no state paid sick leave requirements. 

https://www.nebraska.gov/rules-and-regs/regsearch/Rules/Insurance_Dept_of/Title-210/Chapter-86.pdf
https://das.nebraska.gov/lb867/docs/PersonnelBenefits-COBRA.pdf
https://das.nebraska.gov/lb867/docs/PersonnelBenefits-COBRA.pdf
https://das.nebraska.gov/Benefits/Cobra_Retiree.html
https://dol.nebraska.gov/EmploymentAndTraining/Businesses/LayoffServices/LayoffsAndDownsizingWARN/WARN
https://www.employmentlawhandbook.com/state-employment-and-labor-laws/state-layoff-notice-laws/
https://dol.nebraska.gov/LaborStandards/FAQ/General)
https://dol.nebraska.gov/LaborStandards/FAQ/General
https://dol.nebraska.gov/webdocs/Resources/Items/COVID-19%20Common%20Questions.pdf
https://www.legalaidofnebraska.org/how-we-help/resources/employment/covid-19-coronavirus-employment-faq/
https://www.legalaidofnebraska.org/how-we-help/resources/employment/covid-19-coronavirus-employment-faq/
https://www.dol.nebraska.gov/stc
https://www.dol.nebraska.gov/stc
https://www.1011now.com/content/news/Labor-Commissioner-urges-Nebraskans-to-file-for-unemployment-benefits-online-during-COVID-19-pandemic-568977331.html
https://www.1011now.com/content/news/Labor-Commissioner-urges-Nebraskans-to-file-for-unemployment-benefits-online-during-COVID-19-pandemic-568977331.html
https://dol.nebraska.gov/webdocs/Resources/Items/COVID-19%20Common%20Questions.pdf
https://www.legalaidofnebraska.org/how-we-help/resources/employment/covid-19-coronavirus-employment-faq/
https://www.legalaidofnebraska.org/how-we-help/resources/employment/covid-19-coronavirus-employment-faq/
https://www.dol.nebraska.gov/stc
https://www.dol.nebraska.gov/stc
https://www.1011now.com/content/news/Labor-Commissioner-urges-Nebraskans-to-file-for-unemployment-benefits-online-during-COVID-19-pandemic-568977331.html
https://www.1011now.com/content/news/Labor-Commissioner-urges-Nebraskans-to-file-for-unemployment-benefits-online-during-COVID-19-pandemic-568977331.html
https://dol.nebraska.gov/STC
https://www.ncsl.org/research/labor-and-employment/work-share-programs.aspx
https://www.ncsl.org/research/labor-and-employment/work-share-programs.aspx
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NEVADA

COVID-19 Response

 n The following restrictions are in place, among a number of others:

	n On March 24, 2020, Governor Sisolak signed a directive asking all Nevadans practice aggressive social distancing and avoid congregating in 
groups larger than 10 in public spaces.

	n On March 20, Governor Sisolak ordered all non-essential businesses to close their doors to the public. This order follows an earlier advisory 
from Nevada Health Response’s Risk Mitigation Initiative.

	z Businesses continuing to operate after the effective date of the order will be subject to civil penalties, including fines and license 
revocation, as well as criminal penalties. 

	n The Governor’s office clarified that establishments primarily engaged in retailing beer, wine and liquor are non-essential. 

	n On March 19, Governor Sisolak waived work-search requirements as well as the wait period for individuals seeking unemployment benefits.

	n On March 15, Governor Sisolak issued the following directives to the citizens of Nevada:

	z Employees who can work from home should do so;

	z Ill employees must stay home;

	z Businesses should protect employees who must work in-person in accordance with social distancing guidance appropriate for that 
workplace;

	z Older people, those with health conditions, & other high risk populations should stay at home and avoid unnecessary contact;

	z Faith leaders: If you are unable to accommodate social distancing protocols, please consider postponing services; and,

	z Local governments should enforce 50% or less capacity of any public gathering space presently allowed by fire marshals.

	n Additionally, gaming properties are strongly encouraged to consider closing to the public if they determine that this is the best way to 
protect the safety and well-being of Nevadans and visitors.

	n More information at https://nvhealthresponse.nv.gov/preparation-in-nv/

Terminations vs. Furloughs

 n Terminations

	n Nevada is an “at-will” employment State, unless the employment relationship is modified by a contract of employment

	n When an employer terminates an employee, the wages and compensation that have been earned but not yet paid “become due and 
payable immediately” (NRS 608.020)

	z If an employer does not pay a terminated employee within 3 days after their wages become due (e.g., 3 days from the date of 
termination), the employer is subject to a penalty of payment of wages at the same rate of pay until paid or for 30 days, whichever is 
less. (NRS 608.040)

	z The late payment penalty does not apply to any days the former employee secrets or absents themselves from the employer to avoid 
payment.

	z An employee’s lien may be imposed on an employer that fails to timely pay compensation owed. (NRS 608.050)

	n Furloughs

	z No applicable requirements in Nevada.

https://nvhealthresponse.nv.gov/preparation-in-nv/
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Benefits

 n Nevada’s minimum wage is tied to whether an employer provides health insurance. Employers offering employees a “qualified health care 
plan” pay a minimum wage that is $1 an hour less than employers that do not. To be a “qualified health care plan,” the plan must cover eligible 
dependents and cover health care services that generally are tax deductible or would otherwise be covered under an ERISA or other benefits 
plan. An employer still qualifies for the lower minimum wage if an employee declines coverage, but must document the declination. (NAC 
608.100 - .108)

 n Nevada has a paid sick leave law that went into effect on January 1, 2020 (see below)

State Mini-COBRA

 n Nevada’s mini-COBRA law was repealed in 2014 (NRS Sec. 689B.245)

State Mini-WARN

 n Nevada does not have a state mini-WARN

Wage Theft Issues

 n Nevada law makes it unlawful for any employer who has the legal authority to decrease the wage, salary or compensation of an employee to 
implement such a decrease unless the employer either: (1) gives at least 7 days’ written notice to the employee performs any work at the decreased 
wage, salary or compensation; or (2) complies with the requirements for wage reductions in an applicable collective bargaining agreement.

 n There is no cap on the reduction.

Partial Unemployment Benefits

 n A person is considered “part-totally unemployed” in any week of less than full-time work if the compensation they receive for that week is 
less than the weekly benefit amount they would receive from unemployment compensation. “Partial unemployment” applies to any week in 
which the person worked less than their customary full-time hours and if the compensation they receive is less than their weekly unemployment 
benefit amount. Workers paid by commission are not eligible for unemployment benefits for any week in which they work 30 or more hours. 
(NAC 612.090)

State Wage-Hour Issues

 n Nevada’s exemptions are listed in NRS 608.018(3)

Work Sharing Program

 n No

Sick Leave Requirements

 n Nevada has a paid sick leave law that went into effect on January 1, 2020. It is codified at NRS 608.0197. 

	n It does not apply to employers with less than 50 employees.

	n It requires employers to give 0.01923 hours of paid leave for each hour of work performed, but allows the employer to limit it to a maximum 
benefit of 40 hours per benefit year

	n Employees are compensated at their normal rate of pay and are paid for using paid sick leave on their regularly scheduled pay date.

	n An employer may, but is not required to, compensate an employee for any unused paid leave available for use by that employee upon 
separation from employment, except if the employee is rehired by the employer within 90 days after separation from that employer and 
the separation from employment was not due to the employee voluntarily leaving his or her employment, any previously unused paid leave 

hours available for use by that employee must be reinstated.
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NEW HAMPSHIRE

COVID-19 Response

 n As of March 26, state residents have been ordered to stay at home.

 n In addition, all non-essential business must close their physical workplaces to employees, customers and the public and cease operating in 
person as of 11:59p.m. on March 27 through May 4.

 n See https://www.governor.nh.gov/news-media/emergency-orders/documents/emergency-order-17-1.pdf and  
https://www.governor.nh.gov/news-media/emergency-orders/documents/emergency-order-17-ex-a.pdf for more information.

Terminations vs. Furloughs

Termination

 n Employees who are terminated must be paid in full within 72 hours. RSA 275:44. This includes all hourly wages, salary, commissions and 
applicable vacation pay, severance pay, personal days, holiday pay, sick pay, or expenses. RSA 275:43.

Furlough

 n There is no specific guidance in NH about furloughs.

State Mini-COBRA

 n There is a state mini-COBRA, found at RSA 415:18.

 n Covers employers with 2 to 19 employees.

 n Provides for similar continuation coverage as federal COBRA.

State Mini-WARN

 n There is a state mini-WARN, found at RSA 275-F:3et al.

 n Employers must give notice 60 days prior to a plant closing or mass layoff—defined as a reduction in force which is not the result of plant 
closing and results in an employment loss of a single site of employment in New Hampshire during any 30-day period of at least 250 
employees, excluding part-time or seasonal employees, or at least 25 employees, excluding part-time or seasonal employees, if they constitute 
33 percent of the full-time employees of the employer. RSA 275-F:3 (60 day notice requirement) RSA 275-F:2 (VI) (definition of mass layoff). 

 n The WARN notice requirements do not apply if the employer is a faltering company seeking capital which would have enabled the employer to 
avoid or postpone the mass layoff or plant closing and the employer reasonably and in good faith believed that the WARN notice would have 
precluded the employer from obtaining the capital. RSA 275-F:4. 

 n An employer can also avoid WARN notice requirements if the need for notice was not reasonably foreseeable, the plant closing is the result of 
a completion of a particular project and the employees understood that they were hired only for that particular project, the mass layoff was the 
result of a natural disaster or physical calamity, or the closing or layoff constitutes a strike or a lockout. Id. 

Wage Theft Issues 

 n Employers must notify employees in writing if there are any changes in the rate of pay or if there are any changes to employment practices 
regarding vacation, holidays, sick leave, bonuses, severance pay, personal days, expenses, pensions, and any other fringe benefit. RSA 275:49. 

NEVADA

https://www.governor.nh.gov/news-media/emergency-orders/documents/emergency-order-17-1.pdf
https://www.governor.nh.gov/news-media/emergency-orders/documents/emergency-order-17-ex-a.pdf
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Partial Unemployment Benefits

 n New Hampshire allows for a weekly partial unemployment benefit. Employees are eligible for unemployment if hours are reduced and they 
become partially unemployed, but there is no statute regarding the reduction of wages. RSA 282-A:26. 

State Wage-Hour Issues

 n Tipped employees who normally received more than $30 a month in tips from customers will receive a base rate of pay not less than 45%  
of the minimum wage. RSA 279:21. 

 n The New Hampshire minimum wage is the same as the FLSA--$7.25. 

Work Sharing Programs

 n There is a New Hampshire WorkShare program.

 n Employers can apply to the state WorkShare program if: 1) the plan identifies the affected unit; 2) the employees in the affected unit are 
identified by name; 3) the normal weekly hours of employees are to be reduced by not less than 10% and not more than 50% and the reduction 
is spread equally among the employees; 4) the plan provides for the continuation of health benefits; 5) the plan certifies that the reduction in 
hours is being made in lieu of layoffs; 6) the plan is approved by any necessary bargaining representative; 7) the plan recognizes an end date 
which is less than 26 weeks from the beginning date; 8) the plan contains an agreement by the employer to furnish all necessary reports or 
information to the state in order to administer the plan; 9) no employee’s participation is precluded because of the employee’s tenure; 10) the 
plan does not apply to seasonal employees, and 11) the plan certifies that the employer has paid all contributions or penalties under state law. 
RSA 282-A:31-b.

Sick Leave Requirements

 n New Hampshire does not have a state equivalent to the FMLA. 

 n New Hampshire does not have paid sick leave. 

 n Employees who are members of a fire department, rescue squad, or emergency medical services agency who are called into service may  
take leave, without pay, in order to respond to a state of emergency declared by the governor or the general court pursuant to RSA 4:45.  
See RSA 275:66. No employer may require an employee to exhaust vacation or other leave for this period of emergency service. Id. 
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NEW JERSEY

COVID-19 Response

 n The Governor of New Jersey issued Executive Order No. 107 (the “Order”) in an effort to curtail the spread of the virus. The Order is essentially 
a stay-at-home order for New Jersey residents except for essential needs. The Order mandates the closing of non-essential retail businesses  
but does not require all businesses with operations in New Jersey to close. 

 n The Order expressly permits the following businesses to remain open and functioning:

	n Essential retail businesses. Unless an amendment is provided by the Superintendent of the State Police, these essential businesses include:

	z Grocery, food and convenience stores;

	z Pharmacies;

	z Medical supply stores and ancillary stores within healthcare facilities;

	z Retail functions of: gas stations; banks and other financial institutions; printing and office supply shops; and mail and delivery stores.

	n Restaurants, dining establishments, food courts, bars, and other holders of a liquor license with retail consumption privileges provided those 
establishments offer only food delivery and/or take-out services. 

	n Businesses and non-profits with operations in New Jersey. While the Order does not define those industries that may remain open, the 
Order provides that they must permit their workforce to telecommute, if practicable. Employees essential to the continuation of business 
operations are excluded from this mandate, including:

	z First responders;

	z Cashiers and store clerks;

	z Construction, utility, repair and warehouse workers;

	z Lab researchers;

	z Information technology maintenance workers;

	z Janitorial and custodial staff; and 

	z Administrative staff. 

	n The Order also provides that the Superintendent of State Police can place restrictions on travel on any road within New Jersey with local law 
enforcement and the Attorney General enforcing the restrictions. Essential employees reporting to, or performing, their jobs are excluded 
from the stay-at-home requirement. 

	n You also may have employees who are unable to work for reasons related to COVID-19, including the need to care for themselves or a 
family member. The New Jersey Department of Labor has issued guidance indicating that New Jersey employees may use paid sick time 
under the New Jersey Earned Sick Leave Law under such circumstances. The guidance is available here: https://www.nj.gov/labor/worker-
protections/earnedsick/covid.shtml. 

	n The U.S. Department of Labor also has issued guidance on whether such leave may be covered under the federal Family and Medical Leave 
Act (available here: https://www.dol.gov/agencies/whd/fmla/pandemic).

https://www.nj.gov/labor/worker-protections/earnedsick/covid.shtml
https://www.nj.gov/labor/worker-protections/earnedsick/covid.shtml
https://www.dol.gov/agencies/whd/fmla/pandemic
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Terminations vs. Furloughs

 n NJ Wage Payment law: whether an employee is terminated or suspended (whether temporary or permanent) the employee must be paid all 
wages owed no later than the regular payday for the pay period in which the termination/layoff took place. If the employer has a policy that 
entitles the employee to a payout for accrued, unused paid time off, the employee must receive the payout at the same time. 

 n There is no specific state guidance on furloughs.

State Mini-COBRA 

 n “New Jersey Continuation Coverage Rule” (N.J.S.A. 17B:27A-27) (NJCCR) applies to employers with 2 to 50 employees. However, workers  
who qualify for continued coverage under COBRA are not eligible for coverage under the NJCCR.

 n Workers whose scheduled hours have been dropped to less than 25 hours per week are eligible and entitled to notice

State Mini-WARN

 n The NJ WARN Act addresses mass layoffs and plant closings; it does not address reductions in hours (unlike the federal WARN Act which 
addresses reductions in hours) (available here: https://www.njleg.state.nj.us/2006/Bills/PL07/212_.HTM) 

 n NJ WARN triggers: 

	n Plant closing. An establishment is subject to a transfer or termination of operations which results, during any continuous period of not more 
than 30 days [any 90 day period also may be considered in aggregating some terminations], in the termination of employment of 50 or more 
full-time employees.

	n Until July 19, 2020. Mass Layoff. Any employment loss at an establishment during any 30-day period [any 90 day period also may be 
considered in aggregating some terminations] for at least 33 percent of the full-time employees (and at least 50) or alternatively, at least  
500 full-time employees 

	n Effective July 19, 2020. Mass Layoff. Any employment loss at an establishment during any 30-day period [any 90 day period also may be 
considered in aggregating some terminations] for at least 50 employees.

	n Note: Effective July 19, 2020, the New Jersey law is expanded to count any employee affected, not simply full-time employees, and to 
expand the definitions of mass layoff and establishment

Wage Theft Issues 

 n NJ recently enacted a Wage Theft Act (WTA), which revised the state wage and hour laws to increase damages, fines, and penalties for 
minimum wage violations (noted below). 

 n The WTA requires employers to provide each current and newly hired employee a notice of employee rights under the state wage and hour 
laws. The notice must also explain how to file claims. 

 n An employer can unilaterally reduce wages per New Jersey’s Wage and Hour Compliance Guidance, Frequently Asked Questions (available 
here: https://www.nj.gov/labor/wagehour/content/wage_and_hour_compliance_faqs.html#q4), an employer can reduce the rate of an 
employee’s pay as long as the employee is given advance notice of the reduction. The reduction cannot be made retroactively for any time 
worked. Also, the reduction cannot bring the rate of pay below minimum wage (currently $11.00 for most employees, see below)

Unemployment Benefits

 n Employees whose wages are reduced qualify for benefits.*

 n Partial unemployment benefits are available if hours reduced.* 

 n NJ released COVID-19 related unemployment compensation application guidelines (available here: https://myunemployment.nj.gov/labor/
myunemployment/covidinstructions.shtml)

 n *The Guidelines include an easy reference chart (available here: https://www.nj.gov/labor/assets/PDFs/COVID-19%20SCENARIOS.pdf) 

https://www.njleg.state.nj.us/2006/Bills/PL07/212_.HTM
https://myunemployment.nj.gov/labor/myunemployment/covidinstructions.shtml)
https://myunemployment.nj.gov/labor/myunemployment/covidinstructions.shtml)
https://www.nj.gov/labor/assets/PDFs/COVID-19%20SCENARIOS.pdf
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State Wage-Hour Issues

 n NJ Minimum Wage laws & regs available here: https://www.nj.gov/labor/wagehour/lawregs/wage_and_hour_laws.html); posting 
requirements available here: https://www.nj.gov/labor/lwdhome/content/employerpacketforms.html

 n NJ Minimum wage ($11.00 most employees; poster attached) 

 n NJ MW violation employee may recover full amount owed, plus 200% of unpaid wages as liquidated damages and reasonable costs and 
attorney’s fees in certain circumstances; additional penalties apply for multiple violation of the employer; criminal penalties may also apply.

 n Recovery for up to 6 years of unpaid wages. 

Work Sharing Program

 n NJ has a Shared Work Program. (available here:  
https://careerconnections.nj.gov/careerconnections/resources/sharedwork/shared_work_program.shtml) 

 n An employer who has at least 10 employees may apply to the New Jersey Department of Labor and Workforce Development,  
Division of Employer Accounts for approval to provide a Shared Work program. (application available here:  
https://careerconnections.nj.gov/careerconnections/document/resources/Shared-Work%20Plan%20Application.pdf). 

 n The purpose of such a program is to stabilize an employer’s workforce during a period of economic disruption by permitting the sharing  
of the work remaining after a reduction in total hours of work. 

 n Under an approved Shared Work program, workers who have their hours of work reduced may receive “short-time” unemployment benefits  
for the lost hours of work, while continuing to work at reduced hours with a continuation of their health insurance, pension coverage, and  
other benefits.

Sick Leave Requirements

 n The New Jersey Department of Labor has issued COVID-19 related guidance indicating that New Jersey employees may be eligible for paid 
sick leave, temporary disability benefits and family leave insurance under the New Jersey Earned Sick Leave Law under such circumstances. 

 n The guidance is available here: https://www.nj.gov/labor/worker-protections/earnedsick/covid.shtml. 

 n The guidance takes the form of a series of hypotheticals designed to explain whether employees may be eligible for paid sick leave, temporary 
disability benefits and/or family leave insurance. 

 n The U.S. Department of Labor also has issued guidance on whether such leave may be covered under the federal Family and Medical Leave Act 
(available here: https://www.dol.gov/agencies/whd/fmla/pandemic

https://www.nj.gov/labor/wagehour/lawregs/wage_and_hour_laws.html
https://www.nj.gov/labor/lwdhome/content/employerpacketforms.html
https://careerconnections.nj.gov/careerconnections/resources/sharedwork/shared_work_program.shtml
https://careerconnections.nj.gov/careerconnections/document/resources/Shared-Work%20Plan%20Application.pdf)
https://www.nj.gov/labor/worker-protections/earnedsick/covid.shtml
https://www.dol.gov/agencies/whd/fmla/pandemic
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NEW MEXICO

COVID-19 Response

 n Stay at home order issued effective March 24, 2020 at 8 a.m.

 n All non-essential businesses are closed.

 n See https://cv.nmhealth.org/stay-at-home-essential-businesses/ for more information.

Terminations vs. Furloughs

Termination

 n New Mexico is an at-will state, meaning that, in the absence of an express contract, an implied contract, or a public policy exception, the 
employer or employee can terminate the employment relationship at any time with or without notice or cause. New Mexico recognizes a 
number of public policy exceptions. https://www.ncsl.org/research/labor-and-employment/at-will-employment-exceptions-by-state.aspx 

Furlough

 n In New Mexico, “furlough” means a temporary placement of an employee in a reduced work hour schedule, which can either be partial or  
full-time, for lack of work or funds. 

 n In the event of the need for a furlough for state personnel, an agency shall submit a plan identifying organizational units to be affected by the 
furlough to the board for approval to effect the furlough. The director may approve such plans if an emergency exists and there is insufficient 
time for the board to consider such plans. The furlough plan shall affect all employees within the organizational unit impacted to the same 
extent. No furlough shall exceed 12 months in duration. Employees shall be given at least 14 calendar days written notice of furlough, unless 
the time limit is waived by the director. Notice shall be served in accordance with the provisions of 1.7.1.10 N.M.A.C. Employees shall be 
returned from furlough when the reasons for the furlough cease to exist. Wherever possible, all affected employees shall be returned at the 
same time, to the same extent. https://www.spo.state.nm.us/board-rules.aspx#1710 

Unemployment Benefits

 n New Mexico’s Unemployment Insurance program pays benefits to workers who are out of work through no fault of their own and who meet 
certain qualifications. Generally, to qualify for this benefit program, an employee must have worked in New Mexico during the past 12 to 18 
months, earned at least a minimum amount of wages, and be able to work and available for work each week that you are collecting benefit. 
https://www.benefits.gov/benefit/1770 

 n However, in light of COVID-19, the workers may also be eligible in the following situations: employers who laid all or some of their workforce 
as a result of the impact of COVID-19; for example, a restaurant that sees a significant reduction in business due to lack of customers dining 
out during this time, or an event facility that cancels all events until a later date, or bus drivers who are out of work due to temporary school 
closures; workers who are self-quarantined or directed to be quarantined, or who have immediate family who is quarantined; and workers who 
have their hours reduced as a result of COVID-19. New Mexico is waiving the work search requirements for any of the above impacted workers 
for up to four weeks. https://www.dws.state.nm.us/Portals/0/DM/UI/COVID-19%20UI%20Fact%20Sheet.pdf 

 n See https://www.dws.state.nm.us/Portals/0/DM/UI/Federal_ Employees_Fact_Sheet.pdf for more information.

 n Additionally, furloughed employees may be eligible for unemployment benefits. 

 n Employees who wages are reduced qualify for benefits

	n https://www.dws.state.nm.us/Portals/0/DM/UI/COVID-19%20UI%20Fact%20Sheet.pdf

	n Partial unemployment benefits may be available if hours reduced. See above. 

https://cv.nmhealth.org/stay-at-home-essential-businesses/
https://www.ncsl.org/research/labor-and-employment/at-will-employment-exceptions-by-state.aspx
https://www.benefits.gov/benefit/1770
https://www.dws.state.nm.us/Portals/0/DM/UI/COVID-19%20UI%20Fact%20Sheet.pdf
https://www.dws.state.nm.us/Portals/0/DM/UI/Federal_%20Employees_Fact_Sheet.pdf
https://www.dws.state.nm.us/Portals/0/DM/UI/COVID-19%20UI%20Fact%20Sheet.pdf
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State Mini-COBRA

 n NM Stat. Sec. 59A-18-16

 n Under New Mexico’s mini-COBRA, all employers are covered. 

 n Notice is triggered by termination, death of the employee, divorce, annulment, dissolution of marriage, or legal separation. Under New 
Mexico’s mini-COBRA, coverage only last 6 months. 

State Mini-WARN

 n The state follows the federal WARN Act. An employer must give 60 days’ notice prior to plant closing or mass layoff.  
https://www.dws.state.nm.us/Rapid-Response 

Wage Theft Issues 

 n When an employee is terminated by the employer, the employer must pay the all wages within five (5) days of the discharge. If the wages are 
based on task, piece, commission basis or other method of calculation, the employer must pay the employee ten (10) days of the discharge. 
See N.M.S.A. 50-4-4; see also https://www.dws.state.nm.us/Portals/0/DM/LaborRelations/NMLaborLaws2013.pdf 

 n New Mexico employers who unlawfully withhold wages are liable for as much as double the amount of unpaid wages plus costs, and  
attorney’s fees. Failure to pay appropriate wages is also a crime. In addition to civil penalties, employers can also face misdemeanor charges. 
https://www.overtime-flsa.com/state-labor-laws/new-mexico-overtime-laws/ 

 n An employer can unilaterally reduce wages, but the employer must give notice before the hours are reduced.  
https://www.dws.state.nm.us/Portals/0/DM/LaborRelations/NMLaborLaws2013.pdf

 n An employer must at least pay minimum wage. 

State Wage-Hour issue

 n Same as federal FLSA. See https://nmml.org/wp-content/uploads/The-Fair-Labor-Standards-Act-Pt.-1.pdf

Work Sharing Programs 

 n There is no state work sharing programs. See https://www.ncsl.org/research/labor-and-employment/work-share-programs.aspx#states 

Sick Leave Requirements

 n New Mexico employees are only protected by the federal FMLA. https://www.spo.state.nm.us/uploads/
FileLinks/44d9464532f4472dafe00e8d336cb590/FMLA_FAQs.pdf

 n There are no state paid sick leave requirements. https://www.dws.state.nm.us/Portals/0/DM/LaborRelations/NMLaborLaws2013.pdf 

https://www.dws.state.nm.us/Rapid-Response
https://www.dws.state.nm.us/Portals/0/DM/LaborRelations/NMLaborLaws2013.pdf
https://www.overtime-flsa.com/state-labor-laws/new-mexico-overtime-laws/
https://www.dws.state.nm.us/Portals/0/DM/LaborRelations/NMLaborLaws2013.pdf
https://nmml.org/wp-content/uploads/The-Fair-Labor-Standards-Act-Pt.-1.pdf
https://www.spo.state.nm.us/uploads/FileLinks/44d9464532f4472dafe00e8d336cb590/FMLA_FAQs.pdf
https://www.spo.state.nm.us/uploads/FileLinks/44d9464532f4472dafe00e8d336cb590/FMLA_FAQs.pdf
https://www.dws.state.nm.us/Portals/0/DM/LaborRelations/NMLaborLaws2013.pdf
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NEW YORK

COVID-19 Response

 n A mandatory or precautionary order of quarantine or isolation issued by the state of New York, the department of health, local board of health, 
or any government entity duly authorized to issue such order due to COVID-19.

 n Executive Order 202.6 (“New York State on PAUSE”) orders all nonessential businesses to close all in-office personnel functions by 8:00 p.m.  
on March 22. You may apply for an exemption.

 n Businesses ordered to close on Monday, March 15, 2020 under the restrictions on any gathering with 50 or more participants, including but  
not limited to, bars, restaurants, gyms, movie theaters, casinos, auditoriums, concerts, conferences, worship services, sporting events, and 
physical fitness centers, are presumed to be compliant with NYS issued restrictions and must remain closed and are not eligible for designation 
as an essential business for purposes of this guidance.

Terminations vs. Furlough

Termination

	n When an employee is discharged from employment by the employer, the employer must pay the employee all wages due no later than  
the regular pay day for the pay period in which the discharge occurred. The wages due must be mailed if so request by the employee.  
N.Y. Lab. Law §191

	n Employer must notify an employee whose employment ends of the exact date of the termination of employment and the exact date of the 
cancellation of any employee benefits connected with the termination. An employer must provide this notice in writing and within five days 
of the termination of employment. N.Y. Lab. Law § 195

 n NY does not have any specific statutes relating to furloughing employees

 n Can furloughs be taken on intermittent basis (i.e., 2 days on, 3 days off)

	n NY law is unclear. While there is no state law that specifically addresses this issue, it should likely be treated as a change in schedule/hours.  
A non-exempt employee whose schedule is temporarily reduced may be eligible to collect unemployment benefits for any lost wages. 

	n However, it is important to note that reducing an employee’s hours may impact benefits eligibility. The employer’s insurance broker should 
be consulted. An exempt employee whose work schedule is temporarily reduced and whose compensation is also reduced accordingly may 
not maintain their exempt status.

State Mini-COBRA

 n New York’s state continuation coverage law applies to employers with 2-19 employees. 

 n A covered employer must offer continuation coverage to qualified beneficiaries upon a qualifying event. Qualifying events:

	n Family members of an employee who dies;

	n An employee (and covered dependents) who loses or ends his or her job;

	n An employee (and covered dependents) whose hours are reduced;

	n A military reservist (and covered dependents) called to active duty;

	n A person divorced or legally separated from an employee;

	n A former dependent of an employee;

	n A dependent who loses dependent status; and

	n Family members of an employee who enroll in Medicare, if enrolling in Medicare causes the employee to lose his or her employer-
sponsored medical coverage.
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 n Employees and their dependents (including disabled dependents) who experience a loss of coverage as a result of a qualifying event are 
entitled to up to 36 months of continuation coverage. 

 n The rules with regard to New York’s “mini-COBRA law” mirror federal COBRA with respect to qualifying events and premium amounts. The 
maximum premium for New York continuation coverage is 102% of the applicable rate for a covered active employee. NY CLS Ins § 3221(m)(3). 
Payment is due within 60 days of termination. The insurer may require payments more frequently than monthly. NY CLS Ins § 3221(m)(3).

 n Terminated employees may have rights to continue their employer-provided health insurance coverage for a period of time under the mini-
COBRA state law, even if federal COBRA law does not apply because the employer has fewer than 20 employees.

 n Although the New York mini-COBRA law does not require it, employers may want to notify terminated employees that they may have rights 
under the law. NY CLS Ins § 3221(m)(3)

 n Is there a cap on the reduction of hours or salary before notice must be given?

	n Depends on insurance policy- some insurance policies require an employee work a minimum of hours per week to be entitled to health 
benefits. NY has no statutory cap on the reduction of hours or salary.

Benefits

 n An employee’s hours may impact benefits eligibility depending on their insurance plan. Most plans require a minimum amount of hours to be 
eligible for firm sponsored health insurance.

 n An employer participating in the Shared Work Program (below) may not reduce an employee’s benefits. 

State Mini-WARN

 n NYS Mini WARN- N.Y. Lab. Law §§ 860-860-i

 n Under NYS WARN, employers must provide at least 90 calendar days advance written notice for the following events:

	n Plant Closing: an “employment loss” for 25 or more full-time employees during a 30-day period due to permanent or temporary shutdown;

	n Mass Layoff: occurs when, over a 30-day period, a reduction-in-force results in an “employment loss” of more than six months for: (a) at least 
25 full-time employees who represent at least 33 percent of the workforce; or (b) at least 250 full-time employees;

	n Relocation: occurs when “all or substantially all” operations are relocated to a location at least 50 miles from the current location where  
25 or more full-time employees suffer an “employment loss”; and 

	n Reduction in hours: see below

	n For purposes of establishing whether an employer meets 50 employees for NY mini-WARN, all employees at a single site of employment are 
counted. Separate buildings may be considered a single site of employment if they are in reasonable geographic proximity, are used by the 
employer for the same purpose, and share the same staff or equipment.

	n Where an employer has two separate locations in the geographic area and the purpose of one location is to support the operations of the 
other location, and this support requires travel between the two locations, the two locations will also be considered a single-site. 

	n N.Y. Comp. Codes R. & Regs. tit. 12, § 921-1.1.

 n There is a cap on the reduction of hours or salary before notice must be given.

	n In NY, WARN notice must be given if:

	z Reduction in work hours by more than 50% each month of any consecutive six-month period for:

	z At least 25 employees, constituting at least 33% of the full-time employees at the site –or–

	z At least 250 full-time employees, regardless of the percentage of full-time employees at the site
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Wage Theft Issues 

 n An employer must notify an employee as soon as practicable before any substantial changes to the deductions from an employee’s wages are 
made. NY Lab. Law 193(1)(b).

 n Section 191 does not apply to persons employed in a bona fide executive, administrative, or professional capacity whose earnings are in excess 
of $900 a week.

 n While persons employed in a bona fide executive, administrative, or professional capacity who earn in excess of $900 per week are outside 
of the coverage of Section 191, an employee’s status as “exempt” for overtime purposes does not remove him or her from the coverage of 
Section 191.

 n Under the Wage Theft Prevention Act, NY requires written notice 7 days in advance of any reduction in pay rate or salary but not a reduction  
in hours.

 n For non-exempt employees, their reduction in pay cannot go below the statutory minimum wage.

 n For exempt employees, their reduction cannot go below the statutory minimum salary or they risk losing the exemption.

 n In addition to the above, under the Wage Theft Prevention Act, NY requires written notice 7 days in advance of any reduction in pay rate or 
salary but not a reduction in hours.

 n Wage theft issues also have come into play with respect to PTO/ Vacation time under NY Lab. Law 198-c. An employer cannot withhold benefits 
if they have contracted to do so (i.e., policy in an employee handbook).

Unemployment Benefits

 n Provide notice of right to file unemployment benefits at the time of separation from employment if the separation is permanent or for an 
indefinite period. 12 N.Y.C.R.R. § 472.8. The notice must be in writing on a form furnished or approved by the Department of Labor and  
must include the following:

	n The employer’s name and registration number

	n The address of the employer to which a request for remuneration and employment information with respect to the affected employee  
must be directed

	n A statement advising the employee to retain this form and bring it when reporting to an insurance office of the Department of Labor for  
the purpose of filing an application for benefits

	n Other information the Commissioner of Labor may require

 n Employees whose wages are reduced qualify for benefits. See also Shared Work Program below

 n Are partial unemployment benefits available if hours reduced?

	n NY UI benefits cap at approximately $450- $500 per week so if their weekly pay from work exceeds this amount, no UI benefits will be paid.

 n A claim for UI Benefits due to the closure of an employer for reasons related to COVID-19 will not be subject to a waiting period for a claim  
for benefits.

	n Except this does not apply in cases where employee is deemed asymptomatic or has not yet been diagnosed with any medical condition 
and is physically able to work while under quarantine, through remote access or similar means.

Work Sharing Programs

 n The NY Shared Work Program allows employees to collect partial unemployment benefits if your hours and wages have been reduced by 20% 
to 60%, AND the employer has been approved by the Department of Labor to participate in this program

 n Under the Shared Work Program, the weekly amount of unemployment benefits you receive is connected to the percentage your hours and 
wages have been reduced. For instance, if your work hours and wages have been reduced by 20% on a given week, you may receive 20% of 
your unemployment weekly benefit rate.
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Sick Leave Requirements

 n State FMLA: New York Paid Family Leave Act (NYPFLA), N.Y. Workers’ Comp. Law §§ 200-242. 

	n Eligible employees, those who have had:

	z 26 consecutive weeks of employment for employees who work 20+ hours/week.

	z 175 consecutive days of employment for employees who work less than 20 hours/week.

	n Entitled to 60% of their average weekly wage for 10 weeks, up to a cap of 60% of the current Statewide Average Weekly Wage (SAWW) of 
$1,401.17. The maximum weekly benefit for 2020 is $840.70.

 n Paid sick leave laws 

	n New York City Earned Safe and Sick Leave. N.Y.C Admin Code § 20-911

	All employees who work more than 80 hours per calendar year in New York City are entitled to accrue 40 hours of paid sick leave, 
or 1 hour for every 30 hours worked.  The following New York City employees are entitled:

	 Full-time employees

	 Part-time employees

	 Temporary employees

	 Per diem employees

	 Transitional jobs program employees

	 Undocumented worker employees

	Employers must also offer paid sick leave to employees who live outside of New York City but perform work in New York City. 
Making deliveries or pickups to customers within New York City constitutes performing work in New York City. Employers who 
employ four or fewer employees must provide their employees with unpaid sick leave.

	n Westchester Earned Sick Leave Law. Westchester County Code of Ordinances Sec. 585.02

	z Employees who work more than 80 hours per calendar year in Westchester are entitled to accrue 40 hours of paid sick leave, one 1 hour 
for every 30 hours worked.

	n New York Emergency COVID-19 Paid Sick Leave 

	z Employee shall not receive paid sick leave benefits or any other paid benefits if employee is subject to mandatory quarantine due to 
return to US from a country which the CDC has a level 2 or 3 travel health notice if  (1) the travel to that country was not taken as part of 
employee’s employment or at the direction of the employee’s employer  and(2) the employee was provided notice of the travel health 
notice and the limitations of this prior to such travel

	 Employees under quarantine due to travel will be eligible to use accrued leave, unpaid sick leave, disability, or family leave during 
quarantine or isolation.

	z Private employers of 100 or more employees and all public employers provide 14 days of paid sick leave during mandatory quarantine 
order

	z Private employers with 11 to 99 employees, or with 10 or fewer employees but more than $1 million in net income, must provide 5 days 
of paid sick leave and then unpaid leave during the quarantine order

	z Private employers with less than 10 employees but a net income less than $1 million won’t be required to offer paid sick leave, but their 
employees must be granted unpaid leave until the quarantine is lifted

	z Employers with 10 or fewer employees must provide 14 days of unpaid leave during the quarantine order

	z Paid leave under the act will be provided without loss of accrued sick leave

	z When an employee has a disability due to COVID-19 and has exhausted all paid sick leave provided by the Act, an employee is entitled 
to NYS Disability and NYS Paid Family Leave

	z Disability and family leave benefits can be paid concurrently to an eligible employee on the first full day of an unpaid period of 
mandatory or precautionary order of quarantine or isolation

	z Payable concurrently to an eligible employee upon the first full day of an unpaid period of quarantine order
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	z Benefits not to exceed $840.70 for family leave and $2,043.92 for disability

	z A mandatory or precautionary order of quarantine or isolation shall be sufficient proof of disability or proof of need for family leave

	z Employees not entitled to exhausted Emergency Paid Sick Leave are entitled to expanded benefits under NYS Paid Family Leave and 
NYS Disability Leave

	n Job Protections

	z  An employee shall be restored by their employer to the position of employment held by the employee prior to any leave taken pursuant 
to COVID-19

	z No employer can discharge, threaten penalize or in any other manner discriminate or retaliate against an employee because such 
employee has taken leave pursuant to COVID-19
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NORTH CAROLINA

COVID-19 Response

 n Gov. Cooper has ordered salons, barbershops, gyms, and movie theaters to close.

 n As of March 30, all residents are ordered to stay at home until April 29 except to visit essential businesses, to exercise or to help a family member.

 n All non-essential business are ordered to cease operations in physical locations and must direct employees to work from home.

 n For more information, go to https://files.nc.gov/governor/documents/files/EO121-Stay-at-Home-Order-3.pdf.

Terminations vs. Furloughs

 n North Carolina does not define or distinguish a furlough for private employees 

 n It is possible to have intermittent furloughs according to the COVID-19 FAQ NC government posted. 

	n https://des.nc.gov/need-help/covid-19-information/covid-19-information-employers#if-i-have-employees-working-intermittently,-
what-should-they-do-when-filing-for-unemployment-insurance-benefits?

Unemployment Benefits

 n In North Carolina, employees who are laid off work temporarily or whose hours are reduced due to a business slowdown or a lack of demand 
as a result of COVID-19, or who are prevented from working due to medical condition caused by COVID-19 or communicable disease control 
measures may be able to receive unemployment benefits.

	n FAQs here: https://des.nc.gov/need-help/covid-19-information 

State Mini-COBRA

 n State mini-COBRA is triggered by a termination and reduction in hours of employment. 

 n Employees can continue coverage for 18 months. 

State Mini-WARN

 n Federal Law applies. 

Wage Theft Issues 

 n An employer can change its wage agreement with an employee at any time, regardless of what the original wage agreement was and without 
the employee’s permission.

 n An employer must notify its employees in writing at least 24 hours prior to any changes in its wage agreements that result in the reduction in 
pay or wage benefits. 

State Wage-Hour Issues

 n Employees are exempt under the North Carolina Wage and Hour Act if they are compensated on a salary basis making more than $455 per 
week and is considered a salaried-exempt employee under CFR 541. 

Work Sharing Program

 n There is no work sharing program

https://des.nc.gov/need-help/covid-19-information
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Sick Leave Requirements

 n No state sick leave requirements for private employers

 n Federal FMLA applies
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NORTH DAKOTA

COVID-19 Response

 n There has been no statewide COVID-19 order issued at this time.

Terminations vs. Furloughs

 n No unique state definition of furlough. 

 n No guidance about the types of furloughs permitted.

Unemployment Benefits

 n Generally, in order to qualify for this benefit program, the employee must have worked in North Dakota during the past 12 to 18 months and 
have earned at least a minimum amount of wages as determined by state guidelines. The Employee must also be able to work and available for 
work each week that you are collecting benefits. Finally, an applicant must be unemployed through no fault of their own. 

 n Governor Burgum has issued an Order suspending and altering several unemployment benefit guidelines in light of COVID-19:  
See https://www.governor.nd.gov/ sites/www/files/documents/executiveorders/Executive%20Order%202020-08.pdf  
for the latest information.

 n There is no guidance if partial unemployment benefits are available if hours are reduced.

State Mini-COBRA

 n North Dakota’s continuation requirements apply to all employers, regardless of size. 

 n The law requires group policies issued by any insurance company; nonprofit health service corporation; health maintenance organization; or any 
other insurer that provides hospital, surgical, or major medical expense insurance to provide that employees whose insurance under the group 
policy would otherwise terminate because of termination of employment are entitled to 39 weeks of continuation under the group policy for 
themselves and their eligible dependents (N.D. Cent. Code Sec. 26.1-36-23).

 n To be eligible for continuation an employee and his or her dependents must have been continuously insured under the group policy and for 
similar benefits under any group policy that it replaced during the entire three-month period ending with the termination.

 n State mini-COBRA limits entitlement to 36 weeks if continuation is required due to divorce. 

State Mini-WARN

 n North Dakota follows federal WARN act requiring employers to issue a notice to Job Service North Dakota in the case of employment 
separation due to layoffs or other labor disputes, with a general rule of 60 days’ notice. 

 n A separate North Dakota law under the North Dakota Administrative Code, independent of the WARN Act, mandates that employers are to 
submit an advance notice for mass separations to Job Service. Under this law, a mass separation is defined as the layoff of 25 or more workers 
in a single establishment permanently, for an indefinite period, or for an expected duration of seven days or more. These notices should be filed 
48 hours prior to the date of mass separation. https://www.legis.nd.gov/information/acdata/html/27-03.html

Wage Theft Issues

 n An employer must pay employees at least once a month on a set payday scheduled by the employer, and can pay the employee in generally 
any manner desired, including cash, check, direct deposit, etc. North Dakota Stat. 34-14-02. 

 n North Dakota has no laws addressing when or how an employer may reduce wages, or whether notice must be given prior to any reduction. 

https://www.governor.nd.gov/%20sites/www/files/documents/executiveorders/Executive%20Order%202020-08.pdf
https://www.legis.nd.gov/information/acdata/html/27-03.html
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State Wage-Hour Issues

 n Exempt employees are entitled to receive their regular salary if they are ready, willing, and able to work, but there is no work available to  
be performed. 

 n Under North Dakota’s overtime law, an employer must pay each non-exempt employee overtime in the amount of 1½ times the employee’s 
regular pay rate for hours worked in excess of 40 per 7-day workweek (ND Admin. Code Sec. 46-02-07-02). Daily overtime is not required. 

 Work Sharing Programs

 n North Dakota does not have a work share program. 

Sick Leave Requirements

 n North Dakota offers some family and medical leave protections to its public employees (ND Cent. Code Sec. 54-52.4-01et seq.). Covered 
employers include the state but do not include any political subdivisions of the state. Eligible employees include those employees employed by 
a covered employer and whose employment is not limited in duration, who are employed for an average of at least 20 hours per week,  
and who have been employed for at least 1 year.

 n There is no North Dakota law requiring private employers to provide paid sick leave.
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OHIO

COVID-19 Response

 n State issued a stay at home order on March 22.

 n In addition, all non-essential business are ordered to cease operations except minimum basic operations but can continue to operate if 
employees can work from home.

 n See https://coronavirus.ohio.gov/static/DirectorsOrderStayAtHome.pdf for more information.

Terminations vs. Furloughs

Termination

 n No specific provision or law regarding payment on discharge.

 n Employers must pay employees all wages earned during the first half of the preceding month, ending by the 15th day of the month. In addition, 
employers, by the 15th of each month, must pay workers all wages earned during the last half of the preceding month.

 n Vacation pay is a form of compensation in Ohio. Fridrich v. Seuffert Constr. Co., 2006 Ohio App. LEXIS 1008, *8 (Ohio Ct. App. 2006)

 n Ohio courts have enforced employer policies regarding payment—or nonpayment—of vacation time upon termination where such policies are 
clear and published in an employee handbook. Majecic v. Universal Dev. Mgmt. Corp., 2011 Ohio App. LEXIS 3177, *7 (Ohio Ct. App., Trumbull 
Cnty. July 29, 2011), quoting Jones v. Conneaut City Health Dep’t, 940 N.E.2d 629, 632 (Ohio Ct. App. 2010)

 n Employer must send employee a COBRA notice and follow the District’s own mini-COBRA provisions with information about continuing health 
insurance coverage. 

Furlough 

 n There is no specific statute, code provision, or decisional law that I could find for furloughed private employees. Employers would likely follow 
the general rules for any other employee – 

	n Employers must pay employees all wages earned during the first half of the preceding month, ending by the 15th day of the month.  
In addition, employers, by the 15th of each month, must pay workers all wages earned during the last half of the preceding month.

 n Depending on the amount of employees furloughed, the timeframe that those employees would be prohibited from working (if that is the 
case), and if other requirements were met, it is possible that the WARN Act for the state may provide additional obligations for the employer 
(see below).

 n Can furloughs be taken on an intermittent basis (i.e., 2 days on, 3 days off)

	n There is no specific guidance on this issue. 

	n Any change in hours/schedule might affect employees’ status (exempt v. non-exempt). 

	n In addition, a non-exempt employee whose schedule is temporarily reduced may be eligible to collect unemployment benefits for any  
lost wages. 

	n An employer’s reduction of an employee’s hours may also adversely effect his or her eligibility for certain benefits.

	n A reduction of daily or intermittent basis could trigger an employer’s implementation of a Work Share program – see below. 

https://coronavirus.ohio.gov/static/DirectorsOrderStayAtHome.pdf
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Unemployment Benefits

 n Partial and/or full unemployment is possible during this time. 

 n OH has a website involving the coronavirus issue:

	n http://jfs.ohio.gov/ouio/CoronavirusAndUI.stm

 n An executive order issued by Governor DeWine expands flexibility for Ohioans to receive unemployment benefits during Ohio’s emergency 
declaration period. Unemployment benefits will be available for eligible individuals who are requested by a medical professional, local health 
authority, or employer to be isolated or quarantined as a consequence of COVID-19, even if they are not actually diagnosed with COVID-19.  
In addition, the waiting period for eligible Ohioans to receive unemployment benefits will be waived.

 n If an employer lays off employees due to the loss of production caused by the coronavirus, the employees will be eligible for unemployment 
insurance benefits if the employees are otherwise eligible. An executive order issued by Governor DeWine expands flexibility for Ohioans to 
receive unemployment benefits during Ohio’s emergency declaration period.

 n If employer reduces an employee’s hours, provided that employee meets all other requirements, the employee will be able to receive partial 
unemployment benefits.

State Mini-COBRA

 n ORC Ann. 3923.38

 n Applies to group policies for eligible employees who are entitled to elect continuation coverage of their hospital, surgical, prescription drug 
coverage (if applied and major medical insurance.

 n Law does not require that continuation coverage include dental or vision benefits, but must include prescription drug coverage when it is 
included in the original group coverage.

 n Continuation coverage for up to twelve months from the date coverage terminates.

State Mini-WARN

 n Ohio’s mini-WARN law generally applies to employers with at least one employee. Ohio Rev. Code Ann. 4141.01(A).

 n Employer shall give statutory notice when it engages in a mass layoff by separating at least 50 employees in a seven-day period.  
Ohio Rev. Code Ann. 4141.28(C).

 n An employer who lays off or separates 50 or more individuals within any seven-day period because of lack of work shall furnish notice of the 
layoff or separation dates and the approximate number of individuals being laid off or separated to the Director of Job and Family Services.

	n Notice must be provided at least three working days before the first layoff or separation day to the following:

	z the Director of Job and Family Services, and

	z affected employees.

	n In addition, at the time of the layoff or separation the employer shall furnish to the individual and to the director information necessary to 
determine the individual’s eligibility for unemployment compensation.

Wage Theft Issues

 n An employer may prospectively reduce wages; however, it must comply with minimum wage requirements, and, or for salaried workers,  
above the wage amount to meet exemptions.

	n See OH’s WARN Notice Requirements.

http://jfs.ohio.gov/ouio/CoronavirusAndUI.stm
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State Wage-Hour Issues

 n Minimum Wage = $8.70 or all employees except

	n Employee under age 16 and those employed by businesses with annual gross receipts of $319,000 or less for the preceding calendar year – 
$7.25 (same as FLSA).

	n Minors must be given meal and rest breaks (30 minutes) when working more than five consecutive hours, but the breaks are not required to 
be included in the computation of work time. Ohio Rev. Code Ann. § 4109.07(C)

Work Sharing Programs

 n Shared Work Program through the Ohio Department of Job and Family Services (ODJFS).

 n Ohio employers can apply if they meet the following criteria:

	n Need to have at least 2 employees who will be affected with reduced hours,

	n Cannot be seasonal or temporary, 

	n Must be current on OH unemployment insurance taxes and reporting,

	n ODJFS provides eligible individuals an unemployment benefit proportionate to their reduced hours.

Sick Leave Requirements

 n There are no paid sick leave requirements.

 n Ohio Military Family Leave Act (OMFLA), Ohio Rev. Code Ann. §§ 5906.01-5906.99

	n Where an employee is the parent, spouse, or a person who has or had legal custody of a person who is a member of the uniformed services 
and who is:

	z Called into active duty for a period longer than 30 days –or–

	z Injured, wounded, or hospitalized while serving on active duty

	z Ohio Rev. Code Ann. § 5906.02(A)(2).

	n An employee is not entitled to leave under this statute unless the employee does not have any other leave available for the employee’s use, 
except for sick leave or disability leave. Ohio Rev. Code Ann. § 5906.02(A)(5).

	z An eligible employee is entitled to up to 10 days or 80 hours of leave time, whichever is less. Ohio Rev. Code Ann. § 5906.02(A).

 n Ohio Fair Employment Practices Law (OFEPL), Ohio Rev. Code Ann. §§ 4112.01-4112.99.

	n An employer cannot penalize a woman because she requires time away from work due to childbearing. If a female employee qualifies for 
leave under the employer’s policy, then the employer must consider childbearing as a justification for leave for a reasonable time period. 
Ohio Admin. Code 4112-5-05(G)(5). 

	n If an employer has no leave policy, childbearing must be considered a justification for leave for a reasonable time period. Following 
childbirth, and upon signifying her intent to return within a reasonable time, the employer must reinstate the employee to her original 
position or to a position of like status and pay, without loss of seniority. Ohio Admin. Code 4112-5-05(G)(6)
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OKLAHOMA

COVID-19 Response

 n On March 24, 2020, the governor issued a stay at home order up to April 30th, prohibiting social gatherings of more than 10 people  
(businesses within the critical infrastructure sector, shall take reasonable steps necessary to comply with the order to protect their employees, 
workers, and patrons).  

 n The executive order provides in pertinent part: “Effective at 11:59 p.m. on March 25, 2020, all businesses not identified as being within a  
critical infrastructure sector as defined by the U.S. Department of Homeland Security and located in a county experiencing community spread  
of COVID-19, as identified by OSDH on its website, shall close. Additional sectors may be designated as critical by Executive Order  
or Memorandum. Nothing in this provision shall prevent restaurants and bars from providing pick-up, curbside, and delivery. This shall be 
effective until April 16, 2020.”

 n For more information, go to https://www.sos.ok.gov/documents/executive/1919.pdf 

Terminations vs. Furloughs

 n No specific state guidance on terminations or furloughs.

State Mini-COBRA

 n Oklahoma law provides for the extension of group health coverage for employees and eligible dependents when group health insurance is 
terminated, as well as in the event of a continuous loss that began while the insurance was in force. The law applies to employers not subject  
to federal COBRA (i.e., those with less than 20 employees).

 n Qualifying Events and How Coverage May Be Terminated

	n Employees whose group health insurance is terminated for any reason other than termination of employment for gross misconduct or 
termination of the group plan are entitled to continue coverage for themselves and any eligible dependents for a period of at least 63 days, 
unless the employee and eligible dependents become entitled to similar insurance from another source.

	n An employee who has been covered for at least 6 months under the group policy and whose employment is terminated (or the group itself 
is terminated) is entitled to an extension of benefits, including coverage for eligible dependents, for any continuous loss which commenced 
while the insurance was in force. The required coverage for this extension of benefits is for the maximum benefits under the terminated 
policy or for a time period of not less than 3 months (in the case of basic coverage) or 6 months (in the case of major medical coverage). 

 n Notice Requirements and Premium Payments

	n Employees who are terminated for any reason other than gross misconduct must be notified by the issuer in writing of the right to elect 
continuation coverage, within 30 days of receiving notice of the termination from the employer. A terminated employee must elect 
continuation coverage in writing no later than 31 days after the date the employee is given notice of the right to continue coverage.

	n The premiums charged for continuation of coverage may not exceed the premiums which would have been charged for coverage provided 
under the group policy had termination not occurred (i.e., the entire premium, with no employer contribution). The employee has the full 63-
day period to pay any necessary premiums and may not be required to pay the premium in advance of the coverage being provided.

	n The Oklahoma Insurance Department has advised that it expects carriers to provide notice to terminated employees of their eligibility to 
continue coverage.

State Mini-WARN

 n There is no state mini-WARN
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Wage Theft Issues 

 n An employer can unilaterally reduce wages, but must give reasonable notice before work performed by employee.

 n Reduction cannot amount to a rate below minimum wage.

 n Additional Notes on Timing of Pay:

	n Employers are required to pay non-exempt employees at least twice each calendar month on regular paydays designated in advance. 
Exempt employees must be paid at least monthly. Employers must pay all wages by the 11th day after the end of the pay period. 

	n If an employee is terminated or laid off the final paycheck is due on the next regular payday, unless provided otherwise by a collective 
bargaining agreement. Vacation pay, sick pay, severance pay, or other similar advantages are payable upon termination only if such payment 
is agreed upon or is provided by the employer in an established policy.

Partial Unemployment Benefits

 n Employees whose wages are reduced do not qualify for benefits.

 n Partial unemployment benefits are available if hours reduced.

State Wage-Hour Issues

 n No State law – follows federal FLSA

Work Sharing Program

 n There is no work sharing program

Sick Leave Requirements 

 n Oklahoma currently has no comprehensive family and medical leave law requiring private employers to provide leave rights greater than those 
required by the federal Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA). 

 n There is no state or local requirement that employers provide paid sick leave benefits 
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OREGON

COVID-19 Response

 n On March 23, Governor Kate Brown issued an executive order directing all state residents to stay at home except for essential needs.

 n Certain business were ordered to close as of 12:01a.m. on March 24, 2020.

 n Effective March 25, all businesses, including non-profits, with offices must facilitate telework and work-at home by employees.

 n For more information, go to https://www.oregon.gov/gov/Documents/executive_orders/eo_20-12.pdf.

Terminations vs. Furloughs

Termination

 n Unemployment is available for those receiving a temporary layoff or laid off.

 n If employer terminates employment all wages are due the first business day after fired, unless it is on a weekend or holiday, in which  
case wages are due on next business day. 

 n No statute requires severance pay, but if you decide to pay it you must do it fairly to avoid discrimination claims and subject to  
ERISA requirements and FICA payments.

 n Vacation payment is not required, but if promised in employer handbook, then must be paid at same time as remainder of wages.

Furlough 

 n Not required to pay non-exempt employees who are furloughed. 

 n Exempt employees paid full salary for any workweek in which work is performed.

 n Likely entitled to unemployment benefits.

 n Paid by next regular pay day.

 n No specific guidance provided on if furloughs be taken on intermittent basis (i.e., 2 days on, 3 days off).

	n See workshare program.

	n Exempt employees would be required to be paid in full for any week they work.

Unemployment Benefits

 n Unemployment benefits are available for those who are in quarantine or unable to work due to coronavirus.

 n Employees who wages are reduced likely qualify for benefits.

 n Partial unemployment benefits likely are available if hours reduced.

 n State Mini-COBRA

 n Codified at ORS 743B.347

	n Covers employers of fewer than 20 employees.

	n Provides coverage for employees and dependents for up to 9 months.

	n Must submit written request within 10 days of termination or notification of continuation rights.

 n Employers are not required to notify employees of termination rights upon termination.

 n Employees covered under a group policy for at least 3 months and covered on the day before qualifying event are covered by the  
continuation requirements.

 n Triggered by termination of employment, death, divorce or similar event.
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 n Can be triggered by reduction in hours.

 n Written notice to covered employees notifying them when coverage starts is required.

State Mini-WARN

 n Follows federal WARN Act.

Wage Theft Issues 

 n Wage reduction can only be applied to hours worked after change and not to hours already worked.

State Wage-Hour Issues

 n OR minimum wage is $11.50 in non-urban counties, $13.25 in urban counties.

 n If employer pays unpaid wages within 12 days, penalty cannot be more than 100% of unpaid wages.

 n If unpaid after 12 days, penalty wages are 8 hours per day at regular wage rate for maximum of 30 days.

 n Liquidated damages are up to 100% of missing wages.

Work Sharing Programs

 n Found at https://www.oregon.gov/employ/Unemployment/Pages/Work-Share-Program.aspx

 n Alternative to layoffs in OR. Employer reduces the hours for a group of workers and partial unemployment insurance benefits are then paid  
to supplement the reduced wages. Employer must apply for the program by sending written plan to Oregon employment department. 
Employees cannot apply for it.

 n Employer must have minimum of 3 employees with reduced hours to participate.

 n Work hours and wages must be cut by at least 20%, no more than 40% and normal work week must be less than 40 hours.

 n Each employee must have worked for full time for 6 months or part time for 12 months before work share plan is submitted.

 n Reduced work exempt employees are entitled to same pay if only working a partial week. However, if don’t work at all in a week,  
then aren’t required to be paid. This would be like a one week on, one week off situation. 

Sick Leave Requirements

 n Oregon Family Leave Act. 

 n Employers with 25 or more employees must provide qualifying employees with 12 weeks of unpaid leave to care for themselves or family 
member’s serious medical condition. Covid-19 triggers this if someone is ill or family member is ill. 

 n Oregon paid sick leave requires employers with 6 or more employees in Portland, 10 or more in rest of state, to provide a minimum of  
40 hours of sick leave per year which may be used after the 90th day of work. OPSL can be accrued at a rate of one hour of leave per  
30 hours worked or front loaded beginning on the work year. 

 n Sick leave can be donated. Healthy employees required to stay home can utilize sick leave during a public health emergency. Not required  

to use sick leave, can take unpaid time. If sick leave is requested by employee, then employer must honor it. 

https://www.oregon.gov/employ/Unemployment/Pages/Work-Share-Program.aspx
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PENNSYLVANIA

COVID-19 Response

 n Governor Wolf has order all non-life-sustaining business in Pennsylvania to close their physical locations as of 8pm, March 19. Companies  
may seek an exemption to this rule: https://www.pa.gov/guides/responding-to-covid-19/#ForBusinesses.

 n All restaurants and bars have been ordered to close their dine-in facilities. Business that offer carry-out, delivery, and drive-through food and 
beverage service may continue to operate.

 n Stay at home orders are being issued county-by county. As of March 30, 26 counties were subject to stay at home orders.

 n See https://www.pa.gov/guides/responding-to-covid-19/#StayatHomeOrder for more information.

Termination vs. Furlough

Termination

 n Individuals who are laid off or whose employment is terminated must be paid all monies earned by the next scheduled pay day. 

 n See https://www.dli.pa.gov/Individuals/Labor-Management-Relations/llc/Pages/Wage-FAQs.aspx and for more information.

Furlough

 n An individual subject to intermittent furlough may apply for unemployment compensation benefits provided the individual otherwise  
meets the financial eligibility requirements.

 n See https://www.uc.pa.gov/faq/claimant/Pages/Reduced-Work-Hours-FAQS.aspx for more information.

Unemployment Benefits

 n An employee may file for UC benefits if their hours are reduced because of COVID-19. See https://www.uc.pa.gov/COVID-19/Pages/
Employer-COVID19-FAQs.aspx for more information.

 n Partial unemployment benefits are available if hours are reduced.

	n Where a claimant works less than his full-time hours through no fault of his own, the claimant may be potentially eligible to receive full or 
partial benefits, depending on his gross earnings and Partial Benefit Credit (PBC). A claimant’s PBC is the amount equal to 30 percent of 
his Weekly Benefit Rate (WBR). Where a claimant is working less than his full-time hours and his gross earnings for a week are equal to or 
less than the PBC, the claimant’s full WBR is payable for the week. When the claimant’s gross earnings for a week exceed the PBC, the gross 
earnings are deducted from the sum of the WBR plus PBC to determine the amount of any partial benefits for which the claimant may be 
eligible. NOTE: If the claimant’s gross earnings for a week are not a whole dollar amount, the earnings are rounded up to the next dollar.

	n If the claimant’s gross earnings for a week are equal to or greater than the sum of his WBR plus PBC, no benefits are payable for the week 
even though the claimant may have worked less than his full time hours. A claimant working his full time hours is not eligible for UC, 
regardless of the amount of earnings for the week. 

	z See https://www.uc.pa.gov/faq/claimant/pages/reduced-work-hours-faqs.aspx for more information.

https://www.dli.pa.gov/Individuals/Labor-Management-Relations/llc/Pages/Wage-FAQs.aspx
https://www.uc.pa.gov/faq/claimant/Pages/Reduced-Work-Hours-FAQS.aspx
https://www.uc.pa.gov/COVID-19/Pages/Employer-COVID19-FAQs.aspx
https://www.uc.pa.gov/COVID-19/Pages/Employer-COVID19-FAQs.aspx
https://www.uc.pa.gov/unemployment-benefits/benefits-information/Pages/Partial-Benefit-Credit.aspx
https://www.uc.pa.gov/unemployment-benefits/benefits-information/Pages/Weekly-Benefit-Rate.aspx
https://www.uc.pa.gov/faq/claimant/pages/reduced-work-hours-faqs.aspx
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State Mini-COBRA

 n Pennsylvania’s Mini-COBRA Act (Act 2 of 2009) applies to Pennsylvania employers with 2-19 employees on a typical business day during the 
preceding year”. See 40 P.S. §764j.

 n There are a several differences between the PA and Federal COBRA:

	n Pennsylvania allows an employer to charge a higher monthly premium to continue coverage. 

	n The PA law only applies to insured plans, not self-insured plans. 

	n The Pennsylvania law also only applies to individuals who were covered under the group plan for at least three months prior to the  
qualifying event. 

	n Further, coverage under the PA law ends when the individual becomes eligible for coverage under another group plan or Medicare. 

	n Finally, the PA law allows for a continuation of coverage for only nine months following a qualifying event. 

	n The law defines “qualifying event” to include (but not limited to): “The termination, other than by reason of such employee’s gross 
misconduct, or reduction of hours of the covered employee’s employment” and “[a] proceeding in a case under 11 U.S.C. (relating to 
bankruptcy), with respect to the employer from whose employment the covered employee retired at any time. In the case of an event 
described in this subparagraph, a loss of coverage includes a substantial elimination of coverage with respect to an eligible dependent 
within one year before or after the date of commencement of the proceeding.” 40 P.S. §764j(g)(6).

State Mini-WARN

 n Pennsylvania does not have a mini-WARN statute. 

 n The City of Philadelphia does have a mini-WARN statute. Philadelphia Code, Title 9, §9-1503.

	n “Whenever an employer within the City of Philadelphia makes a decision to close or relocate the operations of an establishment of 
that employer, the employer shall notify in writing the Director of Commerce of the City of Philadelphia, the employees of the affected 
establishment, and any employee organization which represents the employees of the affected establishment, of such intent to close or 
relocate not less than sixty days prior to the date of such closing or relocation.” The notice must include: 

	z (a)   The nature of the establishment affected by the closing or relocation of operations.

	z (b)   The reasons for the proposed closing or relocation.

	z (c)   An impact statement which shall include information concerning the:

	(.1)   employer’s payroll.

	(.2)   number of employees to be affected by the proposed action.

	(.3)   wages and other remunerations paid to those employees.

	(.4)   the employer’s efforts, if any, to find suitable employment for affected employees.

	(.5)   amount of local tax revenue that will be lost as a result of the proposed action.

	z (d)   The proposed date of closing or relocation.

	z (e)   The employer’s intentions, if any, to continue production at a new location.

	z (f)   Any plans the employer might have to sell the establishment, including a statement as to whether the employees have been given 
first right of refusal to buy and operate the establishment. 

 n However, Philadelphia’s mini-WARN act does not apply in the event of an involuntary closing, which is defined to include “any closing pursuant 
to court order” and “any closing caused by fire, flood, or natural disaster, a national emergency, acts of war, civil disorder, or industrial sabotage. 
While several states have declared an emergency, a national emergency has not been declared relative to COVID-19. It is not clear whether the 
pandemic would qualify as a “natural disaster.”
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Wage Theft Issues 

 n An employer can unilaterally reduce wages but notice (albeit not significant notice) is required. 

 n The employer must provide prior notice of the change the payday before the time the change takes effect and the rate of pay does not fall 
below the minimum wage. For example, if your normal payday (the day you are paid your wages) is on the 15th of the month, your employer 
could give you written notice of a change in your rate of pay any day before the 15th. All work done by you for this employer after the 15th 

would then be at the new rate. See https://www.dli.pa.gov/Individuals/Labor-Management-Relations/llc/Pages/Wage-FAQs.aspx.

 n Pennsylvania’s Wage Payment and Collection Law, 43 P.S. §260.9a, allows for civil remedies and penalties. A penalty of 10% of the claim found 
to be justly due may be assessed if the employer can provide no good faith explanation for failure to pay the claim. Attorneys’ fees may also be 
awarded.

	n Pursuant to the law, “every employee with a bona fide claim of wages due and not paid within 30 days after the regularly scheduled 
payday, or within 60 days beyond filing of proper claim, is entitled to claim 25 percent of the unpaid wages or $500, whichever is greater.” 
See 43 P.S. §260.10; https://www.dli.pa.gov/Individuals/Labor-Management-Relations/llc/Documents/llc-2.pdf, for more information. 
Additionally:

	z The employer shall be liable to a penalty of 10 percent of a bona fide wage claim if he/she fails to pay or make satisfactory explanation 
to the Secretary of Labor and Industry within 10 days after receiving notification of the claim. 

	z In addition to liability for unpaid wages, fringe benefits and wage supplements due, and liquidated damages, an employer who willfully 
violates any provision of this Law is subject to a fine of not more than $300 or by imprisonment up to 90 days or both for each offense.

State Wage-Hour Issues

 n According to the Pennsylvania Department of Labor & Industry website, “Pennsylvania employers should follow the rule that provides the 
greater benefit to the employee where there are differences between” Pennsylvania and federal laws.  
See https://www.dli.pa.gov/individuals/labor-management-relations/llc/pages/overtime-rules.asp (emphasis in original).

 n Pennsylvania’s minimum wage equals that of the federal minimum wage ($7.25/hour).

 n Federal law allows an employer to restrict overtime if an employee is earning over $107,432/year and does not require overtime for some 
computer employees; however, the restrictions cannot be applied under Pennsylvania law.

 n Pennsylvania workers are entitled to minimum wage plus time-and-a-half for hours over 40 hours/week. 

 n Executives, administrative employees and professional employees below a certain salary threshold may be entitled to overtime under PA law.

Work Sharing Programs

 n Pennsylvania has a “Shared Work Program” that “allows an employer to temporarily reduce the work hours of a group of employees and divide 
the available hours equally rather than laying off any employees.

 n See https://www.uc.pa.gov/employers-uc-services-us-tax/shared-work/Pages/default.aspx for more information.

 n Employees “receive a percentage of their Unemployment Compensation (UC) Weekly Benefit Amount (WBA), while they work the reduced 
schedule, if they are otherwise eligible for UC”. Participation in the program “may increase the amount of UC contributions due” from the 
employer.

 n A shared-work plan must apply to one “affected unit.” An affected unit is a department, shift, or other organizational unit assigned by the 
employer. An employer may have more than one Shared-Work plan. There must be at least two participating employees, determined without 
regard to corporate officers.

 n Every employee in the affected unit must have their work reduced by the same percentage. The only exceptions are for employees employed 
for less than three months or employees who would work 40 or more hours a week. These employees are not permitted to participate.

 n An employer may participate in the program if it has: (i) “filed all UC tax reports and paid all amounts due under PA UC Law”, (ii) “ 
a positive reserve account balance (for contributory employers)” and (iii) paid wages for the last 12 consecutive quarters.  
See https://www.uc.pa.gov/employers-uc-services-uc-tax/shared-work/Pages/default.aspx. The plan need not apply to the entire business, 

https://www.dli.pa.gov/Individuals/Labor-Management-Relations/llc/Pages/Wage-FAQs.aspx
https://www.dli.pa.gov/Individuals/Labor-Management-Relations/llc/Documents/llc-2.pdf
https://www.dli.pa.gov/individuals/labor-management-relations/llc/pages/overtime-rules.asp
https://www.uc.pa.gov/employers-uc-services-us-tax/shared-work/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.uc.pa.gov/employers-uc-services-uc-tax/shared-work/Pages/default.aspx
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and the employer can maintain more than one plan for different departments. However, there are additional requirements for employee 
participation. Further, an employer cannot lay off any employee in the plan while the plan is in force. An application is available at:  
https://www.uc.pa.gov/Documents/UC_Forms/UC-1084.pdf.

 n See https://www.uc.pa.gov/faq/Employer/Pages/Shared-Work-Program-FAQs.aspx for more information.

Sick Leave Requirements

 n Pennsylvania does not have a state FMLA. 

 n Absent a company policy or contract to the contrary, Pennsylvania employers are not required to pay sick, vacation or severance pay.  
See https://www.dli.pa.gov/Individuals/Labor-Management-Relations/llc/Pages/Wage-FAQs.aspx for more information.

 n However, Philadelphia does have paid and unpaid sick leave requirements. See https://www.phila.gov/services/working-jobs/paid-sick-leave/ 
for more information.

	n Under the Philadelphia law:

	z Employees may earn 1 hour of sick time for every 40 hours (up to 40 hours/calendar year).

	z Employees must be informed of their right to the benefit.

	z Employers with 10 or more employees must provide paid sick leave.

	z Employers with less than 10 employers must provide unpaid sick leave.

	z Seasonal workers and employees hired for less than 6 months, adjunct professors, pool employees, interns, employers covered  
by a collective bargaining agreement, state employees, federal employees and independent contractors are exempt.

 n Pennsylvania law allows for Unpaid military leave (including National Guard or U.S. reserves) when the individual is called to duty.  
See 51 P.S. §7309.

 n Pennsylvania law also allows for unpaid jury duty leave (retail or service industry employers with 15 or fewer employees and manufacturers  
with fewer than 40 employees are exempt. See 42 P.S. §4563.

 n Pennsylvania law requires unpaid leave for a witness or victim of a crime (or member of the victim’s family) to take leave to serve as a witness. 
See 42 P.S. §4563.

https://www.uc.pa.gov/Documents/UC_Forms/UC-1084.pdf
https://www.uc.pa.gov/faq/Employer/Pages/Shared-Work-Program-FAQs.aspx
https://www.dli.pa.gov/Individuals/Labor-Management-Relations/llc/Pages/Wage-FAQs.aspx
https://www.phila.gov/services/working-jobs/paid-sick-leave/
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RHODE ISLAND

COVID-19 Response

 n Governor issued a stay at home order until April 13.

 n On March 30, all nonessential businesses must shut down their stores. 

 n State has also prohibited on-premises consumption of food or drink at restaurants, closed all public recreation and entertainment 
establishments, and closed all “close-contact” business which cannot maintain social distancing (such as salons and spas). 

 n All business that are open must maintain social distancing of six feet between persons, require work from home if possible, and ensure that  
sick employees stay home. See Executive Order 20-09; Executive Order 20-04, and https://health.ri.gov/covid/ for more information.

Terminations vs. Furloughs

 n There are no state statutes specifically regarding furlough or mass lay off situations.

 n Whenever an employee is terminated or resigns, after completing at least one year of service, any unpaid wages or vacation pay accrued via 
any written or verbal company policy shall become wages payable in full on a prorated basis. R.I. Gen Laws § 28-14-4 (a)-(b).

 n If the employee is terminated or laid off due to the liquidating of the business, merging of the business, disposing of the business, or removing 
of the business out of state, all wages are due and payable within 24 hours. R.I. Gen. Laws § 28-14-4(c). 

Unemployment Benefits

 n A benefits-eligible employee who returns to work part-time is still entitled to a partial benefit equal to the difference between the weekly wage 
the weekly benefit amount, plus 20% of the benefit amount. R.I. Gen. Laws. § 28-44-11. 

State Wage Hour Statute

 n The RI minimum wage is currently $10.50. R.I. Gen. Laws § 28-12-3. 

 n Employees also receive overtime pay for work on Sunday or holiday. R.I. Gen. Laws § 28-12-4.1. 

 n If an employer requests or permits an employee to report to work at the beginning of a shift and does not furnish at least three hours of work 
the employee is due three times the regular hourly rate. R.I. Gen. Laws § 28-12-3.2. 

Work Sharing Programs

 n Rhode Island has Work Share program to retain employees who would be otherwise laid off, excluding groups of employees who lose their 
job due to seasonal or intermittent layoffs. Under the program, employees’ wages and hours may be reduced by between 10% and 50%. The 
affected employees must be monetarily eligible for RI unemployment insurance benefits. Any employer with two or more employees may apply 
to the Department of Labor for approval of a Work Share plan. R.I. Gen. Laws § 28-44-69.

State Mini-COBRA

 n The state mini-COBRA is available for an employee after an involuntary layoff, the workplace ceasing to exist, or the permanent reduction in size 
of the workforce. R.I. Gen Laws Ann. § 27-19.1-1(a)(b). http://webserver.rilin.state.ri.us/Statutes/TITLE27/27-19.1/27-19.1-1.HTM.

 n The mini-COBRA does not apply to employees in the construction industry. R.I. Gen Laws Ann. § 27-19.1-1(h). 

State Mini-WARN

 n RI does not have a state WARN act. 

https://health.ri.gov/covid/
http://webserver.rilin.state.ri.us/Statutes/TITLE27/27-19.1/27-19.1-1.HTM
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Wage Theft Issues 

 n There are no RI statutes regarding the reduction of wages. 

Sick Leave Requirements

 n State FMLA: See R.I. Gen. Laws. § 28-48-11. It covers employers of 50 or more employees and covers a “serious illness” of the employee or a 
parent, spouse, child, mother-in-law, or father-in-law of the employee. 

 n Paid sick leave: See R.I. Gen. Laws. § 28-57. Covers part-time, full-time, seasonal, temporary or other employees who work the majority of their 
time in RI but exempts public employees and per diem nurses. Employers with 18 or more employees must provide sick leave. If the leave was 
planned at least 24 hours in advance the employee must give notice. 
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SOUTH CAROLINA

COVID-19 Response

 n No statewide restrictions but the state has issued guidance to employers to protect employees and others.  
See https://www.scdhec.gov/sites/default/files/media/document/Business-COVID-guidance%20FINAL-3272020.pdf.

 n State ordered that restaurants and bars can no longer provide sit down dining. See https://governor.sc.gov/sites/default/files/Documents/
Executive-Orders/2020-03-17%20eFILED%20Executive%20Order%20No.%202020-10%20-%20Directing%20Additional%20Emergency%20
Measures%20Due%20to%20COVID-19.pdf.

 n City of Charleston has passed a stay at home ordinance.

Terminations vs. Furloughs

 n South Carolina law does not define or distinguish a furlough for private employees.

 n Can furloughs be taken on intermittent basis (i.e., 2 days work, 3 days off)?

	n There is no SC law on this issue, but it would likely constitute a reduction in hours.

	n Employers should be careful when furloughing salaried exempt employees because such measures could jeopardize an employee’s exempt 
status. Furloughs should prohibit work for full workweeks to maintain the exception.

Benefits 

 n Plan benefit terms should govern and may be impacted by furlough.

 n Comply with all other requirements below.

State Mini-COBRA

 n In South Carolina, state continuation coverage is available for the fractional policy month remaining at termination plus an additional 6 months 
to an employee who has been covered under a group policy for at least six months and whose insurance has been terminated for any reason 
other than nonpayment of the required contribution, except for the following employees:

	n Individuals who are entitled to federal COBRA coverage for a greater duration

	n Individuals who are eligible for other group coverage that provides similar benefits

	n Individuals who are eligible for Medicare benefits

	n Otherwise federal COBRA applies.

 n https://doi.sc.gov/701/Rights-as-a-Health-Insurance-Consumer

State Mini-WARN

 n No – federal law applies.

https://www.scdhec.gov/sites/default/files/media/document/Business-COVID-guidance%20FINAL-3272020.pdf
https://doi.sc.gov/701/Rights-as-a-Health-Insurance-Consumer
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Wage Theft Issues 

 n 7-day notice required for employers with 5+ employees for any reductions in hours or salary.

 n Every employer shall notify each employee in writing at the time of hiring of the normal hours and wages agreed upon, the time and place of 
payment, and the deductions which will be made from the wages, including payments to insurance programs. The employer has the option of 
giving written notification by posting the terms conspicuously at or near the place of work. Any changes in these terms must be made in writing 
at least seven calendar days before they become effective. This section does not apply to wage increases. S.C. Code § 41-10-30(A)

 n Notice form option: https://www.charleston.va.gov/documents/research/cri/cri-toeformandlaw.pdf

Partial Unemployment Benefits

 n Are employees who wages are reduced qualify for benefits?

	n The SC DEW has not addressed this issue, but it is unlikely that a reduction in wages qualifies an individual for UI, which is available to 
individuals who are unemployed through no fault of their own.

 n Partial unemployment benefits available if hours reduced?

	n Reduction in hours may qualify an individual for UI:  
https://dew.sc.gov/docs/default-source/covid-19/coronavirus-and-unemployement-benefits.pdf?sfvrsn=9e21cba5_4

State Wage-Hour Issues

 n No – federal law applies.

Work Sharing Programs

 n No

Sick Leave Requirements

 n No state sick leave requirements.

 n Federal FMLA applies.

 n South Carolina has a law banning political subdivisions from requiring private employers to provide employee benefits including paid  
sick leave, paid vacation, and paid holidays

https://www.charleston.va.gov/documents/research/cri/cri-toeformandlaw.pdf
https://dew.sc.gov/docs/default-source/covid-19/coronavirus-and-unemployement-benefits.pdf?sfvrsn=9e21cba5_4
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SOUTH DAKOTA

COVID-19 Response

 n The Governor has ordered all schools closed until the end of March. She has also ordered all non-essential governmental employees to work 
from home. On 3/23/30, the Governor issued an Executive Order declaring a state of emergency, and ordering:

 n Any “enclosed retail business that promotes public gatherings” within the State of South Dakota should:

	n Suspend or modify business practices as recommended by CDC guidance that involve ten or more people to be in an enclosed 
space where physical separation of at least six feet is not possible.

	n Continue offering or consider offering business models that do not involve public gatherings, including takeout, delivery, drive-
through, curb-side service, off-site services, social distancing models, or other innovative business practices that do not involve public 
gatherings in an enclosed space.

	n Consider business arrangements and innovative ideas intended to support the critical infrastructure sectors, as defined by the 
Department of Homeland Security.

	n For the purpose of sections above, an “enclosed retail business that promotes public gatherings” means any enclosed facility 
operating as a bar, restaurant, brewery, cafe, casino, coffee shop, recreational or athletic facility, health club, or entertainment venue.

 n See https://news.sd.gov/newsitem.aspx?id=26560 for more information.

Terminations vs. Furloughs

Termination

 n When an employer terminates an employee from the payroll, no matter the reason, the employer must pay the employee all wages due by the 
next regular pay day for which the wages would have been paid or as soon thereafter as the employee returns all property of the employer in 
the employee’s possession. South Dakota Stat. 60-11-10

Furlough

 n No specific guidance

Unemployment Benefits

 n Partial benefits may be available for reduced hours due to COVID-19.

	n Depending on the number of hours that have been reduced and the amount of earnings for the week, a person would be eligible for 
reduced RA benefits. 75% of earnings over $25 would be deducted from the weekly benefit amount. A worker would not be eligible if 
earnings were equal to or more than the weekly benefit amount.

	n https://dlr.sd.gov/ra/covid_19_ra_eligibility.aspx

 n Are benefits available if an employee is sent home because the employer thinks the employee is at risk or the employee is at risk?

	n If the worker is not being paid by the employer while at home, the worker may be eligible for benefits. A claim would need to be filed online 
at raclaims.sd.gov or by phone at 605.626.3179. The worker would not be required to actively seek work each week. As of now, a layoff 
lasting longer than 10 weeks would require the person to be able, available, and actively looking for work.

 n Are benefits available if an employer decides to temporarily close or do a reduction in force because of COVID-19?

	n Yes, but benefit payments would be charged to an employer’s account.

https://news.sd.gov/newsitem.aspx?id=26560
http://sdlegislature.gov/statutes/DisplayStatute.aspx?Type=Statute&Statute=60-11-10
https://dlr.sd.gov/ra/covid_19_ra_eligibility.aspx
http://raclaims.sd.gov/
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State Mini-COBRA

 n There is a state continuation of benefits. 

 n See https://dlr.sd.gov/insurance/cobra/state_continuation.aspx for more information.

 n There is a special type of continuation coverage available in South Dakota. It provides that every policy of group health insurance must, if the 
employer ceases operations and terminates the policy or contract, have coverage continued for the employees and their eligible dependents 
for a period of 12 months, for which the employee and/or dependent shall be financially responsible.

 n In addition, if the employer either fail to submit premium payment to the insurance company resulting in loss of coverage to your employees or 
cancels the coverage and you do not notify the employees of such loss of coverage, the employees and their dependents are then eligible for 
continuation coverage, provided election is made within 60 days of the date of their being notified of the loss of coverage.

 n The employer shall provide notice of any nonpayment of premiums or cancellation of coverage to employees as soon as reasonably possible 
but no later than 10 days after the date of cancellation. If you, as an employer, fail to notify the employees and their dependents of the 
termination of coverage within 10 days, the employees and dependents may not be denied coverage by the insurer provided timely election is 
made after actual receipt of notice. Whether notice is provided or not, the election period for continuation of coverage may expire 90 days from 
the date the group coverage terminated.

 n Any former employee who is under continuation coverage at the time an employer ceases operation and terminates the policy, or fails to make 
premium payments resulting in loss of coverage, or cancels the insurance without notice, is eligible to remain on continuation coverage for the 
remainder of the continuation term or 12 months, whichever is less, if timely election is made and continuation payments are received.

State Mini-WARN

 n No state mini-WARN. https://dlr.sd.gov/workforce_services/businesses/layoffs_closures.aspx

Wage Theft Issues 

 n South Dakota does not have any laws addressing when or how an employer may reduce an employee’s wages or whether an employer must 
provide employees notice prior to instituting a wage reduction.

Work Sharing Program

 n No work share program in SD.

Sick Leave Requirements

 n South Dakota has no law requiring paid leave. This is a matter of employer policy.  

https://dlr.sd.gov/employment_laws/publications/what_need_know_laws.pdf

https://dlr.sd.gov/insurance/cobra/state_continuation.aspx
https://dlr.sd.gov/workforce_services/businesses/layoffs_closures.aspx
https://dlr.sd.gov/employment_laws/publications/what_need_know_laws.pdf
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TENNESSEE

COVID-19 Responses

 n All non-essential businesses closed.

 n Davidson County issued “safer at home” order.

 n Franklin City issued stay at home order.

Termination vs. Furloughs

 n Termination is permanent dismissal or a layoff expected to last longer than 16 weeks based on the definition for temporary layoff. 

 n Temporary Layoffs are defined as those that are “job-attached.”  This means you have a return to work date within 16 weeks from filing your 
unemployment claim or are a member of a hiring union. 

 n There is no specific state guidance for furloughs for private sector employees. 

State Mini-COBRA 

 n T.C.A. § 56-7-2312

 n Triggers: Termination of employment; death of employee; change in marital status.

 n An employee whose insurance has been terminated for any reason shall be entitled to have the coverage nonetheless continued under the 
group policy for the fractional policy month remaining at termination, plus three (3) additional policy months upon payment in advance to the 
employer of the full group premium for this continuation of coverage, including any portion of the premium usually paid by the person’s former 
employer on or before the beginning of each month’s coverage.

State Mini-WARN

 n T.C.A. § 50-1-601 

 n Triggers: 50 or more full-time employees are laid off if they constitute one-third or more of the full-time employees at the site, or 500 or more 
full-time employees.

 n Applies to employers employing at least 50 but not more than 99 employees. 

 n Must provide 60-days notice by any reasonable means.

Wage Theft Issues 

 n An employer can unilaterally reduce an employee’s wages.

 n The employer must notify the employee before any work at the reduced rate is done. The employee cannot work without first knowing the 
amount of wages to be paid. 

	n https://lwdsupport.tn.gov/hc/en-us/articles/203081930-My-employer-just-told-me-he-is-going-to-cut-my-pay-Can-he-do-this-without-my-
approval-

Partial Unemployment Benefits

 n Unemployment benefits are available if an employer significantly reduces an employee’s hours.

	n See https://www.tn.gov/workforce/unemployment/apply-for-benefits-redirect-2/do-i-qualify.html

https://lwdsupport.tn.gov/hc/en-us/articles/203081930-My-employer-just-told-me-he-is-going-to-cut-my-pay-Can-he-do-this-without-my-approval-
https://lwdsupport.tn.gov/hc/en-us/articles/203081930-My-employer-just-told-me-he-is-going-to-cut-my-pay-Can-he-do-this-without-my-approval-
https://www.tn.gov/workforce/unemployment/apply-for-benefits-redirect-2/do-i-qualify.html
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State Wage-Hour Issues

 n No state law – follows federal

Work Sharing Program

 n No state workshare program

Sick Leave Requirements

 n The state of Tennessee does not currently have a law requiring paid sick leave for private employers. Company policies and agreements may 
provide sick leave. 
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TEXAS

COVID-19 Response

 n Governor order:  https://gov.texas.gov/news/post/governor-abbott-issues-executive-orders-to-mitigate-spread-of-covid-19-in-texas

 n Order No. 1 - In accordance with the Guidelines from the President and the CDC, every person in Texas shall avoid social gatherings in  
groups of more than 10 people.

 n Order No. 2 - In accordance with the Guidelines from the President and the CDC, people shall avoid eating or drinking at bars, restaurants,  
and food courts, or visiting gyms or massage parlors; provided, however, that the use of drive-thru, pickup, or delivery options is allowed and 
highly encouraged throughout the limited duration of this executive order.

 n Order No. 3 - In accordance with the Guidelines from the President and the CDC, people shall not visit nursing homes or retirement or  
long-term care facilities unless to provide critical assistance. 
Order No. 4 - In accordance with the Guidelines from the President and the CDC, schools shall temporarily close.

 n No state wide Stay Home or Shelter in Place Order- governor has left this to the discretion of each city and county. Many have issued orders, 
many have not, and they all have differences particularly as to the definition of essential businesses.

Terminations vs. Furloughs

 n There are no state specific provisions for terminations or furloughs.

State Mini-COBRA

 n No

State Mini-WARN

 n No 

Wage Theft Issues  

 n An employer can unilaterally change wages in an at will relationship going forward, consistent with federal laws.

 n Need signed agreement for wage deductions.

Partial Unemployment Benefits

 n Are employees who wages are reduced qualify for benefits?

	n Maybe- See https://twc.texas.gov/news/covid-19-resources-employers

 n Are partial unemployment benefits available if hours reduced?

	n Maybe- See https://twc.texas.gov/news/covid-19-resources-employers

State Wage-Hour Issues

 n None applicable

 n Need signed agreement for wage deductions

https://mymail.wilsonelser.com/owa/14.3.415.0/scripts/premium/redir.aspx?C=5lg9H2B413bmf0D8IxtPRZjEuHCO6-oGHN04KXdm7daUxdx2wNDXCA..&URL=https%3a%2f%2fgov.texas.gov%2fnews%2fpost%2fgovernor-abbott-issues-executive-orders-to-mitigate-spread-of-covid-19-in-texas
https://twc.texas.gov/news/covid-19-resources-employers
https://twc.texas.gov/news/covid-19-resources-employers
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Work Sharing Program

 n See https://twc.texas.gov/news/covid-19-resources-employers.

	n If your business has slowed down due to the pandemic and you need to reduce employee working hours, you may be able to avoid laying 
off employees by submitting a shared work plan. The Shared Work program provides Texas employers with an alternative to layoffs. TWC 
developed this voluntary program to help Texas employers and employees withstand a slowdown in business.

	n Shared Work allows employers to:

	z Supplement their employees’ wages lost because of reduced work hours with partial unemployment benefits.

	z Reduce normal weekly work hours for employees in an affected unit by at least 10 percent but not more than 40 percent; the reduction 
must affect at least 10 percent of the employees in that unit.

	z Shared Work unemployment benefits are payable to employees who qualify for and participate in an approved Shared Work Plan. 
Workers may choose not to participate. Employees who qualify will receive both wages and Shared Work unemployment benefits.

Sick Leave Requirements

 n No state FMLA.

 n No paid sick leave. Please note that several city ordinances have been passed but they are not currently in effect because of court challenges.

 n No sick or vacation required, but if offered, must pay in accordance with written agreement or policy.

https://twc.texas.gov/news/covid-19-resources-employers
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UTAH

COVID-19 Response

 n Effective March 21, Utah issued a State Public Health Order that restricted the following:

	n all food service, restaurants, self-serve buffets, salad bars, unpackaged self-serve food services, bars, taverns, nightclubs, private liquor clubs, 
and saloons in the state of Utah (hereinafter, “food service establishments”) shall immediately close to members, guests, patrons, customers, 
and the general public.

	n Notwithstanding the foregoing, food service may operate on a limited basis subject to the following operational restrictions and 
prohibitions:

	z Dine-in food service, whether inside or outside a food service establishment, is prohibited.

	z Take-out food service is permitted only if the food order is placed remotely by electronic means such as by internet or phone app or by 
telephone. A take-out food order may not be placed inside the food service establishment. A food service establishment may not admit 
a member, guest, patron, or customer inside the food service establishment except to pick up food for take out.

	n Drive-through food service is permitted.

	n Where possible, online (e.g., Venmo, Squarecash, Google Pay, Apple Pay) and telephonic credit card transactions are strongly encouraged. 
Cash payments are strongly discouraged.

	n An employee who handles cash or a credit card shall use cleansing measures between each transaction, including using any best practices 
issued by the Department or the Local Health Authority. An employee who handles cash or a credit card may not participate in food 
preparation, handling, or delivery.

	n A hotel may not serve a complimentary meal other than a prepackaged, take-out meal that is eaten in an area other than a common area of 
the hotel.

	n Third-party delivery service (e.g., Uber Eats and DoorDash) is permitted except as otherwise prohibited or restricted by the Local Health 
Authority in coordination with the Department. An employee of a third-party delivery service shall avoid physical contact with any customer. 
An employee of a third-party delivery service may not engage in any delivery service if the employee presents any symptom of illness 
consistent with COVID-19. An employee of a third-party delivery service shall use cleansing measures between each transaction, including 
using any best practices issued by the Department or the Local Health Authority.

	n Management of a food service establishment shall ensure, on a daily basis and at the beginning of each shift, that no employee who 
presents any symptom of illness consistent with COVID-19 is permitted to work.

 n Each individual and business should follow the March 16, 2020, White House recommendation to avoid any social event or gathering of more 
than 10 people.

	n This recommendation does not apply to critical government services such as fire, police, emergency response, and court services, or to 
other necessary services such as hospitals, domestic violence shelters, homeless shelters, grocery stores, convenience stores, stores that sell 
other commodities, gas stations, and the shipping, transportation, and airline industries. These industries are encouraged to use appropriate 
precautions to prevent and control the spread of COVID-19, and are also encouraged to make critical services available.

	n This recommendation should not be interpreted to suggest that a business should not have more than 10 employees in a single location, 
however businesses are encouraged to follow the additional recommendations below.

	n This recommendation does not apply to a family with more than 10 people in the same household.

	n This recommendation does not apply to a licensed or contracted residential care provider.

 n Where possible, a business should encourage its employees to telecommute.

	n If telecommuting is not possible or practicable, a business should review and implement industry best practices with regard to physical 
distancing in the workplace, including:

	n grouping employees into cohorts of no more than ten individuals that have limited contact with the other cohorts in the workplace;
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	n encouraging employees to avoid close contact with other individuals; and when close contact is necessary, encouraging employees to follow 
good hygienic practices of keeping distances between individuals to a minimum of six feet, engaging in appropriate regular and frequent 
hand washing and sanitizing, engaging in regular and frequent disinfecting of high-touch surfaces, avoiding physical contact with other 
individuals, and avoiding any touching of hands to any part of the face.

	n An employee who handles cash or a credit card should use cleansing measures between transactions, including using best practices issued 
by the Department. Cash transactions are discouraged but not prohibited. Where possible, online (e.g., Venmo, Squarecash, Google Pay, 
Apple Pay) and telephonic credit card transactions are strongly encouraged.

	n Management should screen each employee, on a daily basis and at the beginning of each shift, for any symptom of illness consistent with 
COVID-19. An employee who presents any symptom of illness consistent with COVID-19 should be excluded from the physical premises of 
the business.

	n A member, guest, patron, or customer who presents any symptom of illness consistent with COVID-19 should be excluded from the physical 
premises of the business.

	n A business that serves a customer in person should use cleansing measures on high-touch surfaces and equipment, including using best 
practices issued by the Department.

 n For more information, go to https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kp9RJEmiB_SCbWlEP4bo5e_c464SsCMW/view.

Terminations vs. Furloughs

 n No clear guidance from state as to whether there is any difference.

 n Can furloughs be taken on daily basis or other intermittent basis (i.e., 2 days work, 3 days off) 

	n No specific guidance for non-exempt employees. 

	n Exempt employees should not be asked to perform work for any whole week that employees are unpaid, or the employer will be required to 
pay the employee for the entire week. 

Unemployment Benefits

 n Employees whose wages are reduced qualify for benefits. 

 n Partial unemployment benefits are available if hours reduced.

 n Go to https://jobs.utah.gov/covid19/uifaqemployees.pdf for more information.

 n Unemployment benefits depend on whether employee is being quarantined, an employer temporarily ceases operations, an employee 
contracted COVID-19, or became seriously ill and needs to quit their job as a result. See https://jobs.utah.gov/covid19/uifaqemployees.pdf 

State Mini-COBRA

 n According to the Utah Insurance Department, the employer is responsible for providing the terminated insured written notification of the 
right to continue group coverage and the payment amounts required to continue coverage. This notice should be provided to the terminated 
insured within 30 days after the date group coverage terminates, and should specify the manner, place, and time in which the payment shall  
be made. 

State Mini-WARN

 n Utah follows the requirements of the federal WARN Act. 

 n It is unclear whether any of these requirements have or will be changed due to COVID-19.

	n https://jobs.utah.gov/employer/business/prelayoff.html 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kp9RJEmiB_SCbWlEP4bo5e_c464SsCMW/view
https://jobs.utah.gov/covid19/uifaqemployees.pdf
https://jobs.utah.gov/covid19/uifaqemployees.pdf
https://jobs.utah.gov/employer/business/prelayoff.html
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Wage Theft Issues

 n Can an employer unilaterally reduce wages? 

	n Yes, for at-will employees who are not represented by a union and are not covered by employment contracts, but any such wage and  
salary reductions need to be prospective and announced to the affected employees in advance. 

 n If notice must be given, how much notice is required? 

	n No specific guidance provided.

 n Is there a cap on the reduction? 

	n Yes. Wage reductions cannot go below the applicable minimum wage or salary thresholds for certain exempt employees.

State Wage-Hour Issues

 n The Utah state minimum wage law does not contain current dollar minimums. Instead the state law authorizes the adoption of the federal 
minimum wage rate via administrative action. The State law excludes from coverage any employment that is subject to the federal Fair Labor 
Standards Act

Work Sharing Programs

 n No.

Sick Leave Requirements

 n Utah employees are entitled to time off work under the federal FMLA; no state laws provide additional leave rights.

 n People who are unable to work and who do not have paid sick leave are being encouraged to file for unemployment. Salt Lake City Council is 
considering a proposal to set aside $2 million for employee-related issues as a result of the coronavirus, as well as to pay hourly workers sick 
leave. A vote on the budget amendment could come as soon as April 7.
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VERMONT

COVID-19 Response

 n Closed bars and restaurants except takeout and delivery.

 n Closed schools, day care centers, close contact businesses.

	n Except child care for those providing essential services.

 n Postponed all non-essential medical procedures.

 n All businesses and not for profit to suspend in-person work except for critical functions.

 n Stay at home leaving only for essential reasons: personal safety, grocery, curbside pickup of goods, medicine, medical care, exercise, work,  
care of others.

 n No out of state travel for state employees.

 n See https://governor.vermont.gov/sites/scott/files/ documents/ADDENDUM%206%20TO%20EXECUTIVE%20ORDER%2001-20.pdf  
for more information.

Terminations vs. Furloughs

Termination

	n If terminated must be paid within 72 hours.

	n Not required to be paid for unused sick time unless agreed to by the employer. 21 VSA 483(e)

	n Unemployment benefits available to those laid off by COVID-19.

Furlough 

	n Unemployment benefits is available for furloughed employees.

	n Can furloughs be taken on intermittent basis (i.e., 2 days on, 3 days off)

	z There is no specific guidance but this situation will likely be treated as a reduction in hours for non-exempt employees. 

	z Exempt employees required to be paid if they do any work in the week.

Unemployment Benefits

 n Unemployment benefits available for quarantine.

 n Employees who wages are reduced qualify for benefits.

 n Partial unemployment benefits are available if hours reduced.

State Mini-COBRA

 n Found at 8 VSA §§ 4090a et seq.

 n Covers employers with 2-19 employees.

 n Must have been covered by employer insurance and have qualifying event and be unable to qualify for federal COBRA.

 n Qualifying event can be reduction in hours that results in ineligibility for employer sponsored coverage.

 n Mini-COBRA covers for 18 months from day health plan stopped and applies for dependents and spouses.

 n Reduction in hours can qualify for mini-COBRA.

https://governor.vermont.gov/sites/scott/files/documents/ADDENDUM%206%20TO%20EXECUTIVE%20ORDER%2001-20.pdf
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State Mini-WARN

 n Found at 21 VSA §§ 411 et seq.

 n Layoffs of 50 or more employees over 90 day period must notify Commissioner of Labor 45 days prior to the layoff date that reaches  
the threshold.

 n Employers are required to pay all unpaid wages and compensation to any laid off worker.

 n Required to give 30 day notice to all local chief officials and administrative officers.

 n Not required to provide notice if it was caused by a disaster beyond the control of employer or caused by business circumstances not 
reasonably foreseeable at the time the 45 day notice would have been required. See 21 VSA § 414.

Wage Theft Issues 

 n There is no law addressing when or how an employer may reduce an employee’s wages or if they have to provide notice.

 n If there is a reduction of wages, the reduction only applies prospectively and cannot be applied to work already performed. 

State Wage-Hour Issues

 n Minimum wage is $10.96 / $5.48 for tipped employees.

 n If employer willfully withholds unpaid wages, may be liable for amount not to exceed twice the amount of unpaid wages (half goes to 
employee, half to commission). See 21 VSA § 342a.

 n Can be fined not more than $5,000 for unpaid wage violations if willful violation. 21 VSA 345.

Work Sharing Program

 n It is called Short-Time Compensation Program.

 n See 21 VSA §1451 et seq. for more information.

 n Must be a department with 5 or more employees.

 n Hours reduced between 20-50% for all employees in the group.

 n Plan applies to at least 10% of employees in department.

Sick Leave Requirements

 n There is a State FMLA, known as the Parental and Family Leave Act.

 n Parental leave for employers with 10 or more workers who average 30 hours per week.

 n Family leave (includes short term family leave) for employers with 15 or more workers who average 30 hours per week.

	n Entitled to 12 weeks of unpaid leave under laws.

	n Must give reasonable notice to employer.

	n Use of paid leave does not extend unpaid leave time.

 n Paid sick leave, found at 21 VSA § 482.

	n Employee shall accrue no less than one hour of sick time for every 52 hours worked. 
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VIRGINIA

COVID-19 Response

 n All non-essential businesses closed.

 n Effective March 30, resident are to stay at home.

Termination vs. Furloughs

 n No defined difference between termination and furloughs. 

State Mini-COBRA 

 n See Va. Code Ann. § § 38.2-3541 to 38.2-3452; 38.2-3416.

 n Triggers: Any reason employee or dependent becomes ineligible for coverage; 

 n For 9-month coverage provision, involuntary termination of employment is required.

 n Applies to employers with 2-19 employees.

 n The Virginia mini-COBRA law provides for 12 months of continuation coverage, except in the case of terminations for cause. The employer 
is required provide an election form within 14 days after the date that coverage would otherwise terminate. The employee is responsible for 
electing coverage and paying the premium within 31 days of receiving the notice – but in no event beyond the 60-day period following the 
date that coverage would otherwise terminate.

State Mini-WARN

 n Virginia does not have a mini-WARN act. 

State Wage-Hour Issues

 n No state FLSA

 n Employer can reduce pay as long as it is not below the Federal minimum wage.

 n Employer must notify employee before they are allowed or required to work at the reduced rate.

 n See Wage and Payment Act Section 40.1-29(C). 

 n Wages cannot be reduced to below federal minimum wage. 

Partial Unemployment Benefits

 n Virginia offers partial unemployment for those experiencing a reduction in hours or wages.

 n http://www.vec.virginia.gov/unemployed/Claimant-Handbook/Instructions-for-Partial-Claimants

Work Sharing Program

 n Virginia used to have a workshare program, but it is no longer funded. 

Sick Leave Requirements

 n No paid sick leave currently. 

http://www.vec.virginia.gov/unemployed/Claimant-Handbook/Instructions-for-Partial-Claimants
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WASHINGTON

COVID-19 Response

 n Governor issued a stay-at-home order.

 n All business should operate using telework except essential businesses.

 n See https://coronavirus.wa.gov/whats-open-and-closed/essential-business for more information.

Terminations vs. Furloughs

 n The state appears to refer to furloughed employees as “standby” employees temporarily unemployed because of a lack of work.

	n An employee can request standby status for up to 12 weeks.

	n Effective March 8, standby is available to all full-time, part-time, and other less than full-time employees. 

	n “Standby” means you are temporarily unemployed because of a lack of work, but (i) expect to return to work with your regular employer 
within twelve weeks; or (ii) expect to begin full-time work with a new employer within 12 weeks; or (iii) you are temporarily unemployed due 
to natural disaster. The requirement to register for work and search for work is fulfilled so long as you are on standby and take reasonable 
measures to maintain contact with your employer.

	n At his or her discretion, the commissioner may grant standby for more than 12 weeks, including due to a COVID-19 infection at the 
employer’s place of business or an emergency proclamation by the governor that causes the employer to close or severely curtail 
operations.

 n Can furloughs be taken on daily basis or other intermittent basis (i.e., 2 days work, 3 days off) 

	n The guidance does not prohibit the reduction of hours. However, there may be consequences. 

	n For nonexempt employees, if full-time workers’ hours are only reduced by one work day each week, they may be earning too much in the 
week to be eligible for unemployment benefits. 

	n Exempt employees should not be asked to perform work for any whole week that employees are unpaid, or the employer will be required 
to pay the employee for the entire week. However, if a company shuts down for one week due to lack of work and none of the salaried 
employees receive payment, it does not “destroy the salary basis.”

	n The one-week waiting period to be eligible for unemployment benefits is waived 

	n Applicants can back date their application for “good cause” including a request by a medical professional, local health official, or the 
Secretary of Health isolate or quarantine as a consequence of COVID-19, even if you have not received an actual diagnosis.

	n As new information emerges, all of the above is subject to change.

	n See https://esd.wa.gov/newsroom/rulemaking/covid-19 for the most up to date information, emergency rules, and other updates

State Mini-COBRA

 n There is no “mini-COBRA” program in Washington. 

State Mini-WARN

 n There is no state mini-WARN Act. Washington follows the requirements of the federal WARN Act which requires certain covered employers  
with 100 or more full-time employees to give workers a 60-day notice before a plant closing or mass layoff. Employers should provide notice  
to the State Dislocated Worker Unit as quickly as possible in order to access an array of no-cost employer and re-employment services. It is 
unclear whether any of these requirements have or will be changed due to COVID-19.

https://coronavirus.wa.gov/whats-open-and-closed/essential-business
https://esd.wa.gov/newsroom/rulemaking/covid-19
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Wage Theft Issues 

 n There are no specific state laws on this issue.

Unemployment Benefits

 n If employees are laid off work as a result of the governor’s stay home order issued on March 23, they are eligible for unemployment benefits.

	n When applying for benefits, the employee should select “laid off” as the reason for separating from the employer. Choose “Company 
temporarily closed” from the secondary options.

 n This does not apply to employees who are considered essential critical infrastructure workers, as outlined by the governor.

 n Work search requirements are optional for all claimants until further notice.

 n The one-week waiting period to be eligible for unemployment benefits is waived.

 n Applicants can back date their application for “good cause” including a request by a medical professional, local health official, or the  
Secretary of Health isolate or quarantine as a consequence of COVID-19, even if you have not received an actual diagnosis.

	n As new information emerges, all of the above is subject to change.

	n See https://esd.wa.gov/newsroom/rulemaking/covid-19 for the most up to date information, emergency rules, and other updates.

 n Employees whose wages or hours are reduced qualify for partial benefits.

State Wage-Hour Issues

 n The 2020 Minimum Wage in the state of Washington is $13.50 per hour. Washington employers must pay most employees at least the  
minimum wage for every hour worked

 n Some local jurisdictions have higher minimum wage rates and different labor rules than Washington State. The more generous minimum  
wage may apply in these localities: Seattle ($15.75); SeaTac ($16.34)

Work Sharing Programs

 n See WAC 192-250-020

Sick Leave Requirements

 n There is a State FMLA (medical leave, family leave, and military family leave).

	n See www.paidleave.wa.gov/ for more information

 n There are state paid sick leave requirements.

	n Nearly every Washington worker can qualify for paid leave as long as you work a minimum of 820 hours (about 16 hours a week) in 
Washington during the qualifying period, which is about the last year. The 820 hours can be at one job or combined from multiple jobs.

	n To be eligible, you only need to have worked in Washington the 820 hours, experienced a qualifying event and be able to provide proof  
of identification.

	n Certain workers are not automatically eligible, including federal employees, people employed by businesses located on tribal land, self-
employed who chose not to opt into the state program, union members subject to older collective bargaining agreements, and certain 
exempt employees (doctors, lawyers, dentists, and most executive managers who are paid on a salary basis if they supervise more two  
or more full-time employees.

	n See https://lni.wa.gov/agency/outreach/paid-sick-leave-and-coronavirus-covid-19-common-questions for paid sick leave and  
COVID-19 common questions and answers provided by the WA State Dep’t of Labor and Industries.

https://esd.wa.gov/newsroom/rulemaking/covid-19
http://www.paidleave.wa.gov/
https://lni.wa.gov/agency/outreach/paid-sick-leave-and-coronavirus-covid-19-common-questions
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WEST VIRGINIA

COVID-19 Response

 n Effective March 23, residents are directed to stay at home. 

 n Also, non-essential businesses are ordered to temporarily close except for minimum basic operations, including security and payroll. 

 n Small businesses with less than 5 employees may continue to operate but must observe social distancing. 

 n Governor has ordered closed or otherwise limited occupancy of businesses and establishments such as casinos, restaurants, bars, fitness 
centers, gymnasiums, recreation centers, barber shops, nail salons, hair salons, state park lodges, and the Hatfield McCoy Trail.

 n Businesses that are to remain open must reduce operations to continue with minimum contact with members of the public and only  
essential employees, and must require proper social distancing at all times.

 n See https://governor.wv.gov/Documents/2020%20Executive%20Orders/STAY-AT-HOME-ORDER-MARCH-23-2020.pdf  
for more information.

Terminations vs. Furloughs

 n West Virginia termination

	n Employers must pay discharged employees the wages they owe them for work they performed before they were discharged on or  
before the next regular payday the employers would have otherwise paid the employees their wages. West Virginia Code 21-5-4(b).

	n Employers are not required to pay discharged employees on or before the next regular payday for certain fringe benefits that they owe 
the discharged employees pursuant to agreements between the employees and employers that are to be paid at future dates or when 
conditions are met. Employers pay fringe benefits pursuant to the terms of any agreement. West Virginia Code 21-5-4(b).

 n West Virginia furlough 

	n No distinction or laws applicable to non-governmental businesses regarding furlough

State Mini-COBRA

 n West Virginia law requires continuation of coverage for employees who lose insured group coverage due to an involuntary lay off.  
The coverage must be provided for 18 months, must be the same as group coverage, and must be provided at the same premium rate  
as the group coverage. West Virginia Code 33-16-3.

 n Applies to employers with 20 or more employees.

 n COBRA provides more extensive continuation requirements.

State Mini-WARN

 n West Virginia does not have a mini-WARN statute.

Wage Theft Issues 

 n There is no West Virginia law addressing when or how an employer may reduce an employee’s wages, or whether an employer must  
provide an employee with notice prior to instituting a wage reduction. 

Partial Unemployment Benefits

 n If an employer reduced employee’s hours of work, the employee may be eligible for partial unemployment benefits.

https://governor.wv.gov/Documents/2020%20Executive%20Orders/STAY-AT-HOME-ORDER-MARCH-23-2020.pdf
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State Wage-Hour Issues

 n West Virginia minimum wage ($8.75/hr.) is higher than the federal minimum wage ($7.25/hr.).

 n Overtime laws are consistent with federal overtime laws.

 n West Virginia requires employees working six or more hours per day be provided with at least a 20-minute meal/break period unless  
employee is already being provided lunch or break period or is allowed to eat while working.

Work Sharing Program

 n West Virginia does not have a work sharing program.

Sick Leave Requirements

 n No state FMLA for private employees.

	n West Virginia Parental Leave Act (West Virginia Code 21-5D-1) is only applicable for employees of the state government and county boards.

 n No paid sick leave requirements by state or city.
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WISCONSIN

COVID-19 Response

 n On March 24, 2020, Governor Tony Evers entered a “Safer at Home” Order, effective March 25, 2020, ordering all individuals in Wisconsin 
to stay at home, and ordering all non-essential business and operations to cease. https://evers.wi.gov/Documents/COVID19/EMO12-
SaferAtHome.pdf

 n On 3/24/20, the City of Milwaukee entered a similar “Stay At Home” order, effective 3/25/20.

 n https://city.milwaukee.gov/ImageLibrary/Groups/healthAuthors/COVID-19/CADB01-267644-v1-Signed_Stay_At_Home_Order_3_23_20.pdf

Termination v. Furloughs

 n An employer must pay employees who quits or resigns employment or who is discharged or terminated all wages due by no later than the date 
on which the employee regularly would have been paid under the employer’s established payroll schedule.

 n Whenever an employee is separated from the payroll of an employer as a result of the employer merging, liquidating or otherwise disposing of 
the business, ceasing business operations in whole or in part, or relocating all or part of the business to another area within or without the state, 
the employer, or the successors in interest of the employer, must pay all wages due at the usual place of payment within 24 hours of the time of 
separation. Wisconsin Stat. 109.03

State Mini-COBRA

 n See Wis. Stat. Sec. 632.897, https://oci.wi.gov/Documents/Consumers/PI-023.pdf

 n Wisconsin’s continuation law applies to most group health insurance policies providing hospital or medical coverage. 

 n Dental, vision, and prescription drug benefits are not required to be provided if offered as separate policies. 

 n The law applies to group policies issued to employers of any size. 

 n Additionally, employees who live outside of the state of Wisconsin during employment with an employer located within the state of Wisconsin 
would be eligible for continuation coverage. 

 n The law does not apply to employer self-funded health plans or policies covering only specified diseases or accidental injuries. 

 n Wisconsin statutes give the following individuals who have been continuously covered under a group health insurance policy for at least three 
months the right to continue group coverage: 

	n A former spouse whose coverage ends due to divorce or annulment 

	n An employee who voluntarily or involuntarily loses eligibility for coverage other than discharge for misconduct, along with the employee’s 
spouse and dependents, if covered 

	n A covered spouse and/or dependents of an employee who has died.

https://evers.wi.gov/Documents/COVID19/EMO12-SaferAtHome.pdf
https://evers.wi.gov/Documents/COVID19/EMO12-SaferAtHome.pdf
https://city.milwaukee.gov/ImageLibrary/Groups/healthAuthors/COVID-19/CADB01-267644-v1-Signed_Stay_At_Home_Order_3_23_20.pdf
https://oci.wi.gov/Documents/Consumers/PI-023.pdf
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State Mini-WARN

 n Section 109.07 of the Wisconsin Statutes and Chapter DWD 279 of the Wisconsin Administrative Code combine to create Wisconsin’s Business 
Closing and Mass Layoff (WBCML) Law.

 n Employers generally are covered by the WBCML law if they employ 50 or more persons in the State of Wisconsin and either

	n Permanently or temporarily shut down an employment site, facility, or operating unit within a single municipality that affects 25 or more 
employees OR

	n Make a reduction in the workforce which affects 

	z at least 25% of the workforce or 25 employees, whichever is greater or

	z at least 500 employees.

	n A workforce reduction may be a layoff extending beyond 6 months or the reduction of work hours by more than 50% during each month in 
any 6-month period. 

	n When determining who is an “affected employee,” “new” and “low-hour” employees are excluded. “New” employees have been 
employed by the business for fewer than 6 of the 12 months preceding the date on which notice is required. “Low-hour” employees 
average fewer than 20 hours per week.

	n Two or more groups of employees who are affected during a 90-day period may be considered in aggregate when determining whether  
the business closing or mass layoff thresholds have been met.

Wage Theft Issues 

 n Wisconsin does not have any laws addressing when or how an employer may reduce an employee’s wages or whether an employer must 
provide employees notice prior to instituting a wage reduction. 

 n Any wage reduction can only be applied to hours worked after the change and cannot be applied to hours already worked.

Partial Unemployment Benefits

 n Wisconsin unemployment benefits are available to individuals partially unemployed due to working reduced hours. Individuals may be eligible 
for unemployment benefits if they meet the monetary criteria and the weekly eligibility criteria.

State Wage-Hour Issues

 n No state statute – follows federal FLSA

Work Sharing Programs

 n See https://dwd.wisconsin.gov/uitax/workshare.htm

 n The Work-Share Program (also called Short-Term Compensation or STC), is designed to help both employers and employees. Instead of laying 
off workers, a qualified employer can plan to reduce work hours across a work unit. 

 n Workers whose hours are uniformly reduced under an approved Work-Share plan receive unemployment benefits that are pro-rated for the 
partial work reduction.

 n The employer’s Unemployment Insurance account will be charged for the payments to that employee for that week, similar to unemployed 
workers who receive unemployment benefits. 

 n The plan must include the greater of 20 positions or 10% of the employees in a work unit. For example:

	n If 20 employees in a work unit; the plan must include all 20 employees in unit.

	n If 100 employees in a work unit; the plan must include at least 20 employees in unit.

	n If 1000 employees in a work unit; the plan must include at least 100 employees in unit.

 n Working hours will be evenly reduced among employees in the Work-Share Program.

https://dwd.wisconsin.gov/uitax/workshare.htm
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 n The reduction of hours will be a set percentage of at least 10% but not more than 50% of the normal hours per week of each employee,  
and will remain consistent every week.

 n Participating employees must be regularly employed by the employer.

 n Both full time and part time employees can participate.

 n Seasonal, temporary, or staff employed on an intermittent basis are excluded.

 n Only employees that have been employed by the employer for a period of at least three months on the effective date of the Work-Share 
Program can be participants.

 n DWD may cancel the plan if the employer deviates from the plan.

Sick Leave Requirements

 n See Wis. Stat. Sec. 103.10

	n Family Medical Leave is a benefit available by Wisconsin state law to certain employees. 

	n The Family Medical Leave Act (FMLA) provides unpaid leave for an employee’s serious health condition, the serious health condition  
of a parent, child or spouse, or for the birth or adoption of a child. 

	n A covered employer has at least 50 permanent employees during at least 6 of the last 12 months. 

	n Covered employees have worked for the employer for at least 52 consecutive weeks and for at least 1000 hours in the preceding 52 week 
period. 

	n The statute of limitations for filing a complaint is 30 days from the date the action was taken or the individual was made aware the action  
was taken. https://dwd.wisconsin.gov/er/civilrights/fmla/default.htm.

 n There is no Wisconsin law that requires employers to provide employees with paid or unpaid sick leave.

https://dwd.wisconsin.gov/er/civilrights/fmla/default.htm
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WYOMING

COVID-19 Response

 n Governor closed most non-essential businesses and ordered people not to gather in groups of 10 or more in single rooms or confined spaces.

 n See https://health.wyo.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Continuation-of-Statewide-Order-2.pdf for more information.

Terminations vs. Furloughs

 n Wyoming primarily follows federal law.

 n Wyoming termination

	n An employer must pay discharged employee all wages due no later than the employer’s usual practice on regularly scheduled payroll dates. 
Wyoming Stat. 27-4-104.

 n Wyoming furlough 

	n No distinction or laws applicable to non-governmental businesses regarding furlough

State Mini-COBRA

 n Wyoming’s mini-COBRA law covers insured group hospital, surgical, and major medical plans sponsored by all employers not covered by 
federal COBRA, regardless of size, except those that are self-insured. Wyoming Stat. 26-19-113.

 n Employees and covered dependents who lose coverage because of a termination of employment or eligibility for coverage are entitled to  
12 months of continuation coverage if they were covered for the previous three months.

State Mini-WARN

 n Wyoming does not have a mini-WARN statute.

Wage Theft Issues 

 n Wyoming does not have any laws addressing when or how an employer may reduce an employee’s wages or whether an employer must 
provide employees notice prior to instituting a wage reduction. 

Partial Unemployment Benefits

 n If an employer reduced employee’s hours of work, the employee may be eligible for partial unemployment benefits.

State Wage-Hour Issues

 n Wyoming’s minimum wage legislation ($5.15/hr.) is lower than the federal minimum wage ($7.25/hr.) so federal applies.

 n With the exception of state and county employees, the Wyoming Overtime Pay Laws do not address overtime pay for private employers. 
Therefore, federal law applies.

Work Sharing Programs

 n Wyoming does not have a work sharing program.

Sick Leave Requirements

 n No state FMLA law for private employees.

https://health.wyo.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Continuation-of-Statewide-Order-2.pdf
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CONTRIBUTORS LIST – A 50 STATE SURVEY

David Holmes – Regional Chair 

Partner – Chicago 

david.holmes@wilsonelser.com

Steve Joffe – Regional Chair 

Partner – Los Angeles 

steve.joffe@wilsonelser.com

Yoora Pak – Regional Chair 

Partner – Chicago 

yoora.pak@wilsonelser.com

Dean Rocco – Regional Chair 

Partner – Los Angeles 

dean.rocco@wilsonelser.com

Ricki Roer – National Practice Chair 

Partner – New York 

ricki.roer@wilsonelser.com

Linda Wills – Regional Chair 

Partner – Houston 

linda.wills@wilsonelser.com

Lisa Ackerman 

Partner – Chicago 

lisa.ackerman@wilsonelser.com

Heather Austin 

Partner – Philadelphia 

heather.austin@wilsonelser.com

Amy Baker 

Partner – Orlando 

amy.baker@wilsonelser.com

Will Cusack 

Partner – New York 

william.cusack@wilsonelser.com

Diana Estrada 

Partner – Los Angeles 

diana.estrada@wilsonelser.com

Rob Hinckley Jr. 

Partner – Denver 

robert.hinckley@wilsonelser.com

Cynthia Maskol 

Partner – Baltimore 

cynthia.maskol@wilsonelser.com

Celena Mayo 

Partner – New York 

celena.mayo@wilsonelser.com

Dean Rocco 

Partner – Los Angeles 

dean.rocco@wilsonelser.com

Tawana Johnson 

Of Counsel – Atlanta 

tawana.johnson@wilsonelser.com

Christina Katt 

Of Counsel – Milwaukee 

christina.katt@wilsonelser.com

Ross Molina 

Of Counsel – New Orleans 

ross.molina@wilsonelser.com

Eric Mueller 

Of Counsel – Baltimore 

eric.mueller@wilsonelser.com

Lisa Shu 

Of Counsel – Virginia 

lisa.shu@wilsonelser.com

Laura Stutz 

Of Counsel – New Jersey 

laura.stutz@wilsonelser.com

Jim Tucker 

Of Counsel – Las Vegas 

james.tucker@wilsonelser.com

Tracy Waugh 

Of Counsel – Boston 

tracy.waugh@wilsonelser.com

Taylor Allin 

Associate – Phoenix 

taylor.allin@wilsonelser.com

Sarah Andrzejczak 

Associate – Denver 

sarah.andrzejczak@wilsonelser.com

Reagan Greenberg 

Associate – Baltimore 

reagan.greenberg@wilsonelser.com

Holly Herring 

Associate – Denver 

holly.herring@wilsonelser.com

Christina Heischmidt 

Associate – Virginia 

christina.heischmidt@wilsonelser.com

Kim Koehler 

Associate- Denver 

kim.koehler@wilsonelser.com

Kevin Smith 

Associate – Boston 

kevin.smith@wilsonelser.com

Ashlee Williams 

Associate - Virginia 

ashlee.williams@wilsonelser.com
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